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TRAIN
CAREE R CROOK C AUGHT -

'Mole'
nabbed
By Karen Elowltt
STAFf WRITER

man with a 20-year long
criminal record in the Allston-Brighton area was
arrested only days after being let
out of jail on a pre-release program.
On Thesday, MarCh 27, officers ' from District 14 sponed
Dane Allen Brun, 61, aka 'The
Mole," behaving suspiciously in
the areas of Commonwealth Avenue, Harvard Avenue and BrainerdRoad.

A

Green Line get:s 85 new
Access is easier for elderly, handicapped

What to call Be project
has consequences

bener than the old

•........leln

STAfF WRITER

t' ."not your same old Green Line any-

wIIeeIchairs I!ove them."

train driVleer~~~~~
had their p'
Bach tram now

more.
New, low-floor cars - 85 of them - are
Tommy Woods, B-tIain driver
now a permanent part of the B, C and E
ities,
branch fleets, following a purchase by the
Daniel
MBTA completed in March. The move al- dOOl'll.
"People in
lowed the T to retire the oldest cars in its
'The new cars, whicb were made by italflee~ the 1970s-era Boeing LRVs, which ian manufacturer Breda, are a welcome ad- Woods, who noted
were notorious for their malfunctioning ditioll to the 199-car fleet. "They are much

Chocolate helps explain Pas

By Karen Elowltt
NF

" said

'T£R

A debate over whether to call a
proposed baseball facility on
Boston College's newly acquired
archdiocese property a "field" or
a "stadium" is playing itself out
among Brighton residents and
BC officials, as the university
prepares to file its Institutional

CORRESPONDENT

Easter might be the holiday most pe0ple think about when they hear about
Snickers and Hershey's Kisses.
chocolate eggs, but last Sunday
Instead of wine, the tudents
night there was a special chocolate
drank three cups of chocolate
milk. Instead of ",ling bitter
seder at Boston College to celeherbs to rememberlbeJewish
brate the arrival of Passover.
_....... people's bitter lives as slaves
The seder table at the college featured Reese's Peanut Butter Cups, in Egypt, the students tasted dark, bitter

chocolate. They spread
neither we, nor our children, nor our
matzah, and dipped stnJ'w~Mi,es
children would know the
melted chocolate. Andj ~~~lt'l:
of chocolate.
real eggs, there was a cI
"Blessed are you, our G-d, creator of
vine and creator of chocolate milk,"
the seder plate.
If we bad still been
~ ~~~;l~~said as they raised their cups of
milk.
Hillel's cbocolate Seder lxxlklelxpiiained,. ql

Electric guitar makes SLJ~

INSIDE

Although Hillel's chocolate seder
book was published six years ago, most
students at the table had never heard of a
chocolate seder before.
"It's a fun spin to put on it for ldds in college," said Jessica Hannan, 19, wbo said
she was planning to go to a real, traditional
seder on Monday and Thesday night
Greg Epslein, a fieslunan at the col-

competition

Brighton student debuts
By Julia Maals
CORRESPONDf.NT

ENTERTAI NMENT

Three Oscars ...
and a Coolidge
~SEEPAGE
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There was a new ound at this
year's David Lapin music competition at the Community
Music Center of Boston.
It was an electric guitar that
combined its modern vibrations
with the low wa-wa-wa of the
didgeridoo, an aboliginal Australian instrument, that looks
like a 5-foot-Iong tube and
makes a low sound when blown
through.
'
Eli Brown, of Brighton, 16,
put them together. The Boston
Latin sophomore taught himself
to play electric guitllt on the Internet (before he swrted taking
classes at the Community Music
Center in the fall) and composed
his own piece, combining the
electric guitar with the didgeridoo. He purchased his musical
instruments with money be
made passing out fliers for air- EllIIl'OWll, rtght, 16, from Brighton was the
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GPS,
Internet
crime up
By Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER

POlice are warning residents of Allston-Brighton
to secure their cars and be
more wary of strangers offering money over the Internet, as a string of
smash-and-grab crimes
and cyber-scams hit the
neighborhood.
Fiv~ thefts of Global Positioning System devioes
from vehicles were reported I District 14 last week
alone, and several others
during prior weeks. Most
of the vehicles in last
week's
attacks
were
parked in or around ComCRIME, page 12

"

Sports
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Market Analysisl
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SEDER, page 27

MUSIC, page 22 Cent .... classical music competition.
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DeetbIIIons

Master Plan.
University officials have used
the two words intercbangeably in
documents and in public presentati ns, which has some people
worried.
Local residents don't like the
implications of the word "stadium," fearing that it will bring
STADU\IUM, page 12

at Catholic college

Be Hillel holds cno(JllJlare

By Julie Masls

j

It's a stadium. i
No, it's a field. _

One of the Green Une trains being crushed at tnt RIv.sIde T _ n on Tuesday morning, AprIl 3, to make

By Karen EIowttt

Recognizing Brun as an individual with numerous convictions
for breaking and entering, receiv- I
ing stolen property and other Ie- [
lated offenses, officers covertly I
watched Bmo for some time as he
made his way around the neighborhood. After observing him
wunder into an area behind 219
Harvard Ave., which was clearly
marked with "No Trespassing"
and "Private Property" signs, officers followed Brun and found
him loitering in an alleyway and
MOLE, page 27
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• Expert Cleaning
• Shirt Service

Feder" s.w.p Bank

All work done on premises.

ADs,Ofl 229 NOM Han'aId Stre<t
Brightoo 435 MarI<n Stre<t
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PHOTO BY BIll MARCHIONE

By Bill Marchione

William Wrrt Warren School, comer of Waverly and Mackin streets, North Brighton.
The Renaissance Revival style William Wrrt
Warren Grammar School, dating from 1892,
stood at the northeast comer of Waverly and
Mackin streets in North Brighton, and was
probably designed by Boston City Architect
Arthur Vmal, whose other local works included
the nearby Western Avenue Fire Station and the
landmark High Service Pumping Station at the
Chestnut Hill Reservoir. The Warren School

was demolished aboul: 1960 and an apartment
building now occupies the site.
The earliest building of record to stand on the
site was the Waverly Mansion (from which the
street derives its name), a three-story brick
struCture with a large hall and four rooms on
each floor, belonging :n 1820 to John Herrick.
The Waverly Mansion stood at the center of a
31 -a<.Te estate which was devoted mostly to

school, was
pol~tician in Brighton in
his death at the age
the period
of 46 in
IW"rr~n gnL<1U:'ted from Harvard
University - ,r--'
law and was admitted to the
serving in various
town offices,
ap~ife~~ Assessor of Internal
Ie
Massachusetts
fu,sidejnt Andrew Johnson;
District in I
then served
state
fruit trees.
Senator;
career by winning
Wi lliam Wrrt Warren, namesake of the election to
in 1875 as a De-

Winners

Bill Marchione can be rea hed at wpl'lUlrchione@rcn.com.

ext weeks contest

Ellie Hollum
Priscilla Falter
Genevieve Rowell

Help the historical society

mocrat. However, Warren fail d to win re-election in 1879, a year before his death. Warren is
best remembered as the leader o f the ring of political entrepreneurs that shifled the basis of
Brighton's economy from the cattle and slaughtering trades to residential development in the
1870 to 1873 period, and also successfully advocated for Brighton's 1874 annexation by the
city of Boston.

Hint This South Allst II school no
longer stands, though its nrune lives on
in a different institution that partially occupies the same location. II was also one
of three local schools nanled for a U.S,
President Can you identify this school
by its name and location?
Please e-mail your answer to allstonbrighton@cnc,com, fax it to 781-4338202 or call it in to 781-433-8365 , If you
leave a message, please spell your n .._ -r
slowly and clearly and include your
and last name, Also leave your telephone
number in case we need to contact you
with questions about your answer. All
answers must be received by noon on
Wednesday, April 1L

"

If you have photos of o ld Brighton-Allston in your f~ pbIm aI-n.~,~~
please considec allowing the BriglOOn-Allston Historical Society to ~;~ru
for possible display at the Brightoo-Allston Heritage Museum andfor in this
column. If you have photos you would like to donate, or wouJd be willi,1l8 to
have the Historical Society copy, please contact Bill Man:hiooe aI 617·782-

-

8483.
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A1lli1oI1-Blrigillton TAB submission deadlines
Con'eCtion

............., .....y SPECIALS
APRD.. 3 RD TO APRD..

rm

In I.he article "Residents
propose alternate visions for
'Harvard South,'" in the
March 30 TAB, the organizers of a March 12 workshop
were misidentified. The Allston-Brighton Community
Planning Initiative organized that workshop.

The
other submisinc hl~ion in the dewsdue tol the
peller:.!

Qtjsine'ar~slis'e:e:t:
c~~ce

the
bell1rillted at the appropriate
The folll~w~1,g
lines apply: I
• Education
I iIe<:ei'ved
rolls must

Needham office by Friday at 5
p,m, to have the best chance for
publication in the following
week's paper.
• Community briefs are due
by Monday at noon to have the
best chance for publication in the
following week's paper,
• Obituaries and letters to the
editor are due by Tuesday at 11
a.m, for that week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements and
birth announcements are published as space becomes available, and can sometimes take

several weeks to appear from the
time they are submitted, The
same applies to People listings.
There is no charge - all submissions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254
Second Ave., Needham, MA
02494; faxed to 781-433-8202
or
e-mailed
to
ails ton -brigh ton@cnc.com.
Obituaries submitted by fax
should be sent to 781-433-7836,
and bye-mail should be sent to
obits@cnc,com.
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Store Hours: MOD - Sat 8 a,m, - 7 p,m, • Easter Sunday 8 a,m, - 7 p,m,

our website:

Album offers taste of .Boston, taste

He sen~ out mass eto spread the word about
events DeSimone has
'1~~ set up ajtext blast on his
ce
phone Sf another means
oq~ncling out mjlssages.

Brighton-based
Irish musician
releases debut CD
By Lauren Gnlazdowakl

OoYl~,:se~I~~l;::;::

CORRESPONDENT

For Paddy Saul, a Brightonbased musician, the most important thing about songwriting is
that the song he is working on has
to turn him on.
'There has to be that moment
wben 1'm sitting at home in the
house and 1'm playing and 1 am
like, 'You know what, there's
something here.' You don't always get that," he said. "I need to
be \UIlIecI on by a song before it
even leaves my front living
room."
This week, Paddy Saul released his debut album, "One
Town Tasted" (Nine Mile
Records), and will hold a CD release party at the Paradise
Lounge on Saturday, April 7.
"It's called 'One Town Tasted'
because basically it does map
Bostoo," Saul said. 'These songs
are all written in Boston. There's
no fiction in there. They're stories
that have happened to me or
someone close to me."
The album may reflect his time
living here, but growing up in lreland was 'also an influence. "I.
think when you listen to this
record you can tell 'this guy is not
American-born' ... You know it's
from the other side of the pond,"
he said.
Saul came to the Boston area
with a friend in June 1995 to
spend the summer working. He
finished school and bad no other
immediate plans. He packed light
and left his guitar behind.
What was meant to be a threemonth stay was extended. Saul
decided to stay another month.
Then he said he would stay until
Christmas. 'That was 12 years

his musi and occasional
sees him a person who
if!x:llsed and very mellow.
said she h¥ seen his confibuild arOOnd his music
they met.
many people have
sonl~t/Jting theY,feSh they could
said.' ( actuallY does
the coming months, Saul
wil~ (O,lT Ireland and has plans to
towl ~e:w Englan1 as well.
been w ting to do this
long," he .d.
to Jato
more about
Saul, hi album "One
is CD release
saul. com

WGBH 89.7 FM will celebrate
Boston's rich tradition of opera
with a live performance from one
of New England's finest musical
institutions, Boston Lyric Opera.
W9BH 89.7 FM presents an
exclusive broadcast of BLO's
production of Verdi's "Un ballo
in mascbera," (A Masked Ball)
on Sunday, April 8, at 2 p.m.,
live from the Shubert Theatre in
the Citi Performing Arts Center.
The broadcast will begin with interviews and music at 2 p.m., followed by the live performances at
3 p.m. "Un ballo in maschera"
will also stream live worldwide
on 89.7 FM Live and All-Classical WGBH HD2 at www.wgbh.
orglclassical.
BLO presents this brand-new
production of Verdi's opera about
forllidden passion, a love triangle
and political intrigue. A controversial story of his time, this

236 Harvard Street Brookline · Coolldgp CamPI

Celebrate with Us!
World Homeopathy Awareness Week
April 10 - 13
Information sessions with natural health experts
Sweepstakes for a gift basket. and Product samples

WHOLE
fOODS.

altJulm release party
Saturflay, April 7,
open at 9 p.m.
Where: Tbe Paradise
coomsY ""'""

Paddy Saul hat Just . - - .... IIIat album, "One Town Tasted."

here," he said. "So wben 1 went
home, I was hungry to bring that
guitar back."
"I was a closet songwriter for a
while," he said. The songs be
wrote here were more personal
and a far cry fl'(lm the covers be
used to perform. "I never expected to start writing songs like 1
did," he said.

"I think when you
listen to this
record you can tell
'this guy is not
American-born' •.•
You know it's from
the other side of
the pond."
Paddy Saul
Saul began 10 perform his
music around town. '1 started
doing a lot of open-mikes, slowly
picking away at it," be said He
gradually began to play more
gigs, opened for well-known acts
such as Josh Riner and Mark

Geary, and collected a number of
musicians to form a steady band.
He currently works as a mechanicaJ engineer to support his
art. His ultimate goal would be
pursue music fuJI time and live
without having to work another
job.
Overall, Saul said the support
has been amazing. He has a tightknit family who stands behind
him. His two brothers and three
sistern, most of whom will be
traveling from Ireland and one
sister from Singapore, are coming to the CD release party.
Locally, Saul has a strong contingency between Brighton,
Cambridge and Somerville. He
said there is a big Irish community in Brighton and they really believe in the music. 'They're very
supportive and rally up the II'OOjls
for gigs," be said.
Gene DeSimone knows Saul as
a good friend and as a performer.
He said Saul is a dependable,
honest and a modest guy.
"As a performer, be really
catches you off guard and be really blows you away," DeSimone
said. 'That's what hooks YOLL"
DeSimone said be also helps
promote Saul in a way any friend

,

opera, with its spectacular arias
and exhilarating cboraJ ensembles, is colIDderetl by some to be
Verdi's finest wad<. Performances are at the Shubert Theatre, through AplillO.
BLO Music Director Stephen
Lord conducts and lames Robinson directs. The role of Gustavus
ill will be sung by tenor Julian
Gavin with soprano Ooina Dimitriu as Amelia, the object of Gustavus' obsessive affections . They
are joined by baritone Cben- Ye
Yuan as Captain Anckarstrom,
Amelia's husband and Gustavus'
most trusted servant
For tickets and information,
visit www.blo·ora.

WGBH work. with GRlZ
This April, W(iBH 89.7 FM
will collaborate with GRlZ
Radio, a small community radio
station launched in Dorchester
three years ago by a group of

prior to 1be next Friday's issue.
....., EJowitt
Residents are invited 10 call us with story
ideas or reaction 10 our coverage. Please call

Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
at 781-433-8365 or News Repotter Karen
Elowitt at 781-433-8333 with your ideas and
suggestions.

I<

[

T

Visit our website for a Schedule of activities:
www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/calendars/BRI.html

QpmIngAI:t; The Johnny

STARTTIME
9:25 a.m.
Elite Women
9:35 a.m.
(USA W~men's Marathon Championship)
Elite M~n
(and

10:00 a.m.
Participants)

the action! Show up two hours earlier
start on Patriots' Day; Monday; April 16.

..

teenage girls to combat negative
stereotypes of girIslwomen in rap
.music and other popular media.
WGBH will work with girls in
lhe program to produce a twopart radio special about the teens'
IlXperiences with the station. The
:;pecial airs as part of WGBH's
week of "Eye on Education" pr0gramming.
LocaJ WGBH 89.7 "All Things
Considered" anchorwoman Margot Stage leads the project, guiding the young women through the
process of writing, producing and
hroadcasting two first-person
narratives. The four-minute segments - focusing on what the
young women are learning at
GRlZ Radio and what they are
striving to accomplish - will air
J.:Jcally on 89.7 FM during the
[ooming, afternoon and weekend
Lews blocks during the week of
April 9. They will also be available online at www.wgbh.orgl
Dlomingedition.

ATTORNEY

GIL HOY
All Other Forms of Personal Injury
• Slip & Falls
• Defective Products
• Dog Bites
• Medical
Malpractice

_

Box 9113, Needham, MA 02492.
You may fax maIeriaI to 781-4338202. Our deadline fa- recieving
!ftSS!deases is Monday at moo,

n.V~.
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We want,.,... news!
Welcome 10 !he ADston-Brightoo
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
bum fa-!he community. Please
send us caIenIar IiIIiDgs, social
news and any other it<ms of comIIIIDIity interest Please mail !he
infonnalion to EdOOr, Valentina
Zk, ADston-Brigb/Dn TAB, P.O.

9691 Common-

W .... Ul.

le·TI.11I11

617 .277 .9495

Come to the

WOSH N

WGBH celebrates opera

40 years experience
in watth repair including:
Rolex, Movado, Omega,
Cartier &. Tag Heurer
Batteries, Watch Bands
Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Brazil
Jewelry remodeling & appraisal for insurance
All work done on premises

l

ago," he said.
The beginning of his time in
Boston was a welcome break
from playing music. In Ireland,
he transitioned between two
cover bands. A third band had the
potential to be something original, but did not work out. By the
time he came bere, he said he was
tired of trying.
After two years, Saul planned
to return to his home in Drumconrath, County Meath, Ireland.
"Towards the end of those two
years, I began to hang around
places like the Lizard Lounge,
Tfr na nog and the Druid. I started
to see that there's a great scene

d
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Caritas St. Eilabelfl's
Medical Center hosts
Easter Egg Hunt
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center will host the 24th annual
Gerry McCarthy Memorial Easter
Egg Hunt on Saturday, April 7,
rain, snow or shine, at the Archcli,ocese Chancery, 2121 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. The
change in location from previous
years is due to the expected construction of an access road required to build the Medical Center's proposed new emergency
department. The Easter Egg Hunt
is open to children 6 and younger.
A special Toddlers' Egg Hunt will
also be offered for children 2 and
younger; this hunt will begin at
9:30a.m.
During the 15-minute hunt,
neighborhood children and their
families will search for more than
16,000 trinket-filled eggs. Stuffed
animals will be raffled, and light
refreshments will be served. The
annual Gerry McCarthy Memorial Easter Egg Hunt is free to area
residents, and is made possible
through the generosity of area
businesses, institutions, individuals and organizations.
Children will be able to meet
the Easter Bunny. In addition, the
Boston Fire Department will have
an aerial ladder engine demonstration and tour. Armstmng Ambulance will be giving tours of
one of its emergency medical vehicles.
The annual egg hunt is nilmed
in memory of the late Gerry McCarthy, an AIIston-BrightoQ resident, who dedicated his spare
time to organizing sports and
other activities for the area youth.
McCarthy organized the first egg
hunt during the 1960s.
For more information or to become a co-sponsor, call Melanie
Franco at 617-779-6098.

Street cleaning, 'no
paIltliIag,' resume in
Boston's neighborfloods
Boston's Neighborhood Street
Cleaning Program resumed on
April 2. A joint effort of the Public Works Department,1 the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services and the Boston Transportation Department, the pnr
gram provides for most neighborhood streets to he cleaned twice a
month from April through November.
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
said, ''I urge Boston drivers to pay
close attention to the posted
street·deaning regulations and to
move their cars on designated
days SO that the sweepers can get
to the curb. With the cooperation
of local drivers, the neighborhood
street-cleaning program will rid
the city's streets of the dirt that has
built up over the winter months."
Residents and businesses alike
are being asked to voluntarily
comply with the posted street
cleaning parking regulations so
that the street sweepers can effectively do their job. Throughout the
city, signs are posted outlining the
street-cleaning schedule for that
particular street. The Boston
Transportation
Department's
Parking Enforcement Division
will enforce the "No Parking Street Cleaning" regulations as
necessary with parking tickets
carrying a fine of $40.
Purthermore, vehicles parked
in violation of the street-cleaning
regulations will be subject to tow
by tow truck operators working
for the Boston Public Works Department.

Support for parents
Parents Helping Parents will be
starting a new, free parent support
group in Allston. It is open to all
parents in the general Allston!
BrightonIBrookline area. It will

million shad fish into the Charles
last spring, Their program wi II
provide unique environmental ed.
ucational activities for both children and adults.
The work of CRWA encompasses all 80 miles of the Charles
River, which meanders through
35 Eastern Massachusetts towns
and cities within the 308 square
miles of the Charles River watershed. The nearly 1.5 million citizens who live in the watershed,
totaling 23 percent of the state's
population, benefit frnm a clean
and healthy Charles River,
CWRA's successes have led
many organizations across the
country to emulate its science
methods and watershed management models.
CRWA welcomes sponsorships
for Run of the Charles. For. more
information on sponsorship, registration or any other aspect of the
race, call 508-698-6810, e-mai I
or
visit
rotc@crwa.org
www.charlesriver.org.

Nickolas Soralva, 4 , of Onset can't seem to find any more eggs durlN!u.e
Easter EU Hunt at 5t, Ellzab<Jth'sln April 2006,

meet on Mondays frnm 12:30-2
p.m. at an Nlston location convenient to public uansportation and
with parking available nearby
Any patent who is feeling overwhlOln1ed, isolated or stressed can
benefit from the group, Any parent who would like to have the
support and encouragemem of
other parents with similar pruenting concerns is welcome, All parents of children age 0-18 are welcome,
This grO\Ip is free, COnfidec1tiai
and anonymous, To find out more
about the program, call Parents
Helping Parents at 1-800-8821250 to speak with the program
director and group leader. You
may also visit us at www,parentshelpin2Patents,org,

Boston Colege .leigllb.n

Forum ",uling AprI U
Brighton residents are in,ited
to attend a community meeting to
analyze and discuss the details of
the Boston College developoent
plans. The meeting will take place
Thursday, April U , 7 p.m., at
Brighton Marine Health Cec1ter,
77 Warren t., Brighton.
The Boston College Neigh'JOrS
Forum is an unaffiliated, independent grassroots discussion gn)Up.
The goal of the meeting is to build
a consensu' in the communi~1 on
issues of common concern, ard to
eventually prepare formal community feedback to BC and the
city of Boston.
TheApril 12 meeting will focus
on BC plans as they pertain to student housing (in particular, the
proposed construction of undergraduate dormitories on the former archdiocese property and
Shea Field), as well as the pro:posaI to demolish three houses at
188-W6 Foster St. in order to
build-seminarian housing.
Publil: participation is strol1gly
encouraged, and all residents will
be afforded an opportunity to
speak as wne permits. The n:,eeting will be facilitated by Foster
Street resident Michael Pah"" A
subsequent meeting will be
scheduled in the second half of
April to discuss others aspect of
BC plans, in particular, sports facilities,
For more information, call Eva
Webster at 617-232-0995 or visit
the GooglcGroup at http:/groups.
google,com/groupBC Neigh'oors
Forum.

Brighton conwnunily
walking"""
A publi walking tour of the
Boston College pro:perty fOITLerly
owned by the Archdiocese, of
Boston will be conducted Saturday, April 7, at I p.m.
The focus of the tour will be to
view the locations of several developments (new buildings and
athletic stndiums) proposed by

Boston College as part of its master planning prooess. The tour will
highlight the topography and historical background of the site,
Participants will be led by several
longtime residents of Brighton in
conjunction with representatives
and planners frnm Boston College who will be available as a resource to answer questions.
Tour participants are asked to
or emeet at I p,m. in the parking lot
next to Clements Hall, roughly
197 Foster St., Brighton aM wear
comfortable shoes. The tour is expected to last approxin1ately 90
minutes.
,.,,,-,-'"- Ri ver WaterShed
For more infonnation, call Eva ¥;ocilati<ln
many ways of
Webster at 617-232-0995 or
invl)lv,,.j in appreCharlie Vasiliades at 617-254Ro·,tnn,', Charles River.
7024, or visit the GoogieGroup at
get the
to
.
Run of
http:/groups.google,corn/groupBC Neighbors Forum.
Kayak
Sunday,

Friends of Ringer Part

that CRWA inabout all it does
invite spectators
the l'activitilosat the FinFestlv~~. where there are
demonstraalso offers
to ~'urcllase raffle tick-

endcaIe poison ivy
Friends of Ringer Park, led by
Don Lubin, chairman of the Stewardship Committee and treasurer,
reports clearing poison ivy frnm
Ringer Playground thereby pnr
viding more usable park space for
the neighborhood.
The infestation covered almost
half the wooded area at the~th
end of the park and scattered other
locations. It was escaping the park
boundaries, endangering people
walking along Allston Street or in
the parking lot south of the park.
Residents stepped in it, and dogs
ran through it, getting the allergenic oil on their fur before running home to play with owners
and children.
In the SUD1ffier of 2004, FORP
volunteers pulled much of the poison ivy out by the roots, and cut
many of the vines climbing rock
surfaces and trees, Some vines ran
40 feet high and could be cut only
with a saw, At the end of the summer, about 60 percent of the park
was free of any visible sign of the
plant. It leafed out again in May
2005, Lubin patmlled the northern areas for residual growth frnm
roots and underground runners
that were missed, eradicated a few
other confined colonies and
belped to make a serious dent in
the areas of profuse growth, The
Boston Parks Department did significant spraying along the wide
southern path in July, In 2006,
Lubin finally eradicated nearly
every patch, and Boston Parks
sprayed again mostly along the
main southern path, killing the adjoining areas that had been missed
the previous year.
This spring, there will be some
re-emergence from the patches
that the group has mostly killed,
but the final exterminalion will be
relatively easy. FORP hopes to
work with the West End House
Boys and Girls Club to eliminate
the only remaining patch of poison ivy in the area, which is now

~eritage

canoe,
Rafile tickets are available to
and can be purchased

~yone

~ '~~;~1~! for and
the Run of
Kayak

C

www,charlesrivVollm/ee,rs will also sell
day at each regisat the Finish Line
Herter/'ark on Soldiers
Brighton. Tickets
ticket or $10 for
race will feature a
celebration. The
frnm ' lO
'l'n.,I'I"Ul races finish,
hOlot dayll)ng activities for the
charge at Herter
Solq~ers Field Road in
I ~ri:ghtc'n ,
festival will also
, by the DixNew Orleans
food vendors,
groups such as
Atlantic Coastal
Jerry's Ice C =,
Tours, Charles

II1~~:'ay:~~I~~:ati,As~'SOCiatiOn,
LaraBar,
IItal"go,nia, '1"nllurn Fun Foods
the Run of the
anniversary cele~l.'lUll,~ ~:,\~~~!es River WaterA
is partnering
Harvard
and Libraries;
Boston Science
a Science Theme
launched a cama Shad" since
\l<olrkir'g "';thltheDivision ofMato introduce 1.5

V/1£ helps with jobs
Vocational Advancement Center is a nonprofit placement
agency that helps local business
and employers to connect with
jobseekers through its organization.
VAC has been serving the
Brighton community for 50 years,
It works with employers to assess
the needs of their business and
match them with qualified, reli·
able candidates, Since VAC is l\
community service organization,
there are no fees involved with its
rervices for employers.
For more information, e-mail
Amy E, Bell, executive directo~

a

t

Allston Village Street Fair Bicentennial, from noon to 6 p.m., following the Brian J. Horan Memorial Race and the AllstonBrighton Parade. Stage and street
entertainers are welcome. Artists
will lend their talents to this community event and fund raise for
Franciscans Hospital for Special
Needs Children.
For more Information, call Joan
Pasquale, director, at 617-2540632, or e-mail jpasquale888
@hotmail.com.

AIston·Brighhnl
tIeI'itage Museum
The
newly
established
Brighton-Allston Heritage Museum, situated at the lower level of
the Veronica Smith Senior Center,
20 Chestnut Hill Ave" Brighton
Center, is open during the following hours:
Tuesdays, We.mesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from noon-4
p.m.
The second and fourth Saturday
of each month frnm noon-4 p,m,
Current
exhibits
include
Brighton-Allston Transformed &
Bull Market.
Guides are available, if desired,
to show visitors through the collection. Group tours are welcome.
Admission is free.
If you have questions, call the
museum at 617-635-1436 during
hours of operation.
Anyone interested in becoming
a museum guide should contact
Louise Bonar, coordinator of volunteers, at 6 L7-254-1729.

Fun for Sale at
Brig1lton High

Leaders ofTomorrow Inc. hosts
Amy.Bell @advancewithvac.org
the
fourth annual Fun for Sale at
or call 617-782-9400.
Brighton High School on Friday,
April 6, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p,m,
Homeland Securil;)'
This carnival-like event is a partnership project between the
infonnalion seminar
High School and JackBrighton
Parents & Community Build
son
Mann
School students in.Group Inc., and the Ringer Park
volved
in
the
Leaders of TomorPartnership Group are sponsoring
row
program.
a Homeland Security Emergency
Various groups have been deWormation Seminar on Thursveloped
at Brighton High, which
day, April 12, 6:30-8:30 p.m., at
tackle
issues
pertaining to women
the Jackson Mann Community
and
men,
along
with themes such
Center Theater, 500 Cambridg
as violeoce prevention, acceptin
St. Allston,
The event is a collaboration 0 differences and advocating for
the Mayor's Office of Homeland each other. These groups are the
Security and the Red Cross, main forces behind planning and
Homeland Security's specialists organizing the event.
At the Jackson-Mann, the fifthwill inform residents on what they
grade
classes have been engaged
should know and do in the event
in
curriculum
facilitated by Leadof an emergency.
ers
of
Tomorrow
which focuses
Attendants will learn the "preand relaon
character
building
vent, protect and prepare" curtional
skills.
Though
at
the
surface
riculums that address the citizen's
Fun
for
Sale
is
an
opportunity
for
role in prevention and protection
of the community, and preparing students from the twei schools to
come together to playa variety of
families for a disaster.
games, the high schooL students
The seminar is free and open to
embrace
the opportunity to bethe public. Handicapped and
come
"mentors
for a day" while
MBTA accessible.
they heLp the fifth-graders learn
For more information, call Joan
about team-building and leaderPasquale at 617-254-0632.
ship.

Volunteer opportunities
Parents & Community Build
Group Inc. and the Ringer Park
Partnership Group's Spring
Clean-Up are searching for volunteers for Saturday, April 28, at
Ringer Park, Allston. Refreshments and lunch will be provided,
This is a Boston Shines Collaborative Project. Volunteers can
work any time they choose from 9
a.m.-I p.m. For more information, call Joan Pasquale, director,
at 617-254-0632 or e-mail
jpasquale888@hotmail.com.
Volunteers are also needed for
the Allston Village Street Fair Bicentennial event Sunday, Sept.
23, to assist musicians, monitor
the moonwalk, make cotton
candy, and give away T-shirts and
balloons, Meals are provided,
Choose a shift or stay all day, Volunteers are needed from 8 a.m,p,m,
Entertainers are needed for th

Class of 1970 reunion
The Brighton High School
Class of 1970 is having a reunion
Aug, 18 at Lombardo's in Randolph. For more information,
please contact Harry Cosman at
508-588-7219 or visit www.
brightonhighschoolalumni,org,

Genzyme Coi'poIatio.l

Biotechnology
Scholarship
The application deadline for the
Genzyme Corporation Biotechnology scholarship has been extended to Monday, April 9.
To qualify:
• Students must have been a
resident of Allston or Brighton
for the past three years, The
three-year residency requirement
will be counied as the three-year
period ending June 2007,
• The student may be enrolled
at any public, private or parochial
secondary school; or if awarded
a previous Genzyme scholarship,
the student may be already enrolled at any college or university.
COMM. NOTES, page 5

Where will yqur for be spending

COME JOIN US

GLAMA FURS u- the

Ai EASiER!

North 'hore's ONLY fUrrier with CERTIFIED
vaults on the premises. ~~ if your for is stlJred on site.

H~ T~, A,..-t. S
7,30 p,m, Communion

~~

GLA MIA FURS

E~~A,..-t.g
7,30 a,m, Family Worship
8:30 a.m, Pancake Breakfast

525 LOWELL S,TR EET • PEABODY

978-5135-0170

11:00 a,m, MULTICULTURAL
CELE6RATION
with Eglise Baptiste Bethanie
19' x 31' Family Size Oval Pool

FREE BACKYARD SURVEY -

800-752-9000

bassadorpools.com

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
279 North Harvard Street
"Going pul7lic with 'the Good News"

Friday, April 6, 2007
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at allstonbrighton.com

• The student must be accepted or enrolled into an accredited
college or university, and must
designate a major in a life science (biology, chemistry, microbiology, premed, nursing, pharmacy, health sciences, physical
therapy, nutrition, chemical engineering, etc.) or life sciencerelated field .
• ·The student's overall academic record must be at least a 3.0
average.
Application procedure: Interested students should review the
details and download an application from the ·Web site, listed
below. The completed application and requested supporting
materials must be submitted by
the deadline, above.
More online: http://www.genzyme.com!commitmentlcommunity/charitable_contributions.asp.
\
A canoeing enthu last carries hi. boiJt by an Inflatable slide ~de , part of the
Application cost: None.

Average

award

More reward.

year's Run of the ChaM ••

amount:

June 5, 6-8 p.m., at Jackson

$1,000-$3,500

Average number of awards: Mann Community Center.
Meeting 6 - BRA/city sumVaries
Questions? Please call: 617- mary, planning tudy fmdings
and draft report, this summer,
768-6228.
date to be determined, at Jackson
Mann Community Center.
Little League
For more information, call the
regisb atioos
Boston Redevelopment AuthoriAllston-Brighton
Little ty, Carlos J. Montanez, senior
League registrations are now planner, at 617-918-4442, fax
being accepted. Walk-in sign- 617-367-6087 or e-mail carups are planned for Saturday, 10s.montanez .BRA@cityofApril 14, from 10 a.m. until 2 boston.gov, or Mary Knasas, sep.m. at both the BC Neighborbood Center at 425 Washington
St. in Brighton Center, and at the
Honan Branch of the Boston
Public Library at 300 North Harvard St. in Allston. Additional
information or online. registration is available at www.abll.net
or by calling 888-608-0824.
All children age 4 through 16
are welcome to play. There are
T-ball teams for boys and girls
age 4-6, softball tearns for girls
age 7-16, and baseball teams for
boys and girls age 7-16. Sign up

I

nior planner, at 617-918-4489,
fax 617-367-6087 or e-mail

cityof-

Also in this week's paper, __ Iwlllm'c
The Oak Sq~ YMCA,
The Joseph M. Smith Conununity I!-eIlller.
The Jackson Mann Community Ceroler.
The Allston-Brighton Community np.",elolpm.,otI1Corpora-

tion,
WGBH,

..

Less risk

Get this great rate of retum on this special
FDIC insured CD. Stop by any of our 16 conveniently
located branches or call I-Sn-66S-2265.

BrooklineBank Thats how

For l1Iore community notes, visit www-?{ls~mb'rigj~'IIab. com

now.
Residents interested in volunteering as a coach, assistant
coach or a board member, etc.,
can call league president Neil
Eustice at 857-829-0024.

'The Living Flag'
to be nH!IIaCted
The Brighton Allston Bicentennial Committee plans to reenact 'The Living Flag" as was
presented in 1907 at Brighton's
Centennial Celebration. This reenactment will involve the participation of approximately 400
Brighton-Allston schoolchildren
in kindergarten through grade
12.
This Brighton Allston Bicentennial Celebration event is
scheduled for Friday, May 11,
with a rain date of Friday, May
18. It will take place in front of
Brighton High School. Students
participating will assemble at
Brighton High between 8:30 and
9 a.m., and the 'The Living
Flag" photograph will be taken
about 9: 15 a.m. These are approximate times.

MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL
DIGESTIVE
HEALTHCARE CENTER

of yoJr gender or race, no matter how healthy you feel, if you 're
you're at fiSk for colorectal cancer. Family history, diet, obesity. alcohol
mrlt,n,n are mong the other factors that can affect your chances of
f"n" tr:."tii,nn this d sease that claims tens of thousands of lives every year. But
scre nings, it can be prevented or caught in its early stages when
likely to be effective.
With
of

wh are committed to the best patient outcomes, and a full range
under one roof, Ma ssachusetts General Hospital's multidisciplinary
the plac to be screened and, if necessary, receive treatment.

apppint:ml!nt for your colon cancer screening today.
SU/'Drilses for your birthdays.
inf')(fTJation. visit massgeneral.org/getscreened

BRA hosting workshops
The Boston Redevelopment
Authority is hosting a series of
community workshops and
meetings for the AllstonBrighton Neighborhood Planning Initiative. The initiative is a
plarnting effort that will address
various planning issues south of
the Thrnpike. It will not duplicate efforts related to other institutional master plans currently
under review.
The initiative will result in a
report prioritizing short-term
and long-term recommendations
and serve as a guide for the city
of Boston. Meeting dates, times
and locations are:
Meeting 3 - Workshop 2:
transportation issues, Thesday,
April 24, 6-9 p.m., at Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500
Cambridge St., Allston. Registration begins at 5: 15 p.m.
Meeting 4 - Focus Group
Working Session 2, Thesday,
May 22, 6-9 p.m. Location
TBD.
Meeting 5 - Focus Group
Working Session 3, Thesday,

Look for Ou
on

Insert

Savings

t
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Auction action
scholclothing drives
inilia~vesamong many
Volvo has a
ni/lll-year tnKliti)m where Oecolo
in - the Boslon
Thrulksj;iiving Day 5K
raises thousands
for Best Bud-

~i~~.~;~~~much more. He

Thanksgiving
homeless shelter
Ciocolc,'~ dealerships colCorpsReprogram and
the~regi'D n'sneedy. Cischool vocain blood
inner-city chilat major sportemploymenl
fortuinate, supports child
\
PHOTO
B_ Ford II, rtgIrt, congratulates Ray Clccolo, 0 _ of Boston Volvo Village, on his selection as one
semiannually
Motor CO.'s 2007 Salute to Dealers honorees for his comrru nlty work.
$!lonlSOfS emp.lpyees and others in
drivers' training
on his seleo.1ion as one of FJI'd States, and Ciecolo was the only
~Olt Volvo dealer
Molor Co.'~ 2007 Salute to Deal- dealer from New England to reVillage, celebratOOnorect 'for good works ers honorees for his extraordinary ceive the honor.
arlruversruy,
has won
:Ray Ciccolo, owner of Boston community work.
The father of three and grandfathe
years,
but
Volvo Village of Brighton, was reFord honored nine dealer princi- ther of seven is driven to share bis
I"
"'U!j"VU>
as
the
Salule
to
cently congratulated in Las Vegas pals selected within the Umted blessings with kids who are less

hem~~.
~~!~~
I support,I
fi.
and personally,
of doing, not for
lICOJladbj and awards," CicI am genuinely
aclalOwlledg,ed and
of all
peoable 10 help over

COIJRTESV PHOTO

Altston-Brlghton residents Kathy Tobin, ABeD energy programs
manager, and Rep. Kevin Honan, who represents AllstonBrIghton, are jolned by new state Rep. Willie Mae Allen at the
ABCD " Keeptng a Roof over Their Heads" chartty auction at the
Ritz Carlton In Boston to beneftt homeless families. The auction,
sponsored by Action lor Boston Community Development with
corporate sponsor KeySpan, rallied close to $100,000 to assist
homeless families and prevent homeIessness.

Groton. Pasman is the daughter of ors for the first semester/second
James Pasman of Allston and trimesler at Belmont Hill
Margaret Hallowell of Nantuckel. School.
LawwMlnce Academy
Nikolaos PaIIa.s Davos, honors, the son of Nicholas V. Davos
Area
students
honored
Lawrence Academy junior
and Ms. Garifalia PapadakosPa.,im'lD was named 10 for academic excellence Davos.
honor roll for the
Residents from Brighton rePaul Rufo, honors, the son of
at the school in cently achieved academic honPEOPLE, page 7
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Afew tennis tips

countSY

,,,,no

Tennis Hall of Famer Jim Courier, right, was at Agganls Arena to officially ... nounce the second
Champions Cup Boston and give Tenacity tennis students some tips on the nner points of tennis.
At the announcement, Courier played a spirited game of table tennis _
T"naclty students from
Brighton's Thomas A. Edison Middle School. First row: Tenacity Program Assistant Jennifer
Meyburg; Vincent Vo, age 12; Saquan Gual, 14; Chrlstl811 Polanco, 12; Dylan Mitchell, 13; luis
TIz, 12; and tennis coordinator, Kara Guzman. Second rOW: Catherine Denis, 14; Rosemary Onofrl,
Tenacity president; Tenacity's founder Ned Eames; and Jonathon Kotomorl, 12. Tenacity I. the
benentlng charity of Champions Cup Boston for the secofld year In a row.

PEOPLE, from page 6

Benoit was a
member of the
project team reBabson College in Wellesley sponsible for
announces that the following SID- the successful
dents from Brighton have quali- completion of a
fied for the fall semesJer dean's new music cenlist:
ter f(1( Thfts
Eric Chan, Class of 2008; Ed- University and
ward Chiu, Class of 2()09; Oleg a new patient
Fedotov, Class of 2010; Jenney care tower for
cot.Iff£SY PHOTO
Szeto, Class of 2010; nd Dan- Cape Cod Hos- La_re BenoIt
dan Zbu, Class of 2009·
pita!.
As senior field engineer,
will continue to work on
Benoit
Benoit promoted to
the o)nslruction of a new
senior field engineer
450,000-square-foot life sciLinbeck has promoted Lean- ences building at 301Binney St.,
dre Benoit of Brighton to the p0- Cambridge for Lyme Properties
sition of senior field engineer. LLC.

Local students
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rufo.
named to dean's list
Honors is granted to students

who earn a B average in a four- or
five-course program.

Davidson earns
place on dean's list
Berklee College of Music has
announced that David Davidson
of Brighton has earned placement
on the dean's list for the fall semester of the 2006 academic
year. To be eligible for this honor,
a fuJI-time sIDdent must achieve a
grade point average of 3.4 or
above; a part-time sIDdent must
achieve a grade point average of
3.6 or above.

patio doors have always stuck, squeaked or leaked,

th.~se could , ake some getting used to.

doors ~ave seen better days, it's time to replace them with Andersen- patio
to Hil h-performanceTM Low-E4 insulating glass, natural wood construction
long-las Ing seal, Andersen patio doors stand up to nature's elements
Dea'utif~llIy for years and years.
An,~erserl·

patio doors are available at these select Andersen retailers

I

Arilinilltlllln Coal & Lumber

Si.\dblUry ~umber Co.
Wilmin~ltGln Builders Supply
1-800- 4-8500
www.wilbuild.com

1

Jalck.sc,n Lumier & Millwork

-.

National Lumber &
Kitchen Views
15 Needham St., Newton
718 Beacon S1., Newton. Center
71 Maple S1., Mansfield
1-800-370-WOOD
www.national-Iumber.com
www.kitchenviews.com

215
S1. Lawrence, MA
234
S ., Haverhill, MA
Moynihan Lumber
www.jacksolumber.comNo.Reading. MA 978-664-331 0
Beverly, MA 978-927-0032
Plaistow, NH 603-382-1535
www.moynihanlumber.com

Send us your sc:hool events for our
education Usdn!~
allston-brl. nton@cnc.mm
or fax 781-433-8202
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Wedn~sday,

April 18, 2007
11 :30 AM to 1 PM
I
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~II
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uestions will be answered by
ur Chief Surgeon,

Sam Melki MD PhD
ye & ar, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
C Qt r, Harvard Medical School
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IRegal boarding house
. . On March 3D, police were
4 called to 38 Gardner St.,
~ere they learned from a resident
tt;t the house was allegedly occu(l1ed by eight residents. From this
~d previous conversations with
thG resident, police were led to
IJ..elieve that the property was
~ing operated as an unlicensed
I~ging house. Officers contacted
tJ:.l5 house's owner and infonned
~ that they would be pursuing
oetnplaints against him in
~nghton District Court.

Wamnt amst
ft
£

On March 31, police
arrested Catherine Chilon,
'ttl of 10-18 Brainerd Road,
AHston, on two outstanding
W8ITants. The warrants were
fu;m Quincy District Court. The
£ges
are unknown.
,.-

Avenue and Chiswick Road in
Brighton.

cle by smashing the front passenger window with an unknown
object.

Another GPS theft

5

On March 27, a clerk at
Tedeschi's Foods at 509
6
Cambridge St., Allston, reported

....

Three arrested for
drugs, alcohol

3··

or

4

----

March 21, \police
Iparked..,On
a vehicle that was
at a bus stop at 59 Brighton
~topped

7

8

-

On March 22, policel)n
patrol on Newton Street
in Brighton noticed two peollie
parked in a vehicle in an area
known for criminal activity. After
stopping the suspects near ~h
~treet because of a defective brQ:e
"ght, officers noticed the strong
mell of marijuana coming from
the vehicle. A search of the passenger turned up nothing, but a
sean;h of the vehicle turned up a
manJuana cIgarette and glass pipe
which the female passenger
reportedly said belonged to her.
Police
arrested
Lauren
McPherson, 22, of 27 Hefferan
St., Allston and charged her with
possession of a class 0 substance.

12

Frozen food thief
strikes again

that a man had stolen a larg'l
quantity of frozen food from th'l
store. The victim said that he
was unable to stop the suspect,
who jumped mto a waiting ca::
and fled with the items. The vic-tim also said that the suspect had
allegedly done the same thing
Trash troubles
several months ago, and that b"
On March 28, an officer on had surveillance video of the
patrol noticed a man run suspect. Police are investigating.
a.way from a Dumpster behind
1'72 Brighton Ave., then enter 56 Domestic violence
I!arkvale Ave. in Allston. A short
On March 27, police wen,
time later, the officer saw an
called to B-17 Jette Court
e,mployee of the business at 172
for a domestic violence report.
J}Pighton Ave. come out of the The female victim said that shl,
~uilding with a scowl on his
was having trouble with her 13-.
~ce. The officer learned that the
year-old son. While police ques-.
'!Wn~r of 'the business, Burrito
tioned her, the woman's son begarl
<!'1 FIre, has had problems WIth struggling with her, grabbing her
oommercial and residential tenhands, fingers and waist Outing
Mis nearby dumping trash in his the
struggle, the suspect kicked a
()umpster, which has resulted in
glass showcase, causing it to shat··
several citations from ISO. The
ter. Officers restrained the suspect
man said that he has tried and arrested him, charging him
~xplaining his dilemma to ISO,
with delinquent, to wit, assault and
!jut to no avail. When police
battery, and delinquent, to wit,
questioned a resident of 56
destruction or injury to persona]
I'arkvale, he denied that the
nash was his, but he removed it property.
right away. Police said that they
Would forward a copy of the Drug arrest
police report to ISO and notify
On M~rch 27, policl'
adjacent tenants ahout concerns
stopped a vehicle at the
over illegal dumping.
intersection
Washington an<i
Cambridge streets after noticing
that the vehicle had excessive
GPStheft
window tint and no front licetlSl:
On March 29, a man
plate. Upon qlwostioning the sus··
reported that his GPS syspeel, officers noticed that a strong
. tem was stolen from his vehicle
smell of marijuana was coming
while it was parked near the from the vehicle, in which a 10-·
intersection of Chestnut Hill

--

Drugamst

On March 27, a man
reported that his GPS system was stolen from his vehici<l
while it was parked on Malvern
Street between Commonwealth
Avenue and Gardner Street ill
Allston.

month-old infant was riding in a
carseat A search revealed that the
suspect's license was suspeoded,
and turned up a small amount of
marijuana. The suspect, Jean
Exilhome, 22, of 10 Putman
Gardens, Cambridge, was arrested
and charged with possession of a
class 0 substance, operating a
vehicle with a suspeoded license,
and wanton or reckless behavior
creating a risk of serious bodily
injury to a child. He was also cited
for several vehicle violations.

Vehicle break-in,
GPStaken

You mean we've
been robbed?

AnotherGPS
device stolen

On March 23, a man
reported that his vehicle
had been broken into while parked
at 2000 Commonwealth Ave. in
Brighton, and several items had
been stolen, including a laptop
computer, a GPS device and his
personal papers. Thieves had
smashed the rear passenger window and taken the items, which
had been lying on the back seat.

10

On March 23, a man
reported that a GPS
device
was
stolen from his vehicle
reports
while it was parked behind 1130
Commonwealth Ave. in Allston.
TItieves gained entry to the vehi-

11

On March 27, police
arrested Peter J. Antonelli
36, of 1904 Moody St.,
Waltham, and charged him with

9m,

Ave. in Allston. When one of the
suspects in the back seat began
unzipping a backpack. officers
feared he may be rea"hing for a
weapon and ordered him out.of
Ule car. A search of the backpack
lurned up a hottle of oxycodqne
pills reflecting the name of 1I\e
suspect. A second suspect WlIs
found with a hottle of oxycodo~,
for which he apparently did !Illt
have a prescription. Suspect 112
repeatedly claimed the pills
belonged to his mother, rep<jtts
Slate. After being arrested ;md
charged with possession witho a
prescription, suspect 1f2, Matthew
Posley, 22, of 12 Lindwood Dri e,
Wilbraham, allegedly admitted
Uta! he had hought the pills from
suspect #1, Matthew Grudins~.
Police then arrested GrudinskJts,
23, of 256 Corey Road, Brigh~,
and charged him with distributWn
of a class B substance. The dri..,r
f the car, Samuel Laba-Barry, W,
f 9 Linwood Drive, WIlbraham,
was arrested and charged with
being a minor in possession of
alcohol after officers reportedly
~ und an open hottle of Srnirnoff
Ice on the floor of the vehicle.

Delivery problems?
Call : 888-343-:1960
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DISPOSALS

SAN MARINO
LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION CORP
• La,,-n Mainltnance

~

• Spring & Fa.U Clea n-ups
• Com plete ¥urd Care
• Brick Walh'l)'s • Residential I Commen:ial

Fully Ins"ow

781-329.5433

Boston Harbor Hotel
th
Thursday April 26
12pm to2pm

Register today at www.rallyagainstcancer,org
or call 617-632-5420
"

Join us for a one-of-~kind auctio/J featuring
handbags from national and local celebrities,
designers, local artists, and more...
For information aboutliciaus and sponsorships
Please contact,
Katie Rosengarten
78/.595.7570 xJ9 or Kalie@mahomeless.org
www.mahomeless.org
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Proceeds o/this event assist thousands a/children Qnd/amilies
in Massachusetts to have Q place to call Aome

n~:~ t\1~1N J.~ w. O·Brin .''''''''IMWp.'1I4

MalssclChtliSE!tts license plate on your car.
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to order
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stevens Cashmere Bag donated by Vanessa Williams · Oilily Spring Collectitm * Coach Bag donated by "Doc" Rivers
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Minstrel magic

One Day Installation
No Mess ...
No Stress ...
- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979
- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee

batht'~ub~,:'w~al~ls~~~~~:j

Exclusive Colors and Styles for you r
and wainscot... Subway Tile, Beadboard, M~~aic, 12x12" Tile,
6" Tile, 5" Diamond Tile, Granites & Marbles that ONLY Re-Bath oHers!!! "
So easy to clean... NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES!
Professional Service ... find us·on Angie's List and Craig's List!!!
IAPMO, H.U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM & ANSI tesled and approved.

Visit One 01 Our Showrooms:
-Framingham:

_Q_
!!f,R,:

-Pembroke:

419 Worcester Rd .

558 Co rporate Park Dr.

(West of Shoppers World Near Rte. 30)

(Off Oak St. Ate 3 Exit 12)

Or @ www.rebath.com
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Follow Your
Heart ...

Rats; trash stiUlplague
By Karen Elowltt
STAFF INR\TER

Poison ivy is no longer a major
is~e facing Ringer Park, thanks
to efforts made by Allston's
Fnends of Ringer Park group,
wlllch has been working to eradicate it for many years.
flowever, rats and trash continu"'" to plague the area, which
me&ns the Friends and other park
a(J;ocacy groups continue to
hTVe their work cut out for them.
At the annual meeting of the
Friends on April 4, Don Lubin,
chairman of the group's Stewardship Committee, described how
he and others have worked tirelessly for the last four years to
methodically remove the offending plants one by one from the
12-acre park.
'We got most of it, but we still
have some mopping up to do in
thee spring," said Lubin, who
showed slides depicting the decllfje of the weed over the last few
y~s. He said there are still small
patches in the wooded areas in
the south side of the park, and a
large plant climbing the south
wall of West End House Boys
anti Girls Club.
Cubin hopes to work collaboratively with the club to kill off the
vine, as he has been collaborating
with the Boston Parks Department in the past. '''The city really
helped our efforts by spraying,"
he said.
City officials are also doing
their part to help eliminate rats

that~s

what
we do

"We have to be careful about trapping,
because kids and animals lilse the park, and the
poison could be dangerous."

i~E!~~?~l!?~

John Meaney, Inspectional Services
which, though still prevalent in
some areas, have been considerably reduced around the perimeter of the park.~
John Meaney, he:llll;Odent control expert from the cityls Inspectional Services Divl. ion, told the
audience that he had literally just
come from the park, where be
had been laying a series of poisoned traps.
"We have to be careful about
trapping, because kids and animals use the park, and the poison
could be dangerous," said
Meaney. He added ~lat to eliminate danger, traps an- set at night
and removed in the early morning, since no one 0= the park
during the nighttime hours.
Meaney said that the reduction
in rats has come largely from a 75
percent compliance rate from
various violators, including trash
violators, who have generally
been responsive to citations. The
exception is one area fit the rear of
a business at 1387 Commonwealth Ave., where consistently
overloaded Dumpsters are attracting the veffilin.
Meaney said that he and other
inspectors have issued many cita-

tiOllS, but the· landlord has not
complied for unknown reasons.
A bearing is scheduled in twp
we!ks, at which ISD and the
lan:llord will attempt to sort out
the problem.
Friends of Ringer Park PresideLt Valarie Lima said that lSD's
involvement is due in no small
pari to residents' vigilance in reporting rats via the ISD hotline
whhn they see them.
Lima, who is also the Friends'
public relations director, mentioLed several upcoming events
that the public is invited to participate in, which include the annual spring cleanup on May 12;
a birdwalk, also on May 12; and
an invasive species guided tour
on June 16. Other events such as
an "art in the park" day and a
kafllte
demonstration
are
plaIllled, but dates have not been
set yet.

170 Corey Road, Brighton, MA

Physical and Occupational Therapy
•
•
•

tine Pollf.lclirector
Park CO~ll)ncln,

Boston.
'There

'f~'~~'~G~~~~~~

park in
"It's
to talk to

"Friends" are still enemies
It's been one year since simmer.ing tensions between members cause a split in Friends of www. rin;~ehoar,Jc.OIl1.
Rinl~er Park, resulting in the cre- Joan
ation of a rival "friends" group Park Po'rtnershiv
headed by longtime Allston resi-

POLITICAL NC TEBOOK
Dialogues on
Boston's ethnic
and racial diversity

Barrios hosts
legislative briefing
on bullying

Residents of Boston are invited
to participate in the Citywide Dialogues on Boston's Ethnic and
Racial Diversity. All of Boston's
neighborhoods are hosting fourses ion dialogue groups with 15 to
20"r3Cially and ethnically diverse
residents and two trained facilitato",. More than 650 Bostonians
ha~e already taken part in more
than 40 dialogue series. The proi~ aims to engage Bostonians in
ca1idid, respeCtful discussions to
increase understanding and build
new trust and friendships. For information or to register, visit
www.BostonDialogues.org or call
617-442-4519, ext. 263.

State Sen. Jarrett Barrios, along
with state Sen. Robert Antonioni,
D-Leominster, and itate Reps.
Paul Donato, D-Mcdford and
David Flynn, D-Bridgewater,
hosted a legislative briefing
March 15, on different ways to
stop the increasing incidents of
bulJying in schools and to spread
the word to legis laton: about the
legislation they filed.
After meeting with Everett students in 2004, Barrios filed a
"Safe Schools" bill, [~ong with
Antonioni, that asked schools to
develop a Safe SchOOls Plan to
respond to bulJying and developing programs to prevent instances

• 24-hour nursing care
• Planning for home care or long-term care
• A home-like environment
• Spacious rooms and common areas
• Dining room with menu options

For a free brochure and
personal tour, call

617-731-0515
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been providing
rehabilitation, healthcare & senior housing services
for more than 55 years.
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Eastern Massachusetts Community
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ofbl~lying

and violence.
According to experts, 85 percent of bulJying incidents are ignorej by both adults and peers, a
stati!,tic Barrios says points to the
need for scbools to work with
parents. Last year, the anti-bulJying legislation passed the Senate
unanimously, but the House
never took the bill up for a vote.
Bamos, along with Antonioni
and Rep. Fallon, hosted tltis briefing b) kick-start discussion about
passi ag the bill tltis session. They
invited many experts, including
Dr. Elizabeth Englander from the
Massachusetts Aggression Reducti,)ll Center at Bridgewater
State College, and Dr. James
Alan Fox, professor at the Lipman Family Professor of Criminal hstice at Northeastern Uni-

Congestive heart failure
Heart attack
Recovery after heart surgery
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EDITORIAL

Mayor was
wrong to deny
~:',violence problem

I REPEAT. ..
BOSTON \S
SAFE FOR.

j ,

1"

VISITORS AMP

·.
O

n Friday, Jan. 12, the life of 13-year-old Luis
Gerena was cut short when he was shot to death
\~
on the streets of Jamaica Plain. Gerena had only
·recently moved from his mother's apartment in Brighton's
&euil Gardens to his grandmother's house in Roxbury.
" Gerena's death is one of 16 shooting deaths in Boston
this year. This time last year, 10 people had been murdered.
Gerena's shooting also among more than 60 shootings in
the city this year. The fact is, that street violence in Boston
tiS up and the murder rate is up 60 percent over 2006.
:: To those who have been affected by any of this year's
~urders - induding Gerena's Allston-Brighton friends
.:and family - Mayor Thomas Menino's unwilliJlgness
teirrly this week to acknowledge the extent of the problem in
. " city is appalling.
'" '''Ibis city works. The problem is you're always seeing
rtreadlines about the bad news. I wish we had a good news
newspaper. The Good News of Boston. The bad guys don't
."
~,cpntrol this city, they only control the headlines," Menino
'said, the Boston Herald reported this week.
Here at the TAB, we take serious issue with that When
-Gerena died, he was the one who made the headlines in this
'iiewspaper - not his unknown shooter. Gerena was far
=from a ''bad guy." Instead, he was a young man who loved
:basketball and his little dog and who friends described as "a
-good kid" and "a good friend."
",:
What the city doesn't need. right now is denial from the
'f tl
_)3l3yor that there is a problem. To push aside the facts and
••lIlame the media for the unacceptably high.crime rate does
nothing to keep our streets safer. Did the mayor expect the
media to keep that information from the public? Any news-i~per that does so is not doing its job.
Fortunately, Menino may finally be beginning to take
;'SOme responsibility for the situation. He later met with Gov: emor Deval Patrick to discuss ways to help the city, and, as
=this page was headed to press, Patrick was expected to an~ nounce a series of initiatives to help combat violent crime in
IBoston. Among those was $ 2 million toward antkrime
fprograms, some of which would go toward increasing the
• ranks of Boston's dwindling police department.
We hope Patrick's proposals are implemented and that
the powers that be do something to help this undeniably violence-ridden city.
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May
ew weeks ago, I proudly
that the city of Boston will host 4 "'~ I
. g conference with
\:
acl'Oss the nation on April 26 and
ference will be entitled "Housing Boston
Stlalegies for High-Cost Cities."

city has made
I des in housing

on the growing problem of home
The Boston Globe reported on
in 2006, Massachusetts had
fo*:clOJsure filings, beating the 1992
during the recession of the early
year in Boston, we had 261 foreclosure deeds, a troubling number by itself, but
only about 16 percent of the record number of
C!)lUMN
1,679 home foreclosures that we had back in
1992.
I
One of the reasons behind Boston's superior
performance is that for 10 years we have been
working OIl this exact issue.
...
We have excellent speaker.; from across
Last w~ I spoke in front of stale legislanation, including former secretary of the
tors about the problems with foreclosures in
Department of Housing and Urban De>'eloI" 1 our city. I
also supporting two bills that are
ment Henry Cisneros; U.S. Congressman
now up at \he Stale House that would make it
ney Frank, chainnan of the Financial
harder for Inortgage companies to take advanCommittee; and Freddie Mac President ~ tage of our(residents with false advertising and
CEO Richard Syron. In addition, the conferi other unf"/f practices. These bills will cost
etl(:e will include leading housing experts from some money, but the cost of not tackling this
across the nation, region, and city.
I issue will tJe much higher.
Everyone knows that we've made
Unchecl\ed, Massachusetts homeowners
strides in addressing Boston's housing
could lose \J»llions of dollars of home equity.
but we still have a lot of work to do - housing Tune is no~on our side, either. Every week that
is still too expensive for our working families. passes, ancjther 375 homes go into foreclosure
Th:s is an opportunity for us to learn from exl in M~usetts. These are hard-working
perts and leaders in the housing field and
families dOing their best. We cannot allow
for inoovative solutions.
lenders to
of them any longer.
In
city's first housing
It seems that not a day goes by that there

i

foo:clos~~.

---------------

&rea!
neectst
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11ffi HOUSE AND SENATE.

nne were no roll call votes in the
House or Senate last week. This
welk, Beacon Hill Roll Call examines the recent legislative pay
hOOos and reviews other benefits
reo!ived by state legislators.

$55,569.41
10 $58,236.74.
ney was required
to raiseRomthe
sahries under the terms of a constinltional amendment approved
by lbe voters in 1998. The amendmenl requires legislative salaries
to te increased or decreased biennially at the same rate as the state's
motian household income for the
pret:eding two-year period - as ascer1ained by the governor. The
new $58,236.74 salary represents
an increase of $11,826.74 or 25.4
pen:ent over the $46,410 salary
that legislators received following
approval of the constitutional
am"ooment in 1998.
BONUS PAY FOR NEARLY

pay is

2006
lature's
structure
new
dation ntl<>thPT<

~~:;tl~~~;~~:

~and~~~t~~~~~1~
from

HALFTIIE SfATE'S 200 LEGISLAlORS - One of the first ac- the Stat:eh<)use

tions oflast year's Legislature was
pas::age of a law that increased the
total number of legislators who recei\'e annual bonus stipends of
$7:;00 to S35,OOO, beyond their

strategy, called ''Leading the Way." Follo~g
successful completion of the three-year PJlm.
the city embarked on an even more ambit{Qus
"Leading the Way n."
.
_
Combined, these housing initiatives hav~led
to the permitting of more than 18,000 Wli~ of
new housing to the city of Boston, the equiyalent of adding a new neighborlxxxl the s~ of
Jamaica Plain or West Roxbury. More \l'an
.,
4,800 of these Wlits are affordable.
In addition, more than 5,000 afford:j!>le
rental Wlits have been saved from going market rate, and more than 1,600 public housing
Wlits have been redeveloped or renovated, ineluding almost 800 long-vacant Wlits.
Leading the Way has produced results, and
as we come to its conclusion, we need to take a
hard look fOlWard - how can we adapt our
housing stralegy to meet the future needs of the
city. Housing Bost n 2012 will bring together
our partners and the leading thinker.; on the
crises facing high~st cities to begin the discussion ahout where Boston should go next
Housing Boston 2012 will include neighborhood housing tours during the afternoon of
April 26, followed by an alI-day forum at the
Boston Convention and Exhibition Center in
South Boston.
For more infonnation, or to register, visit
www.cityofboslOn,govibousinghoston2012.

HILL ROLL CALL

Copyright © 2007 Beacon Hill
Roll CalL All Rights Reserved.

$2667.33 PAY HIKE RlR
illGISlATORS - Former Gov.
Mill Romney in January annomced that legislators would receive a 4.8 percent pay raise for
20Cf1 and 2008. The $2667.33
hOOl increased the annual salary of
rank-and-file members from

·•

from,
their
of the per
city or
resides

Statehouse. These reimbursements are not taxable income and
range from $10 per day for legislators who reside in the greater
Boston area to $82 for Western
Massachusetts lawmaker.; and
$100 for those in Nantucket Lawmakers in 2006 received a total of
$571,025 in reimbursements that
ranged from $280 to $15,300 for
individual members. The legislature in 2000 doubled these per
diems to the current levels. Supporters of the per diems say they
are a reasonable reimbursement
for legitimate expenses. 0pponents say that the idea of paying a
per diem is outrageous. They note
that other stale workers and most
privale worker.; are not paid additional money for commuting.
$7,200 RlR EXPENSES Each legislator receives a $7,200
annual general expense allowance. The Legislature in 2000
doubled this allowance from
$3,600 to $7.200. This separate,
flat rale expense allowance is not
based on a lawmaker's geographical distance from the Statehouse. It
is designed to pay for some of the
costs ofiegislators' Statehouse and
district offices and to pay for other
district expenses including contributions to local civic groups and
the printing and mailing of
newsletters. Legislators are issued
a 1099 from the state and are required 10 report the $7,200 as income but are not required to submit an accounting of how they
spend it.

inside the Statehouse garage or at
the neruby McCormack Stale Office Building. Some of the value of
the space is a tax-free benefit
under federal and state tax guidelines that apply to all public and
private employees - not just state
legislal rs. The first $205 in
monthly value of the space under
2006 federal and state regulations
is tax-free. Any value of the space
above those amounts is treated as
income and legislators are required to pay taxes on it. The value
of the parldng spaces is estimated
to be $315 per month although
Beacon Hill Roll Call could not
yet obInin an exact figure from the
state. Based on the $315, legislators would be taxed on $110
monthly by the Internal Revenue
Service and the stale.

HEALlH INSURANCE
Legislators are eligible to choose
from II health insurance plans offered by the state's Group Insurance Commission that manages
the plans for 267,000 current and
retired state worlrers, their families
and dependents. Monthly premiums for family plans range from
$838 to $1,638 while individual
plans are avai1able from $367 to
$702. Most lawmaker.; pay 15 percent of the premium and the state
pays 85 percent Legislators elected to their first term after June 30,
2003 pay 20 percent while the
state picks UP only 80 percent
State and federal privacy regulations protect this infonnation and
it is nOI possible to obtain records
about which plans individual legPARKING SPACE - Lawmak- islators havep~based. Rmmer
er.; are entitled to a parldng space
ROLL CALL, pagaJ.1
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beginnings

T

he April Fool was one who contin- fied with the quantity in my garden ued to mark the new year as April five large clumps.

I after the start of the calendar year
was moved to the first of January. Spring
certainly seems a more logical date for beginnings, as it ushers in the season of
growth.

URBAN

GARDENER
FRAN GuSIMAN
Yes, spring has sprung, the spiral of the
~ns has retmned to its beginning, the
effpsiveness of spring has spread to bini,
b<:!st and people. Birds have been singing
o~ strongly for at least a month to announce spring, even before and after our
last major snowfall. My window air-<:onditloners are now home to sparrows, and I
caD only hope that the nests will be empty
before the hot days of June. While snow
sti!llingers in shaded spots, the blossoms
of silver maple, like tiny red parasols, recently caught my eye in Brighton.
Easily outshining the dirty, gray remnants of their namesake snow piles are the
flowers .of snowdrop bulbs - dainty
gems tipped in green. Finally I am satis-

Pick a tiny bouquet fOf the kitcben
table; the honey scent will p"'pare you for
the feast of spring scents to come. Snowdrops are one of few bulbs that do well
transplanted when in bloom. Prepare a
shallow hole where you would enjoy another colony. Divide an existing clump by
slicing traight down. Slide the trowel
under deep enough to scoop up the small
bead-like bulbs along with their stems and
leaves. Plop the hatch into tlle new space
and firm gently along the edges of the cut
Brent and Becky's Bul!>!: carries five
types of snowdrops (Galmthus spp.).
Order now, although you wilL have to wait
for the fall to receive them. (JaJanthus nivalis 'Flore Pleoo' is an beidoom snowdrop from 1731 that is frilled like a petticoat. Consider also another hulb, foot-tall
"summer" snowflake (Lemojum sPP.),
seasonally misnamed, as it actually
blooms in late spring.
My garden also sports a couple ofjustopened crocus. Beautiful crocus look
like miniature tulips, although it is in the
iris fami ly. Appropriately nicknamed
snow crOCUS, since many vruieties bloom
in late wi nter, plant them by the dozens.
For a real treat, tty some besides the

spring beauty (Scilla siberica). Add some
star flower (Jpheion) and mix hundreds
together in sinuous lines to create a river
of blue. If you throw in some white scilla
and ipheion, the contrast will sparkle like
sun on water.
If we experience another snow of the
cold, wet and wild type, these little bulb
beauties will come through unharmed.
They furl their petals and wait under the
cold blanket to reappear in untarnished
bloom when it melts away.

This week in the garden
Pnme the dead branches off woody
plants that are showing growth, such as
·pussywillows, forsythia, maples. On
usual white, yellow,
roses, cut off dead branches and down to
found in supermarkets
the green on the wands. Stay off the lawn
Crocus estruscus 'Z,,'anl*bIJrg'
while it is wet. Don't step into or dig in a
lovely streaky blue-purple; .
wet garden bed. Test soil for wetness by
gardens since 1939. C. Icluysanthllsl squeezing a handful; if it falls into frag'Herald' is a showstopper I
ments when released, it is dry enough to
ing petals of yellow
work. Don't be fooled by warm sun into
planting tender annuals. In our area, we
olivieri
balansae
rich
orange
interior'~~~~~J~;~
and is
traditionally wait until May to do our
pIe on its exterior.
planting.
The next "snow" of the
Local garden events
glory-of-the-snow (Chion'x!p:ta),
me-not blue with a white
• Saturday, April 7, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.,
neck and neck to bloom . Ipurp[,,-OIUe Green Garden Exchange, at the Emerald

Society, 10 Birch Street, Roslindale. Free
admission. Learn about gardening and
doing your part to protect the earth
through recycling and composting:
www.roslindalegreenandclean.org.
• Beating out forsythia in bloom, bright
yellow Japanese cornel dogwood can be
seen in the Arnold Arboretum, along the
western edge of the main road. In
Brighton, it blooms on Surrey Street, off
Foster Street, behind the CVS.
• April I-June 30, Arnold Arboretum,
Jamaica Plain. Mary Long Graham found
solace after her husband's death in walks
through the Arboretum. Her artwork,
which includes colored drawings, Polaroid photograpbs and mixed-media
paintings of natural and manmade found
Objects, is shown in 'The Nature of Healing: Mixed-Media Artwork."
• Saturday, April 14 at 10:30 a.m., and
. Sunday,April 15 at 1 p.m. AmoldArboretum. Free tours. There's always something of beauty within the 265 acres of the
Arboretum, jointly owned by the city:or
Boston and Harvard University.
:
'Saturday, April 21, 9 a.m.-noon. Eaith
Day Cleanup of Charles River. 1,500 vo}.
unteers will meet along the banks of tile
river. 781-788-0007, ext. 303, or www.
charlesriver.org!cleanup.html for sites.

BEACON HILL
ROLL CALL, from page 10

Govs. WtlliamWeld, Paul Celluc'ci, Jane Swift and Mitt Romney
proposed that all state workers, including legislators, pay 25 percent.
Supporters of the hike to 25 percent say that most private sector
workers are required to pay 25 percent and sometimes as much as 50
percent. Opponents of the hike say
that the current system is fair and
aIgUed that 25 percent would be a
burden on many middle-income
workers and their families.

AND HEALTIJ CARE SPENDING ACCOUNT - Legislators
also have the option to open a
Health Care Spending Account
(HCSA) and to buy long-term disability insurance. The HCSA allows legislators to pay for out-ofpocket health care expenses with
pre-tax money and reduces their
federal and state income taxes.
The entire premium for both of
these optional plaus is paid by legislators.

DENTAL AND VISION INSURANCE - Legis1ato<s are eligible to choose one of two dentallvision
insurance
plans.
Monthly premiums for family
plans are either $10.91 or $15.36
while individual plans are either
$3.52 or $4.%. Most lawmakers
pay 15 percent of the premium and
the state pays 85 percent Legislators elected to thei r first tenn after
June 30, 2003 pay 20 percent
while the state picks up only 80
percent.

LIFE INSURANCE - LegiSlators who purchase a regnlar health
insurance policy from the state are
also required to buy the state's
bAAic $5,000 life insurance policy.
11/}' policy costs $6.85 per month.
~t lawmakers pay 15 percent of
tli<! premium and the state pays 85
P\'~nt Legislators elected to
their first tenn after June 30, 2003
20 percent while the state
pi¢ks up only 80 percent Legislatoj'!; also have the option to buy additionallife insurance with a value
SOME LEGISLATORS 00
otup to eight times their salary.
IW entire premium for the option- Nor PAY FEDERAL 'D\XES
al ipsurance is paid by legislators. ON 1HEIR LEGISlATIVE
LONG TERM DISABll..ITY SALARY - Legislators who live

pay

more than 50 miles from the Stateam()~oftl:te deduchouse are eligible for a special fedfederal per
era! tax break. A 1981 federal law
Bo',ton( an,. . It varies
allows these state legislators to
changes on
write off a daily expense alThe daily
lowance wben filing their federal
l"'l.W?''l' fo,~~;!~t~p~~~Oc~ to)6
30,
income tax retmn. The complicatfrom
ed system detennines a daily
amount, ostensibly for meals,
lodging and other expenses incurred in the course of their jobs,
which can be deducted for every
''legislative day." Acconling to
federal regnlations, a legislative
day is not only a day on which the
Legislature is in session but also
"any day in which the legislature
'Was not in session for a period of
:four consecutive days or less."
UOOer the Massachusetts Legislalure's system and schedule, every
day qualifies as a legislative day.
'!be Legislature does not formally
with
"prorogue" or end an annual sespre"ion until the next annual session
hegins. It also never allows more
tban four days between sessions.
'Ibis allows legislators to take the
I!edUction for all 365 days regardless of wbether the Legislature is
actually meeting. Legislators do
not even have to travel to the Statehouse to qualify for the daily de-

Ormsby. Supporters testified ~at
the measure would end the monopoly of public education and
create a free market that wol1l'd
give parents a choice and force
public schools to compete app
improve. Opponents said llIe
voucher system would only pay
for a portion of a student's private
school and make it impossible fur
students to take fI#Also up on Beacon Hill lOw-income
vantage of the vouchers because
their parents cannot afford to
ALLOW SCHOOL VOUCH- the difference.
"
ERS (S 20) - The Education
Committee heard testimony on a
REQUIRE
DEFIBRILLAproposed constitutional amend- TORS IN PUBUC SCHOOLS
ment allowing the state to make (H 1161) - The Health Care fi"grants-in-aid to students or par- nancing Committee held a hearents or guardians of students at- ing on legislation requiring all
tending private primary and sec- public schools to have a defibrilondary schools." The proposal lator in the building along with- a
would clear the way for the state person who has successfully
to issue money in the form of completed a course in cardiopUlschool vouchers that parents monary resuscitation and use ofa
could use to pay some of the cost defibrillator.
n
of their children's tuition at priBob Katzen welcomes JeilJvate schools. The legislation was
filed by North Andover School back at bob@beaconhillrdfJCommittee member Charles call. Com
LEGISLATORS'
LOCAL
SALARIES - Here are the annual salaries of local legislators for
the 2007-2008 legislative session:
Rep. Kevin Honan, $65,736.74
Rep. Michael Moran, $58,236.74
Sen. JjIlTett Barrios, $65,736.74
Sen. Steven ThIman, $65,736.74

,.

:: "Our ads in the Community Newspapers have resulted in
"... finding MANY individuals who have been QUALIFIED as
caregivers to care for the fra il elderly in our program."
f·

. on

"We have been able to REACH a diverse group of people who
are DEDICA TED to opening their home and providing a
family setting for our program parNcipants. II
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THE RIGHT PEOPILE •
YOU'LL FIND THEM 'W ITH
COMMUNITYCLASSIIFIEDS.
CARECIVER HOMES is one of hundreds of businesses
who make Communlt:yC\llSslllleds a key part of their
recruitment advertising strategy.
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Let us help you fill your open positions today(

GateHouse Mdla New England

to discuss your recruitment advertising needs .

Call 1-800-626-7355
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semantics
STADIUM, from page 1

The Office of Governmental &
Community Affairs at
BOSTON COLLEGE
invites you t<;> the

Allston·Brighton Boston College
Community Task Force Meeting
Tuesday, April 17, 2007
6:30 p.m . to 8:30 p.m.
The Brighton Marine Health Center
77 Warren Street, Brighton MA 02135
The Task Force meets the third
Tuesday of every month to discuss BC's
Institutional Master Plan. This month's
agenda is transportation.
For more information:
. gca@bc.edu / 617·552·4787

.-•

traffic, noise and late-night activity to the La"" Park Road area,
where abutu:rs will live within
several hurxlred feet of the planned
2,(ffi.seat facility. Bul BC officials
claim that their fears are unfowxled.
"It's not gOllna be Fenway Parl<,"
said Tom Keady, BC's vice president for community affairs. 'The
only diIfereoc:e between the existing field 00 the site and the one
we're proposing is that it will have
lights and seats." Keady noted that
the cooceptu<l design at this stage
also included building an 3(ljacent
sttu:ture COIllllining coaches' offices, batting cages and a weight
room.
Howeva; tllls does not t>XeSSarily reassure nsiderns still wary of
what BC is [IOpOSing, especially
since few ai:litional details are
available at this early planning stage.
"By all aoXlUDts, the team bas
few spectator.;, and bas a perfectly
adequate field. near the reservoir 00
the main campus," wrote Alex
Selvig in a posting to an Internet
discussioo boord. 'The residents of
Lane Park wirr be teuibly bothered
by use of the field and floodlights
Wltil 10 p.m. Not to mentioo constructioo and noise caused by fans trict," said ~nullllllJ<er' 1
and athletes."
Pabre argued that
Other resiclmts worry that such a tion is not entirely
sttu:ture may not even be allowed that the IMP overlavl

Police: don't
CRIME, from page 1

Central air conditioning
for homes with hot water
, or steam radiator heat.
If a home doesn't have fOrced air heat, insramt g ductwork for cen·
tral air ronditioning can mean major remodeling and expense. But a
Unique lDdoor Comfo~ system doesn't require large metal ductwork,

or majoriremodding:
Cool air is delivered through small 2 • flexible tubing that can easily
be weaved through walls and ceilings, around studS and other obstacles.
All that's visible are small, round outlets in every room. What's more,
Unique Indoor ~ offers Lemox high efficiency air conditioning.
Proven in thousands of homes, easy to install Unique Indoor
Com£ort- is the central air conditioning solutio n for the o lder home .

Boston,MA
617-451-6700 or 781-438-4114

monwealth Avenue.
Police do wt know at this point
if any of the "rimes are connected,
as they have not apprehended any
suspects. Bul. they do know that
GPS devices and other items such
as laptop computers left in view of
passersby Illioce easy pickings for
thieves.
To protect against such theft, po, lice urge the public to never leave
any valuable:; Imattended in vehicles.

COME: JOIN US
Ai EASiER!
11"-4 U..,..k:-, A~ 5
7:30 p.m. Communion

~5....Nw,.A~g
7:30 a. m. Family Woro hip
8 :30 a.m. I'aneako Broalcfa5t
11:00 a.m. MULTICULTURAL
CELEBRAnON
with Egli5e Bapti5to B~an io

C"U U..j~ue [..door Comfor~ tod",.

Philadelphia, PA Westchester County, NY Stamford, CT
610491·9400
914·966·0800
203·323·9400
www.BostonUnique.com

Hill Momorial Bapti5t Church
279 NO~1 Harvard Stre....
"Go;ng pub!;, with the Good N....•

Easter

Churdi
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Centre & Homer Sts., Newton entre
617·527·2790
(Sunday School & nursery care available 10:30 a.m. services)

.~

f

date the prior zoning, but rather alOther sources are not helpful in
lows the university to ask for vari- clarifying whether any real distincancesfiom theArticle51 rules.
tion exists, either. The only comGernld Autler, senior project mon elements in definitions c0nrnanagerJplanner for the BRA, said tained on Wlkipedia and other
that the semantics are not as impor- online sources are that a stadium is a
tant as the context, and that whatev· venue for outdoor athletic sports,
er is built wonld have to be fully vet- and is either fully or partially surted before approval.
rounded by seating.
:
'The BRA and Zoning ConunisWhatever the definition, it bas
sion will ultimately make a detenni- residents concerned. "I have never
nation on what BC is proposing," become accustomed to the li~ts
he said "Whether they call it a and noise generated in night

'field,' a 'stadium' or anything else
is immaterial. What matters are the
specifics of the proposal (e.g. nwnber of seats, design, lighting, impacts, etc.) and the logic of how it
fits into the huger master plan."
Keady said that BC is not deliber·
ately trying to obfuscate any plans
with wording, but he agrees that
there are semantic issues at play.
"What is a stadium?" he said.
"It's not clear. The word 'stadium'
bas a loose usage." Keady noted
that the conflicting tenninology
used by many major league and college teams suggests that the name
of a facility is not necessarily an indicator of the size and scale of the
structure.
'The Chicago Cubs play at
Wrigley Field, and the Braves at
'I\nner Field, but then you've got
Shea Stadium and Dodger Stadi·
um," he said.

1"'.&. .........

games," said Glory Dalton in an email message. Dalton is a resident
who bas lived near RogeIS Park in
Brighton since long hefore lights
were installed there.
_
"[This1would not compare to_the
noise generated fiom fans in a
2,(ffi.seat stadium," she continued.
'The abutters' quality of life will
forever be compromised"
At the last two task force meetings BC officials have acknowledged that the stadiumlfie1d will
have an impact On the neighborhood, but they will do everything
possible to minimize it
'
In addition to plruming noiseimd
traffic studies, BC bas said that the
field will only he used during 'the
spring through fall months, that-'the
lights will he directed only towiml
the field, and that activity will c&e
at IOp.m.
'h

eves opportunity ~

.,

fiom strangers, or wiring money to
people they meet over the Internet
as a "favor." He cites another recent
you whenI y~~~:v~t~
case, where a man advertised for a
Sergeant \\
roommate on craigs1ist, and was
triet 14. "These
contacted through e-mail by a
po!1Unity. Don't
woman who claimed to be fiom the
opportunity."
United Kingdom. She sent him a
Police also caUiOOIl''''
cashier's check for $5,000 for the
be aware of the
deposit, then asked him to wire
rumcial scams~;~~:~~~t~
$3,400 to a person in Nigeria After
perpetrating,
ill
sending the money, he was notified
as a tool and a
by his bank that the woman's check
ing more and more
had bounced, leaving him out
Officer Dan Daly.
$3,400, plus the $85 wire transfer
'TheofInternet
is :jnddtre~== fee.
source
education
A variation on this is an e-mail
but its also full
that comes fiom a stranger overFogerty added. He *,ribed
seas who claims to have inherited
of the cons that
millions of dollars, but needs your
victimize several
ston-Brighton '""" Q~I~ we lastf,:", "belp" to access it. The scammer
asks for personal infonnation fiom
months.
the recipienl, such as your Social
One is the
Security number, birthdate and
bank account number, and claim
that they will use the infonnation to
contact you, or to wire you "reward
money" for helping them.
However, there is no basis to
these claims, and the scanutlm intend to use your personal information to steal your identity and open
credit 1ines in your name.
cashier's checlc is
Joan Pasqnale of Allston said she
In March, a
fell victim te. such a sfun, OllU IU:SL ~ recently received such a solicitation. "I got an e-mail that said it was
large sum
in ct
Ulthe:C~fn;~~~~
fiom the president of Ubya," she
ceived
a prize
said "He said he had a bunch of
$3,750.00, and a
money, $10 million, that he was not
was told by the
able to access, and needed my
back SZ,975.00 for
help." Pasquale said that the mesShe mailed them a
sage requested infonnation fiom
but on March 13
ber, such as ber bank account number bank: and
ber and Social Security nwnber.
company's che<::k ru4lxlllllCed.
She did not reply and fOlWarded it
Fogerty cautions
to
police instead.
careful about ac:<:<i~ting

"Put valuables
compartmenl,or

Another common ruse used to
steal personal infonnation and
money is an e-mail which appears
to be fiom a legitimate banK or
other financial instilution that asks
you to "update" your accoWlt infbrmation and other personal deIiIiJs.
However, the message is actmilly
fiom a scam artisl, usually oVerseas, who then tries to use that:infonnation to withdraw money
fiom your accounL
A woman in Allston fell victim
to such a scam in January, and as a
result was forced to file fraud alerts
with all ber banks and credit ditd
companies. She now lives in fear
that someone may use ber idell!ity
to open 1ines of credit or hack into
her checking accoWlt
Police said that people should be
wary of any e-mail that asks ,for
personal financial inforroatjpn,
even if it appears to come fiom ~le
gitiroate source. "If it was SOIpething that was really importanl, )he
company would call you," Fogyrty
said.
,~
The most important thing i§"to
use common sense, acco~:to
Fogerty. "If you get an offer JI.1at
sowxls too good to be true, then it's
too good to be true," he said He
wged people to delete any e-maiJs
that are unsolicited or that come
from unknown senders.
~
"Everyone is vulnerable, regjl!dless of age or economic situati,!n,"
he said "Everyone bas to be>.on
their guard."
.
Fogerty said that it is difficull, if
not impossible, to track down'the
perpetrators of these crimes, which
makes it all the more important to
not become a victim. "Justdon'trespond to them," he said.
'

At St.

6:00 p,m. Middle Bastem Dinner
7:30 p.m. Liturgy of the Lord's Supper

Good Friday April 6

7:30 p.m. Veneration oflbe Cross and
Communion from Reserved Sacrament
Michelle Wright, contralto

Tell us about
your proudest
mom moment

Saturday April 7
At St. John ~ 297 Lowell Ave.
Newtonvil/e

8:00 p.m. Great Vigil of Easler

Kid Room Makeover from HmneGoods'

Easter Sunday April 8

10:30 a.m. Festival Eucharist with choir
K.C. Dunbar, trwppet

Was it when Your child offered to share his rnvorite
teddy bear with a friend or when your daughter
raised money for a local charity? little or big
achievements can make any mother proud.

Maundy Thnrsday April S
Pau/~ 1135 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

AND ST. MARGARET'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Brighton Avenue at St. Luke's Road, Allston

617-782-2029

- Holy week Services Maundy Thursday, April <5
7 p. m. - Washing ofthe feet (sharing with Christ Episcopal Church,
Somerville, held at St. Luke's/St. Margaret's)
Good Friday, April 6
7 p.m. - Stations ofthe Cross and a Homily
(sharing with Christ Episcopal Church, 66 Fellsway west, Somerville)

for a chance to win a

-

-

JrrWslibM flnth. ~~~

,

.,.

One lucky w inner w ill receive a $500 HomeGoods
Sift card for a kid room makeover. Plus, she'll get
expert advice and assistance from local designer
Justine Bassett of T1Ic Bee's Knees Desisnl

E·mail your entries to parentsandkids@cnc.com by April 6.

'h

Or mail them to, Parents and KIds, c/o Proud Mom -nts,

159 South Main Street, MlHord MA 01757. Remember to
provide your name, hometown and contact information.
Submissions will be printed in the May issue of
Parents and Kids as space allCM'S.

parentsandkids
Conlest sponsored by:

Easter Sunday Morning, April 8
10:30 a. m. - Festival Eucharist
(at St. Luke's/St. Margaret's)
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Wondering what to do with
YOllr trash? The city of Boston
Public Works Department can
help.

'"

Recycling program
The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program collects recycleables
every week curbside. Residents
in'every neighborhood can participate' in this program. Materials
for recycling in the blue recycling
box for collection are glass bottles, jars, tin and aluminum cans
and foil, all plastic containers,
and milk and juice carton/drink
boxes. All these materials must
be:finsed out. Labels can remain
OI!I and caps and covers can be recycled.
:paper products for recycling
include newspapers, magazines,
junk mail, white and colored
p~r, paper bags, phone books,
p~rhack books and corrugated
cardboard. All of these can be
placed in paper bags or tied with a
string. Do not place in box. Corrugated cardboard can be recycled. It should be flattened and
placed under or next to blue
boxes. No plastic bags are accepted.
Eor more information or to request a blue box for recycling,
call 617-635-4959. Those living
in buildings with more than six
units and who would like to recyclJl should ask the landlord or
bUilding manager to call 617635-4959 for recycling services.
. For missed pickups, call the
Sanitation Office at 617-63575<']3 for collection.

Attention large
apartment building
residents

30, Hyde Park Community Center, 1179 River St., 617-6355178.
West Roxbury - Monday,
May 7, West Roxbury Community Center, 1716 Centre St, 617635-5066.
Dorchester - Monday, May
14, Murphy Community Scbool,
I Worrell St., 617-635-5150.
Jamaica 'Plain - Monday,
May 21, Jamaica Plain Curtis
Hall Community Center, 20
South St., 617-635-5193.
Roxbury - Monday through
Saturday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Boston
Building Materials Coop., 100
Terrace St., Mission Hill, 617442-2262. Bins on sal on an ongoing basis. Kitchen scrap buckets discount offer while supply
lasts.
For more information, call
617-635-4959.

Paint, Motor 011
Recycling Centers
opening for the season
The City of Boston Surplus
Paint and Used Motor Oil Recycling Drop-off Centers are open
May through October.
Boston residents can recycle
used motor oil and paint. Paint
can be exterior or interior, latex or
oil-based.
Stain,
varnish,
polyurethane and paint thinner
are' also acceptable. All items
must be in origin~ containers,

and labels must be legible. Containers must be closed and not
leaking. Do DOt mix paints.
Frozell and evaporated paint will
not D! accepted. Unacceptable
materials include wood preservatives, oxidizers, corrosives,
aerosol cans, creosote, pesticides,
and mmsmission brake and steering wheel fluids. These items can
be dropped off at Hazardous
Waste days only.
FlU paint
There is a selection of paints,
stains, varnishes, etc., which are
in good condition. These are free
to the public.
Drop~1f Centers schedule for
May through October
Fust Saturday of the month: 9
am.·l p.m., at Roxbury Public
Worl:s Yard, 280 Highland St.
Second Saturday: 9 am.-l
p.m .. at Hyde Park Public Works
Yard, 58 Dana Ave.
TIIird Saturday: 9 a.m.- l p.m.,
at Brighton Public Works Yard,
315 Western Ave.
Fourth Saturday: 9 am.-l p.m.,
at East Boston Public Works
Yan~ 320 East Eagle St.
Proof of Boston residency is
required. Residents can bring up
to 20 cans. No commercial paint
is accepted. The public is welcome to take as much paint as
they want for free.
For more information, call the

will DOWb~~~;::~i
day
their
sc<~~~~~~:
No more
Now
yard
aI)d put it
work on
out during
week fo~ collection. BO!;toq PubliC~Oks Department
collect y
waste
begi' Monfor four '
day, April
through Friday,
May 25_
Place
grass, weeds and
other yard
in large paper
leaf bags
barrelSj no plastic bags.
with string; 3
feet
length and 1 inch
is Iallowed.

~EB

Director

The Cambridge Homes, W es t Cambridge
www·ScniorlliyiogResidcllces.com

JFK Assisted Living. Central Square, Cambridge
www:SenjorLiyingResidences com

Neville Place Assisted

Freli h Pond, Cambridge

S

HP ,,0 Notebook - '679'
*"679 after rebatePentium M 2.13 Gz 512MB FlAM
15.4" Wldesc"",", 1 yr warr.nty
60GB lID, DVD.RW, XP Pro

- I RSed

e..a 61

~

avaiIal>loty

·965 4615

AIII._ aa-, lie.

Wireless InstalalKln Sefv;ces AVI

e

:ine city of Boston Public
W6rks Department Recycling
Program offers recycling for
large
apartment
buildings
throughout the city. Boston residents living in an apartment
building with more than six units
woo would like recycling serviCes in the building should have
their landlord or building managercall 617-635-4959.
Materials collected include
plastic containers, glass, tin and
a'hllninum cans and foil, and
l&eptic packaging such as juice
bOx containers. Acceptable paper
products include junk mail, office
paper, newspaper, cereal boxes,
magazines, phone books, paperback books and corrugated card-

b&rd.

,

'For more information, call
Jolin McCarthy at 617-635-4959.

Back yard compost
bins, kitchen scrap
buckets for sale
The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program will sell back yard compost bins and kitchen scrap buckets at a reduced price.
Compost bins adjust in size and
can hold up to 12 bags of leaves.
Within a year, yard waste will
compost into highly nutritious
soil. The Public Works Departments is also selling kitchen scrap
buckets. Ths 7-liter bucket has a
handle and lid and accommodates the shape of dishes. It can
be set on a counter or mounted on
a cahinet door. It's a clean and
convenient way to collect food
scraps to bring them to a compost
bin. During these Spring Sales,
the buckets are $5 with the purchase of a compost bin, and $10
when sold separately. Buy a compost bin for $25 or both for $30.
Bins and buckets are available
from 6-8 p.m. at the following locations:
fIyde Park - Monday, April

Subscribe to
the A/B TAB
Call:

-888-343-1.960
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www.bl aochardsllquQrs.com
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98% of our associat d gree graduates
major colleges
aile accepte!d for tran
hoice every year!
and universities of t
It's the time of year when Dean does its best work
•
•
•
•

help

get to the college of your choice.

Specializing in transfer preparation to major lieges and universities
ment ·
Providing a nurturing and supportive learni
Helping students reposition their academic p
on a 100-acre residential campus
Allowing 1,000 students to enjoy a total life IJ;J\uc;

As part of our rolling admissions process,
this is still a good time to apply to Dean
for the Fall 2007 term.
Call 877-TRY DEAN for m()re information.
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Makingmovi
withMarty
Thelma Schoonmaker,
_Scorsese seditor,
wins CoolidgeAward
t's a question that you can't ask many
people: What does it feel like to win your
third Academy Award?
Thehna Schoonnmaker can tell you.
That was a graceful and elegant Schoonmaker, 67, whotook the stage at the
Academy Awards one month ago when
they called her name for Best Editing (''The
- - - - - - -. ' I;>.eparted'').
FILM
:, "People ask '
ALEXANDER STEVENS
m.e bow I was so
. composed,"
she
.
says on the phone from N,?" YoTk where she's
editing a documentary. "It helps to have gone
up there before, trust me. But mostly, I was just

----------'

;

ScI\OOlll1l8ker will elK... "The Departed"
whtn .he visits the Co<4ldge Comer Theatre.

thiJllJng about Marty ~\at night [When they
called my name] I think I was in shock," she
adds with a laugh.
Marty, of course, is Martin Scorsese, the
most critically accJaimod American ftlmmaker
work.ing today. But he i1adn't won an Oscar
until ~\at night, a frustration for Schoonmaker
who, for 40 years, has had a frontrow seat to hi s filmmaking prowess.
Dating back 10 "I Call FiI;t" in 1967,
Schoonmaker and Scorsese have
forged a creative relationship that has
spawn cinematic triumph after cinematic triumpiL ame any big post1980 Scorse!~ picture, and Schoonmaker edited it: "Raging Bull;'
''Goodfellas;' "King of Comedy;'
"Aviator;' an1 ''The Departed." She
snagged Oscars for ''Raging Bull;'
"Aviator," ami "The Departed."
That's part of the reason she's
being honon:d tins month with the
Coolidge Award, presented each year
by the Coolidge Comer Theatre in
Sc:IIooo ...... r'. editing helped
"Avt.tor" IIy >y, HspItelts
171knh1ute runnIng time.

Editor Thelma Schoonmaker could have told Martin SCOrseS8 all about winning an Oacar. She had
won her third above, lor "The Departed) by the tIme Scorsese picked up his ftrat later that night.

Brookline, as way to hoobr a "ftlm artist
whose work advances the ~pirit of original and
challenging Ii
aking." Past recipients include Chin director Zhang Yimou, cinematographer itlorio Sloniro and, last year,
Meryl Streep Nice company. Schoonmaker
will be in B kline April and 12 to receive

the award and discuss her work.
If you're going to give an award to a fJlm editor, it probably better be Thelma Schoonmaker. While the work of most editors gets lost in
the shufile of all the creative hands that touch a
movie, Schoonmaker, remarkably, can leave

III
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Extreme MaciLover
MIT man continues to imagine
new direction for music

-,

Former
music maker returns
with new CD and gig
Sexiton, who honed his skills and built a Iollowlng on the streets of

In his new work, Tod Machover mixes his own music with works I", Beethoven, Bach
and John Cage.

t's not easy to describe Tod Machover's
music. Some of it is acoustic, some is
electronic; some is a combination of
both; one piece - his 2002 ''Toy Symphony" - was written for "hyperviolin,
children's cho-

I

MUSIC

rus, music toys,

and orchestra."
He's written operas, as well as
solo pieces and works for small ensembles.
Among the most renowned of today's
classical composers, Machover, Professor
of Music and Media at the MIT Media Lab
and head of the HyperinstrumentsiOpera
ED SYMKUS

of the Future gmul', wrote "" .but not simpl~'T ... " in 2005, as a commission for the
Ying Quartet. The complex but accessible
piece gets its Bost)n premier on Friday at
theiCA.
"It's made up 0 f several pieces in one
dramatic shape, wllere there's no break in
the concert," says Machover, sitting in his
Media Lab office. ''And I wrote special little pieces that are like palette cleansers or
pieces that could make a transition from,
say, Beethoven."
In tact, "".but not simpler" .", which
takes its name from Einstein's quote, "In life,
MACHOVER, page 17

to the area lor a gig at Avalon.

fMartin Sexton didn't fail at a normal life, h~ wouldn'l be the beloved
musician he is today. Heti be trying
to sell you a house.

MUSIC
BDDlE SHOJBANG

I

As a young).. man, Sexton was forced
apply for a
estate license by his parts in the l10Ws be oould get a real job.
"I failed the! exam," says Sexton. 'That
nod me in the right direction. I'm glad
iliat door was s1ammed in my face:'

f
[,

rfa1

The singer/songwriter also fuiJed
music in high school.
"I can't read a note," says Sexton.
"Damn, it's a great thing to fail. We
leam from our failures. Thank God is
all I gOI to say."
Though his life is peppenod with failures, both large and small, they all
amount to the success he enjoys today.
The critically acclaimed singer/songwriter has his own record label, a loyal
following and the ability to sell out concerts without a hit song on the radio (or
having a hit song in his entire career).
SEXTON, page 17
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Francis Ma named
assistant arts editor

;HIS WEEK
r

"
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Epic MusIc: Cambridge resident DavId Haas will be joining
other rruslclans for a night of 1mprov
Haas ~ a versatile musician and has composed pieces
for fllm scores and commercials.
A quick liJlen on h~ site www.jdhaasproductions.com will give
you a small taste of what th~
local man can do. He plays Saturday. April 14,8 p.m. to lOp.m.at
Uly Pod I~ Cambridge.Tickets:
SlO.CaIl617-<376-3539.

Hnd'laHh: Forget
church.The Blind Boys
01 Alabama will give
you gospel rrusIc that will make
you tap your feet and praise your
maker. The original five blind boys
met In 1939 at the Talladega InstiMe for the blind and cut their flrst
album nine years later. Pick up
their 2005 release Atom Bomb for
a taste and to hear the late
founding member George Scott
who died In h~ sleep at the age
of 75. They perform Saturday. April
7, at 8 p.m. at the 8erklee Performance Center In Saston. Tlckets:
S28-$37. Call 617-<376-4275.

.Icuf-

, I

Norwegian SensatIon: You
don't h<:lye to go to a coffee
shop to ~ soft, acoustic rrusIc.
Check oUt 27-yea«J Thomas
DybdahL an export from NOI'WU{
whose ~ng has been
comparEid to that of Tim Buckley

Death Becomes Her: See how
the other ha~ lives In Christopher
Durang's Pulitzer Prize flnallst "Miss
WIIhenpoon." a play about a
woman who commits suicide
and cisks "Does I~e get any better
otter death?" To find the answer,
WItherspoon ~ reincarnated over
and over. The New York TImes
called this "gleefully mortJId." My
mom called ~ "welrd:You decide. Through April 21 ,Wednesdays and ThursEJays 7:30 p.m .. Fr~
days and Saturdays 8 p.m ..
Saturday matinees 4 p.m .. Surr
day matinees 3 p.m. at The Lyric
Stage Company of Saston. Tickets S23-$48. Call 617-585-5678.

Acts: Though Lee voices his
anger at the tragedy. mast o f
the fllm features the Afrlcarr
American reslclents who wer3 directly affected by the storm. ~
screens saturday. AprU 7,5 pm
to 10 p.m. at the Harvard Rim
Archive In Cambridge. Free. Call
617-495-4700

Rage on !he Bayou: After Hurricane Katrina, director Spike Lee

'Fat' chance: Playwright Nell
LaBute Is baCk in bash modo

traveled to New Orleans to create what he cal~ a "film document" of what hoppened.ltat
trip has yielded the 24().mlnute
documentory"When the Le-,.
ees Broke: A Requiem In Four

w~ "Fat Pig: which winds up
sleek and appropriately uncomfortable production at on
April 7 at the Boston Center for
the Arts. When handsome Tom
(James Ryen) meets the attractive, but overweight Helen (UIlane Klein) at a crowded "",UUrl
rant. they h~ ~ off Immediately. Is
Tom man enough to handle this
relatfonshlp In a SOCiety that's
obsessed with weight? For me,
part of the appeal of a LaBute
play is that uncomfortable moment of recogn~lon when his
deeply flawed characters look
a little too much like me. Call
617-933-8600.

~:~a::~~~t_

ter iyIlcs.Frlday,AprU 6,8 p.m. at
the Paradise Rock Club In Saston.
Tlckets: S13.CaII: 617-562-<3820.
All's 'Well': Some wrfters says
that they rr~e because they get
to make the world the way they
want ~ to be. Playwright and performer Usa Kron twists that IcIea
Into laughs In "Welt" a daughter's
doomed attempt to analyze and
dissect her complicated re~on
ship with ~er mother."Well" completes its '\he Huntington Theatre
run on A!:jril8.Tlckets: $44-S75.
Call: 617-266-0800.

Francis Ma has joined the staff as assistant arts editor. He will write features
and assist in editorial duties for both the
Entertainment section of the newspaper
and the
lifestyle magazine,
GoodLife.
"At a time

when most
newspapers
are reducing
their arts
staff, the hiring of Francis
reflects our
newspaper's
FNncIa Ma
commitment
to the arts:'
said Arts Editor AJexander Stevens. "We
know we are serving communities with
a proven interest in arts and cultnral
events of Greater Boston, and we're dedicated to serving those interests."
Ma, who lives in Danvers, where he
was raised, previously served for four
years as an assistant editor and feature
writer for The College Times, an alternative weekly that WIIS distributed to the
colleges in Phoenix, Scottsdale and East
Valley. He has written freelance stories
for The Weekly Dig, and provided research assistance to Rolling Stone Magazine.
He also spends too much time thinking about the hit TV show ''24.'' Read
his humorous ''24'' blog,
thebauer. blogspot.com, which he writes
under the pen name, Eddie Shoebang.

Food &
l~lJake this

'W

\+.

bat happened to the
,
simple no-frills cake the perfect after-school
:
: snack or coffee cake? After lOOking
: at doZens of recipes, we fInally set: tled on a spice cake with blueberries.
t It bad to be moist, dense but tender,
\ and packed with flavor.

l -·- - - - - - ! 11E KI'IaIEN ": DEIECIIVE ')

,•

• CHRISTOPHER

: KIMBALL

, Early on we decided to bake the
: cake in a nine-inch round pan. To
' that end we established that we
: would use approximately two cups
'''{)f flour. All-purpose gave the cake
, the best structure, but we ended up
I decreasing the amount to one and
, seven-eighths cups. We tested bak: ing soda and powder in our cake. We
: wanted the cake to be fairly moist
: and dense but defInitely not heavy.
: Furthermore, we established that
: buttermilk was our liquid of choice
, as its tangy flavor proved to be a
: great complement to the berries and
: spices. Since buttermilk is quite
: acidic, we found baking soda gave
: the cake the loft we were looking for.
We settled on three-quarters of a teaI spoon baking soda for best results.
The spiced flavor gives the cake

I
!

cake an(1 eat it, too
its backbone alld balances the 10tense flavor of ti:;e blueberries. We
set out with a list that included CIOnamon, nutmeg, ginger, cloves aDd
allspice. We skipped the allspice as
it added a medicinal tone. We
thought the cinnamon and ginger
were great in the forefront with the
nutmeg and cloves playing a support
role in the spice blend. We ended up
with one and one-half teaspoons
both cinnamon and ginger ani! Oliequarter teaspoon nutmeg and cloves.
The cake certainly needed fat aDd
butter adds great flavor as well as
moistness. We settled on a stick of
butter at cool room temperature.
Sugar delivers not only flavor to tbe
cake btlt it also acts as a liquid to
moisten it. We thought either light or
dark brown sugar would blend nkeIy with the spices, but in fact neither
was better than granulated wh ite
sugar. We did discover, however,
that a small amount of molaS1es
added a burst of flavor that we loved
We count on eggs to add lift aDd
richness to our cake. One egg resu Ited in a dry cake and three eggs made
for one that was too egg-yoTwo ~gs
worked out nicely and we found DO
improvement when we tried combinations of either yolks or whites.
Since good quality frozen herr es
are available year round we turned to
Wyman's (from Maine) 3.Jthough all
we tried were certainly acceptable.

We used one and one half cups,
which delivered plenty of berries in
each bite. They should be added directly out of the freezer.
The cake needed a bit of salt and
we went with one-half teaspoon. We
also tried some vaniJJa extract but it
was completely lost. We did fmd
though, that we liked the sparkle and
slight crunch of granulated sugar
sprinkled on top of the cake before it
was baked. It gave the cake a simple
yet pretty fInishing touch. To sprinkle the top of our nine-inch cake we
needed about two tablespoons.
We used a traditional method for
mixing the batter of the cake. First
we whisked together the dry ingre.dients. Then we creamed the butter
and sugar until fluJlY and added the
eggs one at a time. Next went in the
molasses and then slowly we added
the buttermilk and dry ingredients
in stages. To fInish we folded the
blueberries into the batter. We
baked the cake at 350 degrees for
about 55 minutes or until dark golden and a tester comes out clean. The
cake was everything we hoped for
- big flavor, moist but dense tex"
ture, and little fuss.
You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and Jeanne Maguire at
kitchendetective@bcpress.com. For
free recipes and information about
CooH fl/ustroted, log on to
www.cooksillustroted.com.

BIU~berry Spice Cake
wJ

loved using tiny frozen wild blueberries in our cake. Our favorite brand is
Wyman's which is widely available. The cake is great served slightly warm or at
room temperature with lightly sweetened whipped cream. Leftovers should be
wrapped in plastic and will remain moist for up to three days.

1 7,18 cups all-purposeflour
1/2 teaspoon salt
teaspoon baking soda
1 /2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 /2 teaspoon ground ginger
114 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
8 tablespoons (I stick) unsalted butter, at cool room temp roture

3/.;

fFr£E~:::::ar, plus additional sugar for sprinkling

3)(CUP low fat buttermilk

1 J/2 cups frozen wild bluebenies

I. tIeat the oven to 350 degrees and adjust a rack to the center position. Grease a
nine-mch cake pan and line the bottom with a circle of parchment. Grease the parchmen~ and lightly dust the pan with flour, tapping out the excess. Whisk together the
flour, salt, soda, cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg and cloves in a medium-sized bowl.
2. Place the butter and sugar in the bowl of an electric mixer fItted with the paddle attachment and mix on low until sugar is moistened. Increase speed'to medium
bigh and beat until light and fluflY, about three minutes. Add the eggs one at a time,
mixing briefly after each addition. Add the molasses and beat until combined,
about 30 seconds. Add the dry ingredients alternately with the buttermilk in three
batches mixing each addition until almost, but not totally, incorporated. Remove
I bowl from mixer and fold in blueberries.
3. Bake until dark golden brown and a tester inserted into the center tests clean,
about 50 to 55 minutes. Cool for 10 minutes, run a thin knife around the perimeter
ofth~ pan and invert cake onto a rack. Turn cake right-side-up using another rack
or a plate anil'cool further. Serve slightly warm or at room temperature with or
without slightly sweetened whipped cream.
Makes one nine-inch cake.

•
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all of the information you nHd to pursue a higher educationl

miss the Higher Education
speec;iial section in
J.ru~.~ Paper!
section

~il

feature

on resources and options available
the iprc"PE'ct'lfJ

~gher education

It will also ti9hliQht local
oooortulniiltii,as. programs, and institutions
availatl'e to help porntia, students
Boston WalkAmerica
Sunday, April 29, 2007
OCR Hatch Shell
Charles River Esplanade
Registration: 11 :30 am
Walk begins: 12:30 pm

...

-"..
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Merrimack Valley

WalkAmerica
Sunday, May 6, 2007
CGI
600 Federal Street. Andover
Registration: 8:00 am
Walk begins: 9:00 am

TauntcWl WalkAmerica
Soru",.y, May 5, 2007
Boys I. Girls Club
b2 Ind opeodence Drive
Regis! ,.tion: t 0:00 am
Walk begins: 11 :00 am
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Thelma and Marty

. So she suggested, ''Why not try to
mter-cut scenes of the beautiful Buddhist religious ceremonies with the
shots of him leaving. Marty said, 'No
voice-over. but Buddhist prayers I would
accept.' " With that mix of shots. she
says. ''We were able to create the emotion."
Schooornaker says she doesn't visit
the set during shooting. although it's
tempting.
"It·s fascinating to watch Marty with
the crew;' she says, ''but Marty wants
me to be a cold eye."
For that reason, she read the "Departed" script only once. and that was long
before shooting began.
So ... ''I was completely stunned when
Leo was shot." she says. referring to the
first time she saw the scene on film.
''The way Marty shot it, you had no idea
it was coming. 1really felt that loss."
Viewers clearly felt it as well. ''The
Departed" had one of the highest pre-release. test-screening scores of any
Scorsese film.
Schoonmaker admits test audiences
are helpful. But there's a part of her
that's still skeptical about them. beca~se of a film like "Raging Bull."
which was never subjected to a test audience.
"People forget that 'Variety' and 'Hollywood Reporter' dido't like ' Raging
Bull· ... says choonmaker. ''It wasn't
until 10 years later that it was fuUy appreciated. With 'Raging Bull: Marty
had broken the mold. People in a test audience wouldn't have known what to
make of it."
If "Raging Bull" bad been testscreened, she adds. "it would probably
never have been released."

SCHOONMAKER, from page 15

her unique fmgerprint on a film without
ever compromising the director's vi-

sion. You can almost recognize her staccato montages that amp up the energy
and edge of a Scorsese film.
And ifthat's not enough of a reason to
give her an award, toss in the fact that
she's a woman who broke into the film
editor's frathouse and spoiled their party
ofvirtual male exclusivity. She's still not
sure who finally shoe-horned her into
the union back when it was an antiquated system that basically stipulated you
had to edit a picture in order to get into
the union, but you had to be in the union
in order to edit a picture - but she's
guessing it was either Irwin Wmkler. or
''Marty.''
It·s a credit to Scorsese's films that
they leave room for Schoonmaker's creativity. Most of the films being made
today are numbingly linear. but Scorsese's movies - an uncanny blend of
Hollywood fire power and art house
iconoclasm - push the boundaries and
benefit from an editor who can think
outside !lie box.
Schoonmaker tells interesting stories
about her collaborations with Scorsese
(no surprise there) and her "master
class" at the Coolidge seems likely to be
a highlight of her Brookline appearance.
She provides a glimpse of one of her
topics at the Coolidge: Leonardo DiCaprio's psychiatrist scene in ''The Departed."
~
Scorsese shot the scene with static

mid-shots - 110 intercutting close-ups
until the end of the scene - because he
felt it fit the tone of a psychialrist's office. But when the scene was cut together. it lacked pWlch.
That's when they decided 10 break
the chronology of the fIlm. "We intercut the psychiatrist scene with shots of
Leo witnessing the horrible [llDd violent] acts." says Schoonmaker. The result: The sterility of the psychiatrist's
session plays ill jarring conlra!~ to the
brutality of the job that's de:;troying
him. We see how words don't hegin to
conununicate his experiences. that the
psychiatrist call't fuUy apprec ate the
horrors of his world spinning out of
control.
It·s similar 10 a solntion that Schoonmaker found fOr "Kundun," I 1997
Scorsese film about the Dalai Lama
Scorsese had tmagined the sequence of
the Dalai Lama leaving Tibet at the end
of the fIlm would be sad and pc....mw.
but when it was cut together. SO~lCthing
got lost in the long shots.
"There was no emotional power," says
Schoonmaker.

Tod Machover Is currently working on two unique operas.

"ShetlINlY. 'OK, I'll give you 10 minutes to
go around the house. and ClJerybody come
back with jjOIDe!bing that ma)",s an interesting
(
sound - nything.. So OM:'d ccme back with a
MACHOVER, from page 15
pen, a pot, a lamp. and she'd '"'Y. ' What's the
you should make things as simple as possible. loudest sound you can make with that? What
but not simpler;' begins and tnds with does it sound like if you play those two togethBeethoven - with the first and last movernents_ er'! So littl by little. OM:'d mala: a piece that inof his final string quartet. There's alS!) a string volved everyone."
While his mother was steept:d in traditional
quartet transcription of a Bacb chorale. and of
pieces by Elliot Carter. John Cage. William classical music. his futher was invnlved in
Byrd, and a couple of fellows named Lennon technology. So the family listt:ned to a lot of
experimenlai music: Varese, Stockhausen,
and McCartney.
''I love the BeatIes. so I took 'A Day in the Cage. Part h. Mach<1ver's own classical playLife' and made a version for string quartet and ing shifted from piano to cello when he was 6.
Things changed in 1967. when "Sgl Pepper"
electronics;' says Machover.
But it's a menJOry from his childhood that was released
''That wi.s a turning point lOr me;' he says.
digs right to the foundation ofhis career.
''My mom's a pianist and a very creative ''It was a lightning bolt It was 50 prese1lt. and
music teacher. and my dad's an engineer;' says sounded so great and was rich and interesting:'
Machover's response to ''Sgl Pepper" was
Machover. who now lives in Waltham. ''So I
interesting:
Ii amplifIed his cello.
kind of ended up doing music and technology:'
''I
had
a
I'
OC'k band in high school call Hot
His mom was pushing the music envelope
when Machover was only 4. After Machover Toddy Wenl West;· be recalls . .. AJKl OM: built a
had piano lessollS, his mom would get him and little studio at home. So it waHthrough rock
music that I got interested in dectronics- and
a group of his friends together.

MachOne
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studio and rccc:>rdiJJlg.
through with high
be a musician"
He would study at
with cdnlpo,;ers
Roger Sessions and
Carterr experiment with computers and music. take a job
in Paris that made l:headof musical research at the !RCAM
.lute at tlie age of
23. and join the MIT dia Lab at its inception in 1985.
I
"1 compose. I build .
enls, I mentor
masters and doctorate students [who build instrwnents];' says Mach<1ver.
~
But writing new wo~. putting no down
Wlth pencil and paper. IS what
drives
him. He's currently working on the music for
two operas. both of which are scheduled to
premiere in Fall. 2008.
"Death and the I'owejs" is about rch and
powerful old man who'~ obsessed Wlth staying a1ive forever. "He inVents this thing called
'The System,' which turns his environment
into himself," says Macl:;' "So the main
singer who plays him . pears physically
after about 15 minutes. Imd the stage comes
a1ive and is the main character. I was commissioned to do this by the Prince of Monaco:'
"Skellig;' based on ~ond nove~
is about a yoong boy
's unhappy ajJout his
parents' move to a new ne
Ne and a
girl find SODlCODC - a brnp. or an ~ or an
angel - 1iving in his ~e. The man 'lgets the

faith to take up his misst~.
again and r' ds up
changing their lives;' says
hover.
''One of the great thin about comWSing is
that you get to make yo own rules;' he says.
"I love taking a walk an just thinking about
the music. Or maybe j
sitting in my big
cbair. I love just irnaginin~ the music. I usually
don't write a note until I have a pretty good
sense in my mind of the ling of something
or the shape of a gesture."
"... but not simpler.. . •, will be perfonned by
the Ying Quartet at the Inlti/ule of Contemporary Art in Boston on Ap '[ 6 at 6 andl8 p.m.
TICkets are $20; seniors students. $15. Coli
617-478-3103.
Ed SyoJkus can be reach
at
esymkus@CDc.com.

BOSTON BALLET SCHOOL

summer

Norwell Studio
July 9-27

J

Boston Studio
Newton Studio
July 3D-Aug 1D

Ages 3-Adult
Placement class for ages 8-20,
April 28 In Newton for all studios

617.456.6263

bostonballetschool.org

BOSTON BALLET
MillO WIUIIUI Artfstlc Director
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. ' . him d released
ful
lneed a l1lllior label to be successful in the S1gnmg
an
~ success
and
critically acclaimed albums (''The Anlerican"
music indusUy.
Instead of a high"jlO'M!red, major label mar- and ''Wonder Bar," tho~ the fan favorite is
keting department, Sexton has relied on his ''Black Sheep." which w1.k released indepenloyal fans to spread the \\Q('(f and his indepen- dently). His contract called for a third album,
SEXTON. from page 15
dent
attitude that allows him ' to walk away but be opted to quit instea4
And now. after a seven-year absence oforigHis desire to leave wasn t fueled by bad beinal material. Sexton is back with his seventh from anythiJ1g resemb/lJg b: ,,;tablishment
album, "Seeds." and a gig at Avalon in Boston According t Sexton, that chaiacter trait grew havior by the record label r writer's block. It
was the subtle act of being ignored in • time
on Saturday. The new disc includes a Billy Pre- out ofhis J'CIjlrictive parenls.
''Th,ly-wwrted
DlC
to
be
docile.
as
much
as
ston cover ''Will It Go Round in Circles"
when a label saw fit to~ the new J~I
which Sexton recorded the night Preston died. meat-and-pOIat~c par::nts do;' says , album instead of his.
''They let DlC run my
ship;' says SexThe albll11l has the USIlai folk songs in Sexton. ''Work every day. get paid on Thurston.
''But
it's
like
being
a
'd
in a fumilv of
day.
and
doII'tmake
waves.
I
can't
do
that"
. ''Happy'' and ''Thought 1 Knew Ya." Sexton
2.000.
It's
great
being
on
indie
label! (can
In
I~.
shortly
after
the
real
also offers piano-rock with
estate iitdustry turned its back :.'~g I want and do 't have to,s any
''I'm Here;' and turns slow
Martin Sexton
on him, Sexton lett his home of
and bluesy for ''There Go I."
A'·,';l ::" 111 Rc-:.:,t
In 2002. Sexton started Kitchen ITaille
Syracuse.
N.Y, IIIld moved to
In the pop song ''Failure;'
c;
!";';I,1,' """,I
Records.
The name remi.Qds Sexton of the
Boston,
his
"nusical
homeSexton looks back at his caT ,( -F;<- )~c
shows
be
did,
literally, in pepple's houses.
lown,"
anned
only
with
an
imreer and gives tbaiDks to his
I~,lll 01-2fl2IC-l
pressive vocallllllge (he inher"You do these gigs, pet fheir dog, eat their
failures.
ited it from hil; father and brownies and hang out at ~ kitchen /able."
The albll11l's title comes
says Sexton. ''At that time. ~ was trying Ito get
grandfather)
and
an acoustic guilar.
from Sexton's philosophy that songs are seeds
away
from these shows. When these Shows
Sexton
perfonned
on
the
stmets
of
Camthat grow and change the world
''I hope that these songs that I sing sort of bridge and held a host ofjobs. H~ was quickly canlC UP. my manager woUld call thernl'way
too kitcben table....
grow their way into penple's hearts and minds flIed from most of them.
Today the place where e spent countless
"I made various attempts at waiting tables in
and maybe remind them that it is possible to
nights
ta1king to fans
a show is now
the
Back
Bay
and
lasted
one
day;'
says
Sexton.
liveyonrdreams," says Sexton. ''Yeah, I'm livwhere
he
sporadically
wrib
his son~ and
''I'm
too
ADD
to
wait
tables.
I'd
screw
up
a
ing my dream. I'm doing what I'm supposed
recharges his body and S(),;rhowl of cornflakes."
to do: sing and carry the message."
And if Sexton ever feels
ofwhyhe's
He soon developed a fan base 100 was invitFor the first time. Sexton will be delivering a
making
music.
he
only
n
to
reminisce
ed
to
open
a
show
at
Christopher's
in
Porter
message with his tour.
about
walking
down
Avenue
~New
Square.
a
night
that
finally
gave
Sexton
his
''We're using bio-diesel fuel 011 the bus. allYork City and seeing an old lack man pliJying
OIganic cotton in the merchandise. recycling first, though not last, musical success.
''I had built a mailing list for a )'Oar while a five-gallon bucket \VithX'ense joy 6n his
everything OM: can and using organic foods;'
face.
performing
()11 die street," says Sexton. ''When
says Sexton. ''I want to be part of the solution.
"1 do hold that memo L~s Sexton. "I
1
showed
up,
there
was
a
line
dow]
the
block
to
I am totally part of the problem."
Maybe in terms of the environment he's get in. The oWIl"I' and headliner were Iieaked keep it close to my heart. It'.f"";"ds me of why
been a trouble-maker. but as an independent out. It was a beautiful moment"
',,,",,j"'f-~
The now-<lefunctAtlantic Reccrds ended up revolution, change and ent . ent"
musician, Sexton has proved that one doesn't

Martin-izing
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r this 'Hoax'

The Hoax (A-)
e American psyche reserves a place
of honor for frauds, charlatans, im... posters, phonies, hucksters, grifters,
con men and scammers of all shapes and

l
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Of course, Hollywood also loves these
characters and their stories because Southern California is their mecca.
'The Hoax," a factbased fIlm about one of
the boldest scam artists in
modern history, tells the
story of the ~bbly rise
and shameful fall of Clifford Irving (Richard Gere
in a career-capping perforBy J:unes\bniere mance), a mid-level
author who stumbles
Film Critic
upon a seemingly foolproof scheme to make
hiJru:elf a bundle.
If the whole world is obsessed ;';th a "Iua heard but unseen
nati,: hermit" Howard Hughes - who wears tissue-box
slippers and never speaks or appears publicly, why not claim to be his confidante
and write his exclusive autobiography?
This was the Faustian bargain Irving made
with himself as he conned famed publishing house McGraw-HilI in the Vietnam
War..plagued 1970s.
Tcgether with friend and researcher Dick
Susskind (Alfred Molina channeling Bert
LaIn's Cowardly Lion), Irving bluffs his twoface<~ Manhattan literary agent Andrea Tate
(Hope Davis), blusters his way past skeptical
McGraw-HilI executive Shelton Fisher (a
dark ·browed Stanley Tucci) and even
channs the corporate eminence grise Harold
McGraw himself (John Carter).
Meanwhile, back home in semi-rural Croton Falls, N.Y., Irving's Swiss-German artist
wife Edith So=er (Marcia Gay Harden)
assures her discouraged husband he's better
than all the "potato people" with whom he
musl deal.
Is it any wonder Irving's previous book
was "Fake!:' a portrait of the notorious modern art fOlger Elmyr de Hory?
Hi s gray hair dyed dark brown, Gere captures the dizzying anxiety of a person whose
status as a "great man" threatens to explode
at any moment into utter calumny and
shance. As Irving gets deeper into his
sche:ne - and deeper into what might well
have been a well-researched, unauthorized
biog:aphy - he begins to turn into Hughes,
imp"lISonating fIrst his voice on tape and
then co-opting his appearance and clothes.
"'The Hoax" has much in co=on with
SteYlm Spielberg's "Catch Me If You Can:'
ano~!er celebration of a scam artist, but is
more satisfYing. The fJ.ho convincingly ar-

,
IKeep

ever~ylng

Clifford Irving (Richard Gere) tries to smootMalk hi. way through a press

conference.

~

~$~!:~~~~~break-in
the rerevelations
fear of was
with Hughes in Irv-

also hints the war in Vietnam
presidency, and by associaand presidencies, are nothing

.....................................

more than cruel frauds perpetrated upon our
citizens.
In the supporting cast, Eli Wallach and
Julie Delpy (as Irving's mistress Nina van
Pallandt) are terrifIc.
While the third act drags notably, "The
Hoax" is a timely and engrossing cautionary
tale and a more honest portrait of Hughes
than Martin Scorsesc's entirely Hollywoodized 2004 biopic "The Aviator." That fJ.ho
was the real hoax.
Rated R. "The Hoax" contains sexual sit-

uations, briefnudity and profanity.
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a sharp knife and
add I I splash of "Memento."
Voila, 'The Lookout."
Written by Scott Frank ("Out
ofSi.~t:' ''Minority Report"), a
successful scribe making his
debut as a director, the fJ.ho begins like one of those bodycount " Hostel" movies. Two
young couples on a joyride in
the Kansas sticks turn off their
convertible's headlights to appreciate the sea of fueflies
through which they crnise.
Next stop, a stalled combine in
the middle of the road .
O:~ to four years later. Two
people in the car are dead. A
pretty girl has lost a limb, and
the guilt -ridden driver, Chris
Pratt (Joseph Gordon-Levitt),
compulsively makes lists, containing such reminders as " I
take a shower ... with soap."
Chris suffered a serious head
wowld. His burgeoning hockey
career is over. At Kansas City's
Life Skills Center, Chris takes
then.py sessions with other impairul students. Among his
problems are "disinhibition,"
whie h causes him to say inappropriate things to his therapist
(Car la Gugino, who starred in
the Frank-written TV show
"Karen Sisco'').
Chris j ust wants to be who he
was. But the damage to his
brain won't allow it. He has partia paralysis, poor short-term
memory and must write things
down. At the bank where he is a
maintenance worker, the man-

The Innocent Chris (Joseph GordolH..evltt, left) falls under the spell of the creepy Gary (Matthew Goode)
at a townie bar.

ager won't allow Chria' to try has thrown herself at Chris,
out for a job as a telle . Chris may have an ulterior motive.
has trouble "sequenc' " and Perhaps it has to do with her
l
must start~ the end of things criminal confederates, includand work .s way baekward. ing menacing con man Gary
Chris'
thy father I(Bruce (Matthew Goode) and scarylooking Bone (newcomer Greg
McGill) treats him like a child.
Chris' acid-tongued room- Dunham, looking like a cross
(Jeff between Marilyn and Charles
mate Le ' s Canfiel
Daniels) is moody b ' d man Manson).
'The Lookout" is predictable
who plays mean blues guitar.
Lewis is e proverbi blind and has plot devices instead of
man who sees things others . characters. A gooftly friendly
don't. Le . , for exam Ie, sus- deputy might as well have a
(Isla bull's-eye on his forehead. But
pects Luv ee Lemo
Daniels is terrifIcally tart as the

'" "'),

~ ~-"1'-

blind mlln with a wicked sense
of smell, and 26-year-old, rising
leading-man
Gordon-Levitt
("Mysterious Skin," "Brick'')
has genuine charisma and holds
your attention as this film's
flawed and wounded hero.
When Chris decides to take action against the evildoers, he
wins you over in spite of the
film's problems. This unique

"Lookout" saves the movie
Rated R. "The Lookout" contains p/'()fanity. nudity and violence.
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New Releases
"TIlE BOYS & GIRLS GUIDE TO GmII1G
IIOWII" (8)
Afun spoof, "The Boys & Girls Guide

I

to Getting Down" is the instructional
video for partying Brnney Spears
should have seen. Newbie writerdirector Paul Sapiano offers advice on
letting the good times roll and hands
out tips for keeping things in check.
The Los Angeles-based hipsters here
indulge in drugs and alcohol and have
big dreams of getting lucky. In a 24hour time span, they attend so many
parties, it's impossible to keep track. If
you have a hard time laughing at substance abuse or can1 understand kids
these days, n'lI be hard to wrap your
head around this one. But ~ there's a
science to partying, Sapiano has the
theory down rat. - Chelsea Bain
"II TIlE PIT" (B-1
.
Director Juan carlos Rullo documents
construction wari<ers in Mexico Cny
wnhout romantic glamour in "In the
Pit." More mednative than bombastic
documentary, Rutlo offers vignettes on
several men who spend years building a
concrete and steel eleVated freeway
addition that is dubbed the Seccnd
Deck. Rutlo meanders through days and

nights wnh these wari<ers, !Ill the job
and at home. Their routinel hardly vary.
Near the end of this compact 82-milute
study, Rutlo swings up in acopter and
follows the highway, as a bird might. For
adizzying nine minutes, this project's
massive scale unfolds to let us consXJer
the wari<ers we've met and how minute
but meaningful their contributilXlS reaItf
are. (Not Rated) - Stephen Schaefer
"UVE FREE OR DIE" (t.1
Residents of New Hampshire will take a
liking to the _whimsical "Live Free or
Die." Outside theGranne State, this
story of a slacker will be a hard sell.
Thafs because the wisecracks of writerdireetors Gregg Kavet and Mty Robin
- two guys best known for penning a
number of "Sainfeld" scripts - feel out
of place in this feature-length film. The
film's anti-hero, Rugged (Aaron
Stanford), astrung-out deadbeat. is
bullied by a local jeri<, and he vows to
get revenge. When the guy dies later, he
and a friend erroneously think they are
responsible and they go on the lam.
You can expect afew minor chuckles
from their adventures, but the.r shtick is
better conveyed on thesmall screen.
Not that there's anything wroog with
that. (Rated R) - Chelsea Bain
"MEET lltE ROBINSONS" ('1
When a movie starts off with a baby
in a box being left at night on an
orphanage doorstep, you (p.ar the
worst. "Meet the RobinsOns" is mostly good SCience, some timo-travel, a
little baseball and an amuOll1<J plot
twist that turns our carrot-topped
hero into the father of, well, his son.

Fairchild Van Waldenberg (Amy Poehler) and
(Will " met) are a brother-ancklster flgl,,&-sk,otlrlg

GIory,-

Butonly after he meets him in the
Mure Out of Disney StudiOS, and
presented in 3-0 in seleet theaters,
"Meet the Robinsons· tells the story
of a gllflius junior orphan inventor, his
baseblil-playing roommateand a
wacke family who adopts our inventor
hero -- but only after he saves them

his own
Powers

weren't? During a family getaway, a
brother and sister who can't stand
each other find a bunch of rocks and
a teddy bear on the beach. Surprise!
They're not rocks, and n isn't just a
snuggly bear. These nems are from
the future, and the kids get involved in
something that changes their lives,
changes the future and changes their
parents' weekend plans. "The Last
Mimzy" u~imately is a tender story of
two siblings who never liked each
other much and then find themselves
unned in a battle against their parents
and many others. (Rated PG) - Keith
Powers
"1IWIfS OF GI.ORY" (t.1
Will Ferrell continues to make movies
for frat boys who think gay people are
an absolute laff riot. Ferrell plays
Chazz Michael Michaels, an AIIAmerican figure-skating champion
forced to compete in the "pairs' division wnh seemingly gayer-than-gay
Jimmy MacElroy (Jon Heder), an
effeminate young man whose rich
adoptive father (William Fichtner)
bears a striking resemblance to
Liberace. Having said that, "Blades of
Glory" is funny and even at times
uproarious. Scenes involving
"Grublets on Ice," a kids' show Chazz
joins after he and Jimmy are banned
and stripped of their medals, are reminiscent of the classic "This Is Spinal
Tap." (Rated PG-1 3)
""PRlDE" (8)
Terrence Howard eams movie-star
cred as Jim Ellis, real-life swim coach
legend. Jim accepts a job cleaning out

19:

a recreatiOn building, and he finds janitor Elston (a terrific Bernie Mac) and,
voila, an abandoned swimming pool. •
Before you can say Aquatic Field of :•
Dreams, Jim is training several buff :
young men and ·agorgeous young ;
lady (Reglne Nehy). He also must pro- teet his Swimmers against the local •
gangsta and make sure they do their
schoolwork. "Pride" is too corny and
predictable and too much like
•
"Gridiron Gang" to be special. But : :
Mac oozes menace and Santa Claus- :
like good feeling in equal measure.
Elise is as appealing as ever, and
•~
Howard has genuine presenceas the ~
film's hunky leading man. "Pride,"
~
may not soar, but tt ftoats. (Rated PG) :
"REIGN OVER ME" (A-I
:
Adam Sandler gives a potentially
;
Academy Award-winning performance:
as Charlie Fineman, a man who lost
his wife, his three daughters and his ~
poodle on one of the Boston hijilckings on 9/11 . He's suffering from
•
post-traumatic stress syndrome.
his ex-college roommate, Alan
Johnson (played by Don Cheadle).
They both went to dentistry school
together, and while Charlie has given
up wori<ing, Alan has a thriving practice and a busy family I~e. When Alan
stumbles Into Charlie on the street, tt .
begins a chain of events that challenges Alan but u~imately transforms
Charlie. "Reign Over Me" humanizes
the aftermath of 9/11 by telling the
story of one survivor. It manages to
do so w~h aplomb, wn and humor.
(Rated R) - Keith Powers
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Destinations

All's fares in air trave
flew ,recently and was
Qsurprised
at how many

the
Bahamas
Republic.
Add it
extra
costs can
unaccompanied minor
on a
"free" frequent flye~ ticket
booked at
last minutF, bringing the
pet along for the
ride,
a bag weighing
over 50
and
buying a
watch the
charged
in extras.

:I

surcharges I had to pay. My
fare was $98 round-trip, but
came out to S153 with taxes
and fees. Then I was hit with a

ASK GEORGE
$25 fee because my bag was
overweight, and I had to pay
$5 for a snack, and $5 to watch
the in-lIightTV system. Now I
hear that one airline will be
charging for each and every
bag checked.

A:

adam sandler

doncheadle

•
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Airlines are still losing
money and these extra
charges are bringing in badly
needed cash, but consumers can
hardly believe their eyes when
they get the final bill. And yes,
the latest insult is charging for
checked bags (Spirit Airlines
has begun doing this and is also
charging for soft drinks and
other beverages that used to be
free).
Consider yourself lucky that
you didn't pay even more. In addition to the fees you mentioned,
you might have been charged
extra for booking by telephone
($5 to $10 is typical) or buying
your ticket at the airport ($15 on
most domestic carriers) or for
curbside baggage check in ($2$3 and that's in addition to any
tip you might proffer). Northwest Airlines offers exit row
seats, which have extra

legroom, and coveted aisle seats
for a $15 upcharge (although I
think this is well worth paying
for). Air Canada charges for advance seat assignments on its
lowest fares, and a recent report
in USA Today suggests that
Southwest is weighing this option as well.
And those free frequent flyer
tickets aren't free a11ymore, either: You could pay liP to $100
to have one issued, depending
on how soon in advance you
book the flight. Need to change
that award ticket after issue?
Not until you fork over $50 on
many airlines. Want ( 0 redeposit
those miles in case y u can't use
your ticket? Up to $ I 00 on some
carriers.
Charges have gOlle up for
bringing a pet onboard: pets carried in the cabin are charged $50
each way on JetBlue, $75 on Air

Cam da, and $80 on American,
Nortl!west, and United (Your
furr) friend's round-trip ride can
easily cost more than your own
ticket). As you discovered, excess baggage fees have been increllled as well: most airlines
now charge $25 extra if your
suitcase weighs over 50 pounds
(JetE:lue charges $50) and $50$80 :'or each bag over the generalty allowed two pieces.
Sending an unaccompanied
minor on a flight? Expect to pay
between $50 and $90 each way,
depending on whether the flight
is nonstop or connecting, domestic or international. Frontier
charges $5 to watch their OirectTV service (JetBlue's is
free, except for premium channels). And even infants riding in
your lap are no longer free in
sam" cases: JetBlue charges
$ I 2 each way for flights to the
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FRl l : 30 PM
SAT 8PM
O! ponsond by
Worldwldr
CIHlIIIf!nJrrd TranJportatlon

Cu",mo"~.tt"

APRll , 8

Pierre-laurent A'"'."' ; ~'.no
to

LlGETIAtmospheres
WAGNER Prelude
BART6K Piano CorlCerto
TCHA1KOVSKY Syn1Phon~

WED 7 : 30PM

"PlIL'9 THUR 8PM

"PtlL 10 FI I 1: 30PM

~:~~~:1~N:O.~'S:i~n B-t"It,~.207

"'Ill 11 SAT 8 PM

MOZART Violin

A Pill 14 TUES 8PM

PREVIN Double C~~:~~:tt:,~o:r:;V iolin,
double bass, and
(world Drelniere)
RAVEL Mother Goose (colmDlete)

lieket.: $17 - $111

(617) 266-1200 • WW'W.t'~.IO'
1 hefe Is a S5 per ticket handl1nl fee for tickets ordered by phor~(I'''m.t.

I~ " Too/m (617) 638-9219.

......

lRAINTREl
AM( 'fOinTr" 10

Showtaw OntmOS Dtdhom

BURUNGTOH
AM( Burlington 10

CAMIRIOGl
Entertainment Onemos frtsh Pond 10

(HcmlUT H"-l
IJM, Ow" . . ...
WurlllWTOfil
w.,. ........ a.-

f)f stMas. tlc:kri1ns, and Inform<rtlon for
pef50m with dlSOl bilitlesOiIl (611)638-9431.

HT TYPE .

APRIL 26-29
~ENA
UNIVERSITY
AT BOSTON

~

Tickets: Agvanls Arena Box Office
ticketmastgr. tlcketmaster.com

STUD£NT "llLAGE

617-931-2000

Schedule:
THU 4/26 • 7PM'
FRI 4/27 '10:30AM & 7PM
SAT 4/28 '10:30AM, 2PM" & 5:30PM
SUN ]}'129 • lPM & 4:30PM
. Openlnljl Nlljlht: Most seats $12 1(t.tludlnQ Oo ldClrcle lind P~mlum)
"SpKI II ~rformante to IMnenL~G8H: CIU 617'3ClO-33<?O 10 o~tI!r tlckeh or IOQ onto WGBH.o rQ
for more InlOrmlj" (Gfileritl PubUc SfiltonQ I Vllliib'- lor sele tool)
(Third pony Indtmar\J an: the propeny ofm.ir "'sptCli'. o'"lIm.) . : : :

r;:':,

·•
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HER EDUCATION
Fi"e tips for
COUIITESY OF loRA OONTENT

Build a REAL future for yourself in just two years at the

Benjamin Franklin Institute of Technology.

When il comes to the working
world, there are myths and there
are realiti,os. Attaining a promotion by simply showing up on
time and doing your job profi.
ciently is the stuff of folklore.
1bese days, employees have to
really prove their wonh to gain
advancement, as many employers are aiking employees to do
more with fewer resources, find
hidden efficiencies and keep operating costs low.
Peter Harris, chief executive
officer of Snelling Staffing Services, oilers the follOwing tips to
help employees make the most
of the CMeer opportunities that
present tnemselves each day:

motion?" ReqIUe.j1 sp"',ific
back if there
your employer
to improve,
with specific prb/::luctivity
quality goals.

2. Keep up
industry tre!nds

1. Be proactive
Somelimes, it's just about sit-

The place to be for hands-on learning!

+

Want a BIG LIFE 1 Attend our Open House April 7th.

617.423.4630 ex 121 or
www.bfit.edu

www.bfitedu

ndollSn't rrenor 'f you're 19, 32, ()( 59, , II you're

way ~o make a difference, you're irMtedl Comene~;;::~J~~t~:!~~~"",.
Wa <Shop ard spend the day as a massage "
L... n some bas.c massage ~ techniques Att,9ndIm~;-cIIISSEOS.
W!tI1 teachers ard graduates.

a

of

For frstnand expenence massage 'herapy"as~,:a06t=
1.11116.40 MASSAGE and raglS'er for the next 1r

Fra, regIstration and free parkjng.

ii'·

• i!:

'. ~~ cortiva institute
muscular therapy institute

8- and 4-week sessions

Especially in the staffing services' world, candidates seeking
full-time employment should
get to know the supervisor at
their assignment bener. If a supervisor likes you, is impressed
by your work ethic and skill set,
a temporary assignment could
very easily turn into a more permanent position.

4. Join and volunteer
in associations and
organizations

5. Stay marketable
Anend classes and seminars,
especially if the company is
willing to pay for the entry fees.
Also, volunteer for projects that
will enhance your abilities.
Being involVed shows initiative,
an attribute your boss will respect. And, always keep an upto-date resume on hand; you
never know when a promotion
will open up for applicants.
It's easy to get caught up and
let another year slip by, but there
are things y u can do to breathe
new life into your career. By
pairing even just a few of these
suggestions with a positive attitude and accountability, you'll
be able to become a standout
among your peers.
For more information, visit
www.snelling.com.

Peter H. Harris is the CEO of
Snelling Staffing Services.
Headquanered in Dallas, Texas,
Snelling wtlsfounded in 1951
and has more than 200 offices
across the United SlLltes.
Snelling d_livers temporary, ca- '
reer and Pltifessional staffing
solutions to companies in every
region of tlte country.

Brandeis University

Master of Arts in Teaching

8oston, M.ssa,huI!tu 01116

Harvard

3. Cultivate a
relationship with your
supervisor

e

8ENJAMIN FRANKLIN
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
41 8,,"'I.y ltreet

This summer,

field. The easiest way to "wow"
your boss is to demonstrate the
extent and timeliness of your
acumen and expertise.

Nothing can make an employee more visible than joining industry associations, especially if
you haven't gonen your foot in
the door yet. Meetings, mixers
and events provide priceless networking opportunities and can
expose you,to key players and
industry leaders.

We offer Degrees and Certificates in
Architecture + Automotive + Computers + Electrical
+ Electronics + HVAC + Marine + Mechanical
+ Medical Electronics + Opticianry + Pharmacy

I

your way up

Our program : small, personalized, inquiry-based; outslfinding faculty; len month
intemship; leads to initial teaching license; scholarship 8upport available.

Applications still being accepted
Elem \ tary and Secondary: Multiple lields

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, April 24, 2007, 6:00 - 7:30 pm
Abraham Shapiro Academic Complex- Brandeis University
Faculty will discuss the program and your Individual interests

Refreshments will be served
Application lee waived lor Open HOUle aHendee.
For directions & more information: 781-736-2022 or MAT@brandels,edu

www.brandels.eduJprograms/matl

Benefit from a degree that will fit your schedule
as perfectly as it fits your career goals.
lesley brings top faculty right to your area, providing high quality
Bachelor's and Master's degree programs for teachers in a convenient,
one weekend a month format.
Bachelor's degrees:
American Studies
Human Development
M.Ed . InitialUcensure:
Earty Childhood Education (PreK-2)
Elementary Education (1-6)
Middle School Education (5-8)
Special Education: Mod. Disabilities (PreK-8)
Special Education: Sev. Disabilities
Master's degrees:
Middle School Education: Math (5-8)

Programs on campus, online, and abroad
• Cou rses for college students and working adults
• On-campus program for high school students
• English language programs

'
T 5

•

Elementary Education (C&I)
literacy: Language, Reading, and Writing (C&I)
Integrated Teaching Through the Arts (C&I)

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL

For more Information, please contact:

www.summer.harvard.edu

Carol Kiely I New England Regional Director
617.349.8162 1dderyolesley.edu

let's wake up the WOfld...

ur Berkshire Hills Internship
Program (B-HIP) connects arts
organizations with college
students interested in career in arts
administration.

O

a

• Learn from cultural leaders
• Experience performances
• Earn academic credit
• Enjoy the Berkshires
413-664-8718
www.mcla.edu/b-hip
jonathan.secor@mcla.edu
375 Church Street, North Adams, MA 01247

www.mcla.edu

www. lesley.edu/infolcnc

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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HIGHER EDI~CATION
ADVERTOR IAL

the art of healing
FROM THE CORTIVA INSTITUTE

in the lives of the people they touch.
The heart of fuis program is the development of the therapeutic relationship between the m (L'lSage therapist and the client Building on the
therapy.
As a pioneer in the massage edu- central belief fuat true COfItact heals,
cation field, Cortiva Institute - Mus- i students learn a comprehertsive apcular Therapy Institute offers a pr0- proach to massage pro\'Kling relaxgram based on years of experience, i ation, easing stress and enharx:ing
integrity and commitment to some vitality. Wifu 900 hours (78 quarter
of the highest professional stan- credit hours) of educatiOfl including
on-site supervised prncure in the
dards.
.students enroll because they Therapy Center, the pt"wam allows our graduates to face the fuwMttomrurea~fuyiliffoomoo

Cortiva Institute - Muscular
Therapy Institute educates students
to join abooming career in massage

lUre \\1fu skill and confidence.

Cotiva Institute-MuscularTherapy ~\Stitute is located 103 Morse
St, in Watertown, only minutes
from downtown Boston, in a beautiful]y reoovated building specifically designed forthe scbooL Classes are fooning now. If you would
like to Ieam more or mrure arrangements to visit the campus, please
coota:t Joleene Barren, director of
admissioos, at 617-{;68-I(XXl, ext
3008, or go to www.cativa
com/mti.

You verno tole m.
rno e to ()Iffer.
We
Accounting

lesley this summer.
warmth all year

CII*M
Computw InfonnIIIon
Systwns

Ec:onomIcs
Etfective Speaking
Engllah
FINne.

Hulllltnltl..
Int.rnalionltl Studies
MIN\gemIMIt

Learn more at our April

Mllbtlng

ScI_

Nlturaland
Applied ScIence_
R..I b ta.. Law

SocIolo!ly
SpoIlt Mtl\lllltMllt
SpoIls MII/I{

VIdeO PIOdIlCtion
WlbDnlgn

ItIidmorti

• Personal attention and su pport

Thi

MI1tIWnatical

28 Open House.

• Flexible schedules
.. Distinguished faculty

Whether you're still working on your Bachelor's degree,
exploring a new career direction or simply looking for an

• Cambridge and Boston locations

interesting challenge, you'll find :
At l esley, there's no limit to the impact that one
person can have on the world. We have over 200
learning opportunities for you.

• Courses in business, arts and sciencen, humanities
and social sciences.
• State-of-the-art high-t chnology resources at one of
the country's top business schools.

Take an art course at The Art Institute of Boston,
study in Morocco or New Mexico, participate in
a writers' conference. explore ecology on an
Audubon Expedition bus, enhance your teaching
skills and resources, or enroll in a degree program.
Contact us for a free summer ca talog.

• An outstanding faculty, known for its e>:pertise in
business, pre-profes lonal and liberal a.rts education.

888.LESLEY.U

I www.lesley.edu/cnc/summer

.'

~

•

To register for Summer Session,
request more information or
schedule a meeting with an academic
advisor, call 781-891-2803 or visit
www.bentley.edu/summer

-,
,,

~,

~,

BUllness in a Whole New Light-

Summer Sessions: June-August

-,

www.bentley.edu

the career ladder
A~.~WCMW ...

CambrIdge
classes
who qualify

Saturday, April 14 at 1.0:00 ....
WedDesday, April 18 at 6:00 p.a.
Charles Hotel
1 Bennett Street - Harvard Square
Cambridge, Massachusetts
On the Harvard Square T stop.

'rotr• ml
Undergraduate
Master of
Master of
Master of
Certificate of
Doctor

"includes

1h1U'llday, April 12, 2007 at .... HL

Psychology
Studies

leading to

800.877 723

licensure

Cambridge College is regionally accredited
by the New England Association of Schools
and Colleges.

du

TAB
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Brighton students in
Community Music finals

,.

M!!SIC, from page 1
conditioner rentals during the sum,
mtll" and mentoring students at a
wilting class.
'The performance on Thursday,
March 29, was a novelty at the
Community Music Center, where
most competitors perform classical
pieces by such well,known com,
p,(lIiers as Beethoven, Mozart and
B'ach on piano and violin.
:Boston Music Center's artistic di,
r~ctor, William Fickes, said it was
t~e first time someone played an
e~ctric guitar at the annual compe,
tillon, which is in its 14th year. Fick,
e&:said it is also unusual for a stu,
d:'t to perform on two different
i~ments simultaneously.
thi~ because students who
elD)or the competition tend to be
c~sically trained students," he
saisl, when asked why no one played
!\le- electric guitar at a competition
b81'ore. "It legitimizes [the instrument], makes it seem like it's impor,

::r

tant"

: David Lapin, Boston Music Cen,
t<!r:s former executive director,
allcted that it is also uncommon for a
stutlent to perform a piece that he
c1>mposed himself. "
: "So much of music is playing
s~I)lething somebody else com,
pbSed, especially someone who is
d~~d," Lapin said. "To end the com,
p~tition with such a liybrid pair of
igslIUments was a real treat."
: ~li, who likes to listen to heavy
~e)al in his spare time, and also
~s keyboard, harmonica, drums
d saxophone, said that he sees dif,
f rlmt colors when he listens to

~·
··
;,

"To end the competition with
such a hybrid pilir of instruments
was a n~1 t reat."

Davi,1Lapin
music. Some song , he said, are
dark green, yellow or magenta,
while others start out as one color
and then change. Eli is also in two
bands with his friends and likes
drawing, painting pnd writing surrealist, stream,of,consciousness,type
stories. He said he is currently
working on a book called 'The
Chronicles."
"I've written five or so chapters
and I still don '( know what it's
about," he said. "The great thing is
you never run out f material. A lot
of it is written wlUle listening to
mqsic."
Eli did not make tbe final round of
the competition, which had 12 stu,
dents, but Brighton resident Nor,
man Yu, 18, who plays violin and
plans to study mathematics in
Princeton next year, went on to the
final round.
Brighton resident Vincent Tang,
8, who performed II Mozart sonata
on the piano in the younger clUl,
dren's tournament, which had 24
competitors, was also promoted to
the fmal round. TIle junior finals
will take place at j p.m. on Saturday, April 7, at Ibe Community
Music Center, 34 Warren St. in
Boston.

According to its Web site, the
Community Music Center of
Boston provides music education to
children and adults who are unlikely
to receive private instruction, particularly those from urban neighborboods. The annual David Lapin
competition is for Community
Music Center students who can perform at least one piece from memo,
ry. Former winners of the competi,
tion have gone on to study at the
New England Conservatory, Har,
vard and MIT. This year's senior
competition's winner is Joe Hig'
gios, 17, of Boston.

Brighton
students in music
competition finals
• Norman Yu, violin
• Vmcent Tang, 8, piano

Ell Brown, 16, from Bl1ghton will be
participating In the Davtd lapin
Competition at the Community Music

Center of Boston, playing the electt1c

guitar.
STAft' PHOTO IV KEITH E. .w::08SON
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GreenI Line tries to meet
from page 1

w'tieelchair platforms were timec~Bsuming to use, and made handieaF people often feel as if they
Wire on display. "People with baby
carnages and luggage can also get
in and out mueh easier," be added.
: Demolition of 28 of the old
B'oeing cars began Monday at the
Riverside train yard in Newton.
NJBTA resource coordinator
Steve Hicks said that they are
being carved up at a rate of two
P!'r day, and the metal is being
SQ\iI for $1,400 per car to Ad,
vjIOced Recycling, a New Hamp-s~obased
company which
plans to pulverize the metal and
~S!'ll it for a profit.
••
Gteeo Line to be remembered
: Iilicks said that at least one of the
em, which weigh 31.tons each, is

••

--

being saved for posterity. ar 3424
is going the Seashore TroUey Museum in Kennebunkport, Maine,
where it will be placed on penna-nent display. The museuJ11, which
has been open since 1939,1~ one of
the oldest in the country w COIl,
tains more than 250 vehi les, in,
eluding 60 or so from thrOughout
the MBTA's history.
In addition to the new cars, the
MBTAhas also implemented ser'
·vice improvements 00 the Green
Line in order to meet gr~ter rid,
ership
demands,
MBTA
spokesman Joe Pesaturo mud
On March 26, all Green "Line
branches began operating two-car
trains throughout the day Monday
through Ftiday, from the ~tart of
service until the end of service. T1Us
change was made to provide more

WOlndl!riI1IJn'lIrhel"e to buy CharlieCards?
• United Commercial Bank, 230 Harvard Ave., r\.ll,iWll, . • . . . . •. . . . , . . . . . •. . . . . • . . . • • • • . . • • . . . . • • . .• . . • . . • • • 617-{i95-0714
• Lee's Market # I , 1147 Commonwealth Ave.,
... ..•. ......... . ........... ... ........ ..... . . . . 617,782,0087
........ . .. . ... . . . .............................. 617-254-8274
• Lee's Market # 2, 1383 Commonwealth
. ' 7, Eleven, 204-206 North Harvard
. . . . . . .. • ....•..... • ................ •. .... ... .... . ... . .. 617,787-5388
• All Cbecks Cashed, 104 Harvard St.,
. . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .... . . . ... .. . ..... . . .. ... .. .. . .. . .. . ... .. 617,783,2030
• Store 24, 157 Brighton Ave., Allston, .... ..... ... . ............... . ............ . .... . ................ .. 617,782-6065
. ·Store24,1219
. .. . ..... • ....•....... .. ........ •. ............ .. ....... .. 617,783,1034
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. ... .. . ... ..... . . ......... ... ... .. . .... 617,782,3900
• 'Store 24, 509 Cambridge St., Allston,
• Ted!schi's (Store 24), 1912 Beacon St.,
. ............. . .. . ................. . ..... . .... .. 617-7384874
. ' Ol3IlSky's, 1700 Commonwealth Ave.,
........ ... .. .. ..... . ..... . .. . ...•.... . ....... .. 617,277-1190
. ' P,Jace Spa, 415419, Washington St.,
.. . . . .. . ..... . .. . . . .... . ... . . . . .. .. • . ... .. . ... .. 617,594-5029
• '7-Eleven, 2002 Beacon St., Brighton, ..
. . . . . . . . . . ..................... ... .. . .. .... .. ....... . .. .. 617,738,9692
. . . . . . . . . .. ... . . ............ . ..... .. .................. .. 617-734-2062
• *7,Eleven, 1610 Commonwealth Ave.,
• *7,Eleven, 584 Washington St., Brighton, . . . . ..... . ... . ............................. .... .... . .... ... .. 617,254-2752

.,

• These loe,*oi'lS "IUYfW,'be "live" yet. Call store to confirm

capacity during off-peak periods.

Following the MBTA's purchase on 85 new Green Une cars, an old car geta decomnlssloned at Riverside T station Tuesday rmjlmln.g, April
M

·pdemands

•

-..

STAFF PHOTO BY DAVIO GOR~
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OBITUA IES
~
1 ' --~------------~
-'~-----"lrl--------~l '

Obituary policy
The Allston-Brighton TAB publishes obituaries of Allston and Brigbton
residents, former residents and close relatives of residents as a community
service, free of cbarge. Obituaries mu~t come from a timeral home, or list
the name and contact of the funeral service in cha'l! e of arrangements.
Submission deadline for publication in current week'; edition is II a.m.
Tuesday.
Send obituary information viu fax to: 781-433-7836. E-mail:
obits@cnc.com. Digital photos may be e-mailed in jpeg format. Obituaries
can also be mailed to Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham,
MA 02492. Obituaries are not accept d by telephone.
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died
was 95.
the grocery
He owned
and

business

Henry's s~t~~~~e :~ I~~~~~:;;
Sandy's
After r~~~~
the next
30 years '
his children
and
at Cafe
Shalom
by AnHe
cus:ton~ers who en-

,

joyed his math ability, memory and
smile.
He took on leadership roles at
Temple Bnai Moshe and Bnai Brith
Covenant House in Brighton, where
he lived for 25 years. In his 90s, Mr.
Smith helped others by preparing
and organizing meals and social activities.
Husband for 63 years of the late
Ruth (Freedman) Smith, he leaves
his daughter, Claire Wiener and her
husband, Marvin, of Brookline; his
grandchildren, Andrew and Jan
Wiener, Michael and Elise Wiener,
Alyssa and Jay Rosenbaum, Kim
and Jeffrey Burt, and Amanda

Shubow; and his great-grandchildren, Michelle, Alex, Julia and Rebecca Wiener, Eve, Jason and
Jonathan Wiener, Adara, Yardena
and Jeremy Rosenbaum, and Sarah
RuthBurd.
He was father of the late Sandi
Shubow.
His services were held Wednesday, March 7, at Stanetsky Memotl-·
al Chapels, Brookline.
Donations in his memory may bJ:;~.
made to Aid for Cancer Research.~
P,O. Box 376, Newton Centre, MI\
02459; or to Temple Bnai Moshe,"
1845
Commonwealth
Av/!:, '
BIighton, MA02135.
'"

...
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JOIM US THIS SUMMER lOR

Call JOu think of things }oou learned und did
at camp lust summer that helped }'Ou in
school this year?
•
• I was more

• I feel thai I am better 81 inte!¥ting with

• I learned helter sportsmanship and listen-

friends and j.lmlly. The people skills lewled
at camp aflQCted me dramatically Yo hen I ""'em

ing skills that helped me bring up my grades

• leadership orgaruutlon, water.sk:iin.!~ make
my bed, ke<JI my stuff dtan, to keep in touch
with my fn,nds. respect, how to handk pressure (13 yGilr old female)
Can iou think oftlrings }Yliliellrnefi rllfd
did at cllmp /11$1 summu that "e/~fI you in
school thj~ ~r7
• I was mMe confident. wamed to m)W
everything. ,,"u excited to be in scholl and
good grade. In 7th grade (12 year old f:male),
• I learned fOosuy about how to get along
with my ptll~rs but. also I learned to uke on
more resplInsibiilnes ( 13 year o ld INk).
• My expen,~rre helped me look al challenging
situations dlfferendy and. mstead of giY(fIg up.
finding a wEi)' around them (14 year old femak: ).
• Last summer J learned a lot about how to
control m}I an~ (13 year old femain).

scmeooc with me all the time (12 year old male).
• I learned to have more patience and to
appreciate the things I have (10 year old

home (15 ~nI ok! male).

in behavior (II

year old

male).

JUME 25 -AUGUST 11, 2001

• I learned how 10 be on my own withou t

2, 4, 6 AHD 8 WHK mSIOHS

female)
• I feel that I am beeter at interacting with

* Sports. Arts & Crafts * Games * Archery

Come see why camp Thoreau is the place to be and
learn why camp Thoreau isnY your ordinary camp
for children ages 4-17.

mends and family. The people skills learned
at camp affttted me dramatically when I

went home (15 year old male).

* Nature * Drama * Storytelling * Music
* Sailing. Red Cross Swim Lessons
* 5:1 CamperiCounse/or Ratio
* Bus TnmSportationAvailab/e

, leadership, organizatioo, water-skiing,

Now accepting registrations for 2007. Space is limited.

make my bed, keep my stuff clean, 10 keep
in touch with my friends, respect. how to
handle pressure ( 13 year old female)

~7°
}71 ~
o . . . ko.

r

Call

918-~69-4095

275 FOREST RIDGE ROAD, CONCORD, MA

2.7 miles from Route 2 · _w.camplhoreau .com

New England

ADVENTURE
Cl'MP
I
AWA ITS

SARGENT CEN1ER OFFERS 24 SUMMER PROGRAMS
• FOR GIRlS AND BOYS AGES 10-17

BOSTO'Ji

[ L -,.I~ I 1(", 12J

O"td,~o,

adventures on
Center's
wooded acres

~t~:rh~:;"lde'rne"
the

tI

trips

A unique sportIng expertence
IL,\12;:;·ILl\6

I l l ' lj

20

I

lL"21. \L(.l"·,J 1

Three. two-week sessions offer boys and girls (ages 8-14) the chance
to try new sports and IIdventure activities, including:
Roo: CUMBING • SPORT FITNESS AND WELLNESS • FENCING· GOLF
OUTDOOR/INDOOR GAMES· I NTRODUCTORY S CUBA AND SNORKELINd

- - - - C,l.r. Program/or Boys and Girls ages15 ~17 - - - -

eM"

WAT!;'R6PORT6 swimming, canoeing,
kayaking, sailing, windsurfing, waterskiing and
wakeboarding.
LAND6PORT6

Traditional 8-week camp
Coed Groupings - Ages 4, te 12
June 25 thru August 17
Swimming, Archery, Sports. ClilY
Music, Natu re. Crafts, Newcomb,
Ropes C o ur ',Or.lma & MOl:"c!
Welk>sley, MA (781) 235 - 3231:
tenilcrecd s.org/summcr/daycan tp

0i;lP;

horseback riding, mini-golf, climbing wall, tennis, ....
archery. soccer and many team sports. \;.

ART6

BELMONT

*

~

•

TODDLERS/PRES HOOUKINDERG.'.RTEN

LEXINGTON, CONCORD, SUDBURY Ilr BEl: FORD

4 & 8 Week S...ions for Boy. and Girt.
Transportation from Newton, Weston

We offer a cO,i fcluc:ationa;1 e nvironment for
ages 6 to
lowing areas:

• Academic~

LEAP SCHOOL & SUMME FUN

candle making, woodBhop, animal care.
arts & cr8fts, basket weaving, pottery and dance.

'rlnrf~

-

Our 48th
Season

c~1

Please
617-9~13-~;215
o r visit o ur website at wjN",.bl!lnlOtlt-11i11.or'i!.I!.unnmler
for i
and reg.i~tratic>n

Extraordinary Teaching Team dedicated to F:xcellence in Early [(lucation!
Stimulating and Exciting Creative Arls/Science CurriculUD~
Come Explore, Learn, Grow and have Fun!

ADMISSIONS (781) 861-1026' www.leapsch

at BRYANT UNIVERSITY
July 23rd to July 28th Boys 12-1

visit: www.superhoopcamps.com
or cail: 508.429.7121

Weekly Sign-Up

508.740.3038

TEEN TRIPPING PROGRAM
•

,.A. week of day trips for
_ eens completing 7th or 8th
.grade. Teens may select one
!Cr more oftheiive available
~eeks that appeal to their
~ense of adventure.

AT

MEADOWBROOK

4 - 14

Ages
8-16 yrs

* Lunch included
* Certified Instructors
* Indoor air-conditioned
* Swimming at our I
outdoor pool complex
* 8 Outdoor Courts
at Babson College

Girls & BDYs
Age. 6-14
Activities include
swimming & field games

orts'"~"!~-

••

',---

140 Great Plain Ave. ,

w",,,,.mcadowbrook-ma.org,' .b.}'CaJDp
10 Fann Road. Westoo, MA

BII~:-

All camps operated in
Massachusetts must
comply with regulations
of the Massachusetts
Department of Public
Health and be licensed
by the board of hea lth
of the city or town in
which they are located.

"
~I_
,n

n

July ~-13
July 16-20
July 23-27
Boys and Girl,

Meadowbrook School

I

.

,
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AT THE OAK S~UARE YMCA

ITSIMPII

, it's $55 here. We measure in
quote. remove your Old top, install
new top and clean up. 54 Years in busi-

,",0"' h'''~

Program resist. ation
for late spring

ness. Always proud, happy customers. We own
the factOl}l.

.r

~

,,,,,uatics open house

Program registration for late
spring begins April 9 for members. Open registration begins
April 16. Late-spring session begins the week of April 16 and
runs through June 23. Programs
include sports, aquatics and
karate. New programs are dodg...
ball, volleyball and adult gymnastics. For more information,
contact the welcome center or
visit www.ymcoboston.org. Financial assistance is available
through the Access program.

COUNTERTOPS

one piece, Sl!Qmlas,
chip, repairrlbk
stu/ace lluJr does not
flO

suppon bacterin and will
give you years of trouble

fru pleasure.

:lrr:{lrj311~1!nllj:nT.a:r#~IE
-10oX -;

~CIIP '.'Sm

Replace that rotted
· r ·For ARal., Dayl
leaking problem,
,I'
' now
5
_I>'
' DISCOUNT'
for pring.
I
'- - - - -' We can fit any size:
I
flat or . Ioped
I
found,tlons.
~~:;;;;~::::;;;'''I''''I_ We do full ulguUI.""
;' • SENIOoR'

Charles Rh er "atershed .\ssodatiol1",

Run of the Charles
Canoe & Kayak Race
and

,.

Science Theme Park

Sunday, April 29, 2007
Join over 1500 paddlers!

-,

-

:

Whatever your skill,
the Run of tile Cllarles is the race to nter!

Family Night on March 31 induded swimming, rock climbing,

a movie and popcorn, a potluck
dinnec and other activities. For inl'onnation on future events, regisler for the V's ...mail newsletter at
www.ymcaboston.org.

'ra::A pull 1_ new
staIa It
III
11111l1li
•

i

er camp repistration has

S

The YMCA of Greater Boston already started, and fpots are fill-

\ "I"nll'l'''' '\~l'(k" at I ini,h I inl' I "t" .t! '
\ i"'iit \\ \\ \\ .t'harll',rh l'r.nrg to tind "ttl JIIOll
~ CRWA is launching a campaign to "AD()f'T A SHAD"

,
'

after working with the Division of Mar!j1e Fisheries
to introduce 1.5 Million Shad into the Charles JftS t Spring.
Look for Shad balloons at Science Theme Parkl

1I

-~

I.,

-

' M . . . . . T"

,

I

Other sponsors include: - , _ .... -

BlSCO, BSC Group, Charles Rlller Saab, Haley & AldriCh,

- r International Pawer of America, Keeywaydin Fountialion. LaraBar,

I • New England Biolabs, REI, Sea Kayaker Magazine, olid S R Weiner
Rl'~I'fl'l

'\()\\ :II \\\'\' .• I(!IH,l'OIll 01 \\\\\\.(

mfl' (f

l ... "

A specia,·
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pull-out section
coming the week
of April 16, 2007

N

E7

__

Achanc:efor fib ess

~

ing up fast There are a limited
num
of ope~gS per age
group,
reserve a spot now by
calIing_l'!",ther . gat6l7-7878669. lo/ormationail Camp Open Iobe"'atthey
In response to the need to pr0House
be ThUrsday, April
19. For ~ brochure, I the Y or go vide safe and constructive out-ofscbool-time activities for young
1havesgnl1t
:;~sto o~.
adults, the Oak Square YMCA is
i.teenteliler
_
building a stand-alone teen center
The Oak Square YMCA an._
on its property. The center will be
completed
by the summer. Thank
IKlunces that it has received anoth- ~6'''''
er endorsement of its new Teen
The
ton-Bri ton Boston you to the support and lead donaCenter
project
The College CommuniiY Fund has tions from the New Balance founAllstonlBrigbton Boston College aw
the YMCf<. a grant to dation, the Children's Fund, BostCommunity Fund has awarded the purchasj: a movie 1'fUjector and Net, the Commonwealth of
Oak Square YMCA a $50,000 jumbo screen. The equipment will Massachusetts and other individucapital grant for the Teen Center. be
to conduct community als. To learn more or to donate, call
Mayor Thomas M. Menino and movie .ghts throu~out the year. Jack Fucci at 617-782-3535.
Boston College set up this fund The uni can be usedjoutdoors and
years ago to belp support the com- indoors The Y has. plan to bold lIeallhy Kids Day
munity. The ''fund'' had a compet- flick
float parti'jS, watching a
Join the Y on Saturday, April
itive application process, and the ' movie hile floating in the pool.
14,
from 11 am.-2 p.m., in the
YMCA Teen Center program res- Check ut the Y's Web site for fugymnasium
for Healthy Kids Day.
onated as an important investment ture
and times at www.ymThs event is free for all and will
in the community.
cabosa'org.
include games and activities for
Boston College joins the New
.
individuals of all ages. Ths is a
Balance Foundation, the Facilities Get
this spring
family-friendly event, and will be
Initiative, a ftmding collaboration.
•
of the Children's Investment Fund
ViSit e 37,000- uare-foot fa- a day to celebrate health and wellis dedicated to improving the
health of mind, body and spirit of
individuals and families in our
communities. We welcome men
and women, boys and girls of all
incomes, faiths and cultures.

ness for children within the cpfDmUnity. For more information,'call
the welcome center at 617-7873535.

Memberships for children l,l!nd
adults of all ages are available for
the Oak Square YMCA. Stop by
the facility for membership and
www.ymcaboston.o~.
program information. Confidential scbolarships are available' to
Reach Out annual fund
those who qualilY. For more uiforc:ampai&rlatthey
mation, contact the welcome CenHelp the Y make a difference in ter at 617-787-3535 or tdursO@
"
the lives of fellow community ymcaboston.o~.
members. Become a volunteer or
donate during the campaign that VobdI!ers needed
runs through April. The Y's goal is
Have a special skiJl to share
to mise $80,000 to support the with children or adults? Waqt to
scholarship program. Residents try coaching? How about becOmare invited to reach out to help the ing aYMCA greeter and welcOme
kids and families in the communi- friends and neighbors as they enter
ty by donating to the Reach Out the facility? Those with expertise
campaign or by becoming a vol- in business, art, dance, music, eduunteer or sponsor. For more infor- cation or other areas are sought.
mation, call Jack Fucci at 617- For more information or shanllan
782-3535.
idea, call Linda Silvestri at 617787-8665 or e-mail lsilvestli@
New teen telller
ymcaboston.org.
,"

r.m

datf

Day-long activities at Herter Park in Br ghtonFree of Charge - Including:
• A Science Theme Park - Cambridg. Science Ftsf/val v""".
• Live music. Exhibits • Food • Entfrtainment
• Eco .Boat Trips
• Watershed in a Bo~
• Youth Fly Fishing Clinic
• Boston Duck Auditorium

1.
1

,

IF ", Night a success

cility and see what the Oak Square
YMCA has to offer. The YMCA's
Membership for All program pr0vides incom...based pricing to
those who qualilY. New member
fitness packages are available at a
discounted rate. For more information on memberships or programming, call the welcome center at 617-787-3535 or visit

4

. I

(

I
I
I
I
I
I
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An aquatics open bouse for
JJlospectiveemployees takes place
April 18. 6-7:30 p.m., and May 9,
,:;-7:30 p.m. Any community
members with aquatic experience
or those looking to get involved in
life guarding, teaching swimming
:Iessons or general administration
"re asked to stop by. For more in:lixmation, call Tori LeBreton at
1517-787-8662 or ...mail vlebrl>'Dn@ymcabosotn. org.

and
uild-the-Ou !-Scbool-Tune
Netwo the Conuponwealth of
Massacpusetts Executive Office
of Health and Hu\nan Services
Youll.! ~t Risk gran.~lsponsored by
Rep. ~ Rep. Hpnan and Sen.
Tolm~ as the lead F r s on the
pro~ect /hat ~ helrg make this
projectl_~ty.
The YMCA has lljised a total of
$44O,oq<J towan! the $601,000
projectlWhile the ~CA continues to prise the ~ money,
the ~ect is mo-;mg forwan!.
Permi~g has commenced and
demoli on has ~. The goal is
to have the project ~mpleted by
this s
er to begin to serve
youth this critical time of year.
To nate to thel Teen Center
Capital und, call J""k Fucci, executive'
r, at 6 7-787-8668.

r

.~ ,

BiIihday paries

.,

at the YMCA
Children's birthday parties Nfay
be hosted at the YMCA. Ths may
be a pool, sports or gymnastics
party and will include a designated
room for cake and presents.::For
more infonnation or to book; an
event, call Heather'IWiog at ti17787-8669 or ...mail htwing@¥iDcaboston.o~.
:!

YontheWeb
Check out ymcaboston.o~ and
click on Find a Y and choose Oak
Square. Find out what is gomg;on
in the facility and get schedules,
updates and more. News1ejjers
covering topics such as fariiily
programs, fitness, aquatics, sports
and volunteering are now available. To sign up, visit WWW.ymcaboston.o~.

[

- f
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E 8MITH CENTER
The Joseph M. SmiIh Community HeaJt/J Cenzer, 287
'R41stem Ave.. Allston, is a
IIOIIpII1jit organWltion that
ljJ~rs comprehensive mediad, denial, counseling and
mm ~rvices to all individMaIs andfomilies regardless of
ci1Ol1flStollCe. Below are
community events offered by
the HeaJt/J Center. For more
information about the events
or heoIth center services, call
SoIIia Mee at 617-2()8.1580
or visit www.jmschc.org.

.Joseph Smith Center
IDiabetes Collaborative
"It is well documented that
African-Americans and HispanlCS and Latinos suffer dispropordonately high rates of death and
:.IIness from diabetes," said Smith
Center Diabetes Collaborative
coordinator Olga McLellan, reg:istered nurse.
Ths assessment has prompted
i nationwide initiative to improve
the outcome of the diagnosis of
:Iiabetes among this vulnerable
population. The Sm'ith Center Diabetes Collaborative is part of
Massachusetts' program to improve quality of care and quality

of life through the managed-case
care merel.
I
The center's diaootes treatment
program is unique that all the
speciali ts the patiej t must see on
a regul:r basis are 0 staff or keep
hours at the center each month.
Wh
I patients at many health
cen=ioften have to travel to
other edical venues to see specialists, at the cente~, patients are
treated pn site. On s)a1! are registered dif.titians, a ceirtified podiatrist, anf1 entire visi~n and dental
dep~ents. An et¥locrinologist
from ; Joslin Clinic sees patients 0 ce a month kt the center.
As e ultimate lin "one-stop
shoPPiIjg," the cenljr had its first
Diabe~ Day in November. On
that day, all interestdl diabetic patients Sfw as many Ispecialists as
their ;onal schedules permitted.
ther Dia&tes Day is
being p anned for May, date to be
announfed·
I
An?'P.er attraction to the center's di~tiC patients is the group
weight oss clinic. Qpen to all patients .th weight boncerns, the
group ;Wproach p~vides mutual
suppo . A new class forms every
two m nths, each 9ne consisting
offour sions over eight weeks.
A new f lass will be started as the
previo one ends. Emphasis is

0

placed on the integration of diet
management and exercise. Every
beginner receives an odometer
and a set of measuring cups to remind him or her that it's all about
exchanging bad habits for healthsustaining ones.
The Smith Center is proud of
its team approach to diabetes
management, but staff are quick
to point out that the most important team member is the patient.
''Compliance with the program is
everything," said McLellan. ''The
patient who listens, learns and
then acts appropriately will have
the greatest comfort level."
The center is committed to pr0viding high-quality, affordable,
primary health care to residents
of Allston-Brighton, Waltham
and surrounding communities,
regardless of their ability to pay.
The center's facilities are at 287
Western Ave., Allston; and at 564
Main St., Waltham. Appointments can be made by calling
617-783-0500 for Allston and
781-693-3800 for Waltham.

Free health screenings
Free glucose, cholesterol and
blood pressure screenings are
conducted monthly throughout
the community. For more infor-

mation, call Kim at
1581.

617-~~8-

Women's Health
Network
Free health services are available through the Joseph M. Smith
~er
Community
Health
Women's Health Network fro:'
gram. A woman older thaq 40
with a low income who has no)osurance or insurance that doeS not
cover physical exams, maminograms and pap tests may be eligible. The program also covers
cholesterol and glucose testmg,
"
and nutrition counseling.
,.
For more infonnation abouI'ibe
Women's Health Network Pr0gram, call 617-208-1660.

Bird/pandemic
flu presentation

:

Through funding from
e
Boston Public Health Commission, the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center will pr0vide
infonnation
sessions
throughout the community on
how residents can protect themselves and their family from bird
flu and pandemic flu. For more
infonnation, call Francisco at
617-208-1562.

FROM THE BRIGH ON-AI,.LSTON MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
Relllen,
Our SprIng Home and Garden
section will provide fresh
ideas, money-saving hints
and the latest trends
in home improvement
this spring.

Look for
Spring Home & Garden
the week of April 16
in your local
community newspaper!
- - - - - - Sponsored by: - -- - - - -

_

COMMUNITY

111 111 I NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

The Brighton-Allston Mental
Health Association has been in
the community since 1965 providing cO'T'Prehensive evaluation
and treatment for children and
adults at our outpatient clinic and
at six area schools.
It is dear that when one family
member is dealing with emotional or behavioral problems, it offects the enti/'!! family. Families
oftell report intense frustration,
stigma, guilt, shame and isolation
dealing with these emotional and
behavioral problems.
BAMHA is offering an array of
groups and family treamient in
order to meet the needs of the
community. The group model offers a rich fon,", in which families and professioTUlIs may share
and use knowledge to build on
strengths and enhance wellbeing.
Connecting with people who
have faced common challenges
helps to normalize the experience
and pTV\lides an opportunity /()
anlicipote situations and cope
with them more effectively. Our
groups and family treatment are
designed to offer education, sup-

port ahd problemJ o1ving skills parenting styles, family issues, problems.
fo r f,;,J;lies in needrf help. Some school problems, impulsivity and
of the ollowing a'l' examples of medicine.
For kids with
groups orming at BAMHA:

Managin~ hard

Treating
abuJ,
negtect -tC!-manate kids
I
I
The l"!ultlple FainUy Alliance
for thcj 1leatment pc Abuse and
N~ is design~ for adoptive,
foster r.nd kincare families who
are raising children who have experiended severe neglect, abanand/or abuse
in their
dorune6t
,
I
Y
early childhood. T?e gOa! of the
group is to work
families to
develop understan . g, skills and
support that will enable caregivers to foster r th, growth
and d velopment in the entire
family

*

I

tcit

Coping with 'Y»HD
ThelAttention

& Hy-

peractivity group explores the
joys aqd struggles ffamilies living ~th ADD/AI1HD. Simultaneous FUps for JlllTents and children "f designed \0 educate and
to ~uss strategies for living
with M>HD. Su!Jjects include:

The Parenting Strategies for
Hard-to-Manage
Children
family group model looks at a
range of common, vexing parentchild problems such as temper
outbursts and oppositional behavior. Group members, including caretakers and their children,
learn more effective ways to listen, respond, communicate and
problem-solve.

I

parents in recovery
The Children of Parents In
Recovery group is designed to
help children whose parents/caregivers are struggling with recovery from addictions. Topics may
include: education around substance use; shame and anger
around use; behaviors to avoid;
and how to get help.

For adolescents

The Adolescent Boys imd
GI Is Groups will focus o~ issu s of adolescence. Topics 'will
Art to help cope
include: education goals, self-esteem, sexuality, peer mediation,
with emotion
drug
use and family issues.
The Expressive Arts Groups
for Children groups are d...
To get mote information,
signed for children who are expl>plct/se
contact Intake COOniiTUlriencing emotional or behavioral
/(}r
MildredMutsikwi
at 617-787problems. Group leaders will use
1901,
ext.
121,
or
various mediums such as paint,
inttike@bamha.org;orClinicDiclay, music, crafts and dance to
help children deal with the ex- re@/or Beverly Corbett, Ed.D.,
pression and resolution of their 61 '1-787-1901, ext. 126, liibrbet/@bamha.org.
::
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AT THE LIBRARY

B.,righton Branch

Internet. For an appointment,
Alan at 617-782-6032.

40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, 617-782-6032

ESL conversation

No registration is required for
the group, and admission is free .
Mostly Mercer cabaret The group meets Mondays and
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and 1UesThe public is invited to hear
Bobbi Carrey sing favorites by days, Wednesdays and Fridays at
Jolumy Mercer on Thursday, 10 am. For more information, call
617-782-6032.
April 12, at 7 p.m. at the Brighton
B'J!IlCh Library. Using song and
st0J,Y, vocalist Carrey explores Stories and films
~t.m'r's success as a singer, lyriStories and films for children
cist and composer. Admission is take place Thesdays, 10:30 am.
free.
This is a free program; all are inFor more information, call 617- vited.
782-6032.

Aitita
Diamant
'n
speaks on recent novel

Russian collection
The Brighton Branch Library
received a gift from the esta of

Jennie Levey to benefit the Russian collection at the library. '!be
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been cn.~
ated. Materials include Russian
fiction, nonfiction, classics and
best-sellers; Russian DVDs; Russian videos; and Russian hooles on
CD.
The library invites all Russian
readers and community members
to sign up for library cards and
view the existing collection.
Book
discussion
For more information, call 617."
,Ii> hook discussion is offered at 782-6032.
n<a.m. the last Wednesday of
eygy month at the Brighton Li- Homework assistance
brary. The featured selection for
and homework
Agril2S will be "Bee Season" by
M~a Goldberg. Copies of the helper programs
bopk are available at the branch.
The HomeworkAssistance I'!'()Everyone is invited and new gram has begun for the year at the
members are welcome. For more Brighton Branch Library. High
information, call 617-782-6032.
school tutors assist younger children Monday through ThUl'loday,
3-5
p.m. The Homework Helper
~Ip for beginning
Program has Boston Public
Internet user
School teacbers in the children's
J:lelp is available at the library area of the Brighton Branch Lifor those who are mystified by the brary Mondays and Thursdays, 4Ifhe public is invited to hear
loeal author Anita Diamant talk
about her recent new novel, "The
~t Days of Dogtown," on
Thursday, April 19, at 7 p.m.
'Admission is free. Co-sponwred by the Friends of the
Brighton Branch Library. For
more information, call 617-7826032.

.

6 p.m. There is no charge for this month by club members and will
service.
be available one month in advance
of meeting at the Faneui1 Branch.
A snack will be provjded. PreregTax-prepa ration

assistance
Tax-prepamtion
assistaoce,
sponsored by AARP, is offered
weekly, 10 aID.-3 p.m., on Fridays
at the BrighJ.on Branch Library.
The program runs through April
13. The assistance is free and open
to the public on a first-rome, firstserved basis. For more information, call 6 17·782-6032.

Faneuil Branch

JMCC celeb! ales 30 years

The Jackson ~~ Community Center is celelJrating 30 years
ot'Collaboration.
'Four women who were instrumental in establishing the cenfer
and its various programs will be
honored. They are: Patrice Di-'
Natale. former principal of the
Horace
Mann School for the
,

now a Boston Connects administrator; Diane Joyce, former administrative coordinator of
JMCC, and now director of pr0gramming for Boston Centers
for Youth & Families; Ellen McCarthy. retired principal of the
Hamilton ' Elementary School;
and Dr. Joanne Russell. principal
of the Jacleson Mann Elementary
School.
For more information, call Barbara Pecci, JMCC administrative
coordinator, at 617-635-51 54.

Computer classes begin
JMCC is offering computer
classes for adults ' Thesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays. The
eight-week course costs $50, and
each class lasts two hours. For
more information, call Virginia or
Eric at 617-635-5154.

at

every Monday lind Wednesda~,
4:15-6:15 p.m.
:
Toddler Story 1lme
For children ages I 112 to 3 112
years old and their caregivers: sto.
nes,
songs, fin ger-plays, and a1
craft. See the children's librarian to
register.
'
Chess Instructlon

For ages 10 and older, all skill
levels welcome. Class meetS
every Saturday, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. ,:

For Adults
Getting Started in B~ ~

6;-

A free workshop presented
UMass-Boston, on SatnnhJ:y,
April 14, with the informatillP
needed to start a business. incluqing business planning, marketing
and finance. Pr=gistration is nt
Read Aloud Book Oub
At each meeting. members will quired at 617-287-7750.
discuss hooks and ideas and do
fun hands-on activities. See the Tax assistance
An AARP-trained voluntrer
children's librarian to register. No
required reading beforehand. For provides free help preparing ~
ages 7 to 11, Wednesdays at 4:30 to low- and middle-income Iflt
payers. Be sure to bring last year's
p.m.• through April 11.
tax records and all other neces5aJY
paperwork. Thesdays, 10 am:.t
Lapsit Story TIme
!';
For babies age 6 to 18 months; p.m., through April 10.
•
read stories, sing songs and have
fun with your baby for 20-30 min- Thi chi class
Tai chi class takes place ev"';'
utes per session. Space is very limited, so see children's librarian to Monday from 6:30-7:30 p.m. fqr
register. Wednesdays at 12:30 ages 10 and older. Join instructqr
Shuzhi Teng for an hour of relaxp.m.. through April 11.
ing tai chi instruction. No regislnjtion is required.
:
Preschool Story TIme
•
For children age 3 to 5 and their
:
caregivers: stories, songs. finger- Chess instructlon
•
plays and a craft. See children's liFree instruction in basic and rujbrarian to register. Every Friday at vanced chess for ages 10 and oldljr
10:30 a.m., through May 4.
with Richard 1yree takes plaqo
every
Saturday from 11 am.{l
300 North Harvl St., Allston,
Homework Helper Program
p.m. All ski1l1evels are welcomy.
617-787-6313
A Boston Public Schools Chess sets are available for use ip
April school . lion week
teacber will be in the children's the library at any time. No regi~
Radical reptiles - Live reptiles room to help with homework tration is necessary.
quired.

I

I

keep. No registration required.
Call the library for more information.
Book DbclLWOll Groups

The OK (::tub-TheOnlyIGds
Oub is a monthly hook discussion
group for cbi1dren in grades four
and higher. Books are chosen each

__

Deaf and Hard of Hearing, and

teenagers in grades seven and
older. Booles are aYailable one
month in advance the Faneuii
Branch library. Prer<!gistration required.
I
The Faneui1 Pageturners - a
monthly hook disc¥ssion grou~
for children age 10 3nd up with a
parent Books will be available
one month in advance at the Fa00ui1 Branch. Preregistration rei.

419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 61 7·
782·6705
Bedtbne Stories
An evening editipn of "Story
Tune,"
followed bYj a craft, takes
Prograntl for children:
place Thesdays frotp 6-6:30 Pll!'
Free and open to the public; no
Story Tmle - Monday and
registration iS~.
Wednesday, 10:30-11:15 am. For
children age 2 to 5 and their care- Lap-sit Story ~~
givers; stories and a paper craft.
Children 4 and ~ounger and la
No registratiJll required.
caregiver are welcome to join in
Reading Readiness -Every for stories and a crajt on Mondays
other Saturday. 9:30-10:30 am. at 10:30 am. No registration is JFor ages 3 b) 5. Explore concepts quired.
necessary lll>fore a child learns to
read. Share !tories and play educa- Adult Programs
tional puzzles or welcome perfOllll<2' Su Eaton. Parents are en- ESOL conversation group
couraged 1:0 participate with
No registration, ~ cbarge, just a
preschoolem and will receive take- useful period for ' proving your
home activity sbeets to reinforce comfort with the English lanthe concept; at bome. Preschool- guage. Group meetll every ThW;Sers will also receive a commemoI
rative T-shl1 and three hooles to day from 10:30 a'f-noon.

~V_'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~_
A C ~~!]~
Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St.• is one
of46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Center,r for Youth
and Families. the city of Boston s
filrgest youth and hunu:m service
ag~ncy. Besides JMCC. the compfex in Union Square houses the
Jackson Mann Elementary
School and the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing. For information about
programs and activTties, call the
J"1CC office at 617-635-5153.

is~:~~~T.fn hook club

-Amonthlydisc~ongn>upfop

at the library. See an iguana, a Chinese water dragon, leopard geckos, snakes and more. Thesday,
April 17• at I p.m.
Jewelry making for all ages String beads, make necklaces and
bracelets, and take a jewelry box
bome. Wednesday, April 18, from
1-4 p.m.
Games on the big screen - The
public is invited to play their favorite PlayStation2 games on the
library's big movie screen. Bring
the game, or use the ones provided. For ages 8 and older. Wednesday,AprilI8,l-4p.m.
Mad Science special show - In
this science-themed sbow, children can float on a bovercraft,
watch a bubble shower, create
gooey slime and more. For ages 5
to 12. Thursday. April 19. at I p.m.

Honan-Ai ton
Branch

N COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS

Ongoini: programs
Full-day preschool for 2.9- to
6-year-oI<lli.
After-school programs for 5- to
12-year-olils at Jackson Mann
complex in Union Square and
Hamilton School, 198 Strathmore Road. The program is funded, in part, by the After School for
All Partnership.
Boston Youth Connection for
teens, two sites: West End Boys
& Girls Club and Faneui1 Gardens Development
Adult education programs for
ages 18 and older, including
Adult Bastc Education, pre-GED,
GED and ESOL. The program is
funded by the Massachusetts Department of Education.
ESOL classes at Hamilton
Schoo~ in partnership with Boston
College Neighborhood Center.
Even :,tart Family Literacy

Program for English-Iangu~ge munity center. The center will
learners; classes, ~nrichment ac- strive to provide new programs
tivities and field dips for parer.ts whenever possible.
and children. Fjrnded by fOe
Massachusetts J?epartment of Ongoing programs
Education, the program is a 001• After-school programs, for 5to 12-year-olds, at Jackson Mann
complex in Union Square and
and the Family Nlrrturing Center. Hamilton School, 198 StrathRecreation for all ages; activi- more Road. The program is fundties include teen basketha11, base- ed, in part, by the After School for
ball and soccer clijtics, and basket- All Partnership.
ball, soccer and v<1lleyballleagues.
• Full-day preschool for 2.9 to
Community Lef.ning Center at 6-year-olds.
two sites: Hanillton and St.
• Boston Youth Connection,
Columbkille's.
for teens; two sites, West Eod
Boys & Girls Club and Faneui1
Enrichment activities
Gardens Development.
Activities ~.I lude Weight
• Adult education programs,
Watchers, AI olics Anony- for ages 18 and older, including
mous, tae kwon do and mahial Adult Basic Education. pre-GED,
arts. Jackson ann encourages GED and ESOL. The program is
residents to sugg«St additional.en- funded by the Massachusetts Derichment activities they would partment of Education. Also,
like to see available at the cpm- ESOL classes at Hamilton

~~r:~~~~~f~~~=;

I

School, in partnership wi¢!
Boston College Neighborho<tl
Center.
:
• Recreation for all ages; acti ities include teen basketb~
baseball and soccer clinics, aIfI
basketball, soccer and-volleyblll
leagnes.
•
• Community Learning Cent;-,
for all ages, at two sites: Hamilt~
and St. Columbkille's.

Enrichment activities
Activities include Weimt
Watchers, Alcoholics Anonlmous, tae kwon do and martifl
arts, and computer classes.
•
Jackson Mann encourages resldents to suggest additional eArichment activities they woukt
like to see available at the conimunity cetJter. The center ~
strive to provide new pro~
whenever possible.
:

••
••
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ORAND PRIZE· -U

• 4 CeDter iiagside Tickets
SHw Date: Friday, Ipril 2t 6:30pm

• 4 SODVuir Books I . .
· I Gift Certificate forf~
l

~

(

h

nlu4 at $15 ... nlid at eilll...
!leers lntalIlllt locatio.
(Jum liD
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r Youth Sports:

- Taking a better look at the game plan
Today. more than 57 million children between the ages of 4 and 19
participate in youth sports. What qualities make a good athlete! Why
do kids deserve an off seasont And are there sport opportunities
I Jor kids with special needs? Pfus, we offer great ideas for springtime
fun. For a list of places where you can find your copy of Parenu and
J uKids. visit www.parentsandkids.net.

I

,n To speak with editor, Heather Kempskie, call 508-634-75 10.
To advertise in Parent> and Kids call 781-433-8305.
To subscribe to Parent> and Kids call 800·982-4023.

"
".,

parentsandkids

g:g" State. Zip
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COMMUNITY
111111 INEWSPAPER

Address

Complete this form and mail to:

BIG APPLE CIRCUs CONTEST

Community Newspaper Company
PO Box 9:1,49
.... COMPANY
Framingham, MA 01701
..... 5. 1iI."I, II"" f •• I .~"
1aS: .. , pun;hase necssary, Six entries will be chosen at random lor the above prizes. Entries must
be tICIt! lid bJ Monday ~ 9, 2007. WinneB will be notified by phone. Prizes may nol be exchanged
or BdltI1*'
casIl one entry per personlper envelope. PnoIo copie5"1j)f other mass reproduced
entnes 11M! Romylete lOON not accepted. Entries become the property of Community Newspaper
Compatl~. eM; ~ !he nght to suspend Of cancel this contest. or k)l:hange the alntest schild·
uIes or jeadines without prior notification. Each winner, by accepting ~_ ~~~ _a~rees to allOw their
names, town and photos to be usecllor any
including p~ materials.
~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~

City State Zip

CGnl4)Iete this form 8nd mall to:

••

CHAMPS ON ICE CONTEST :
Community Newspaper Company
PO Box 9149

•
•

Framh'lgham, MA 01701

"

Dllvtmle Phone

• .

:

.a: No ptJrchase necessary. One entry will bf cIlosen at random fortlle above prizes. Entries must be rllCliYI
by Monday, April 9, 2007. Winner will be ootified by phone, Prizes may not be excllanoed or redeemed lor cas.

I

.

One entry per pel'$Ofl/per envelope. PhOto copies or other mass reproductllentries and incomplete 10flTIS nil
accepted. Entries become tile property of CGnvnunity Newspaper Comparrv eNG resel'les
tile right to suspend or cancel this contest, or to change the contest schedult. or deadlines
COMMUNIJ:
wiItIout prior notifiCation. Each winner, by accepting a prize, agrees to iNOW tllelr names, I I~UWE~
town and photos to be used for any lawful ptJrposa. including promotionall'tJaterials.
•_ _ ... '.....
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A-B CDC

Here's a list of what is happen- Greater Boston Bedbug
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com- . .., k F
h
.
munity Development Corp., 320 .as
orce appenmgs
*ashington St., Third Floor,
ABCDC ?ff~ funding. for
Brighton. MA 02135. Phane 617- bedbug eradication. It proVIdes
"'[-3874 for more infonnation.
up to $300 per family to tenants
to replace mattresses or up to
btinos en Accion
$200 per unit to 'property owners
I
to defray extemunation costs.
sets long·tenn plans
For more infonnation, e-mail
The Latino~ en Accion Latino Juan
at
gonzalez@aIlstonl'i".'!ership colnmittee met twice brightoncdc.org or call 617-787inFebruaryt~ discussopenspace 3874, ext. 217, or Kate at jorabd long-terril planning. Latino c!an@aIlstonbrightoncdc.org or
nlsidents of Allston-Brighton 617-787-3874, ext. 216.
consider open spaces to be very
important to personal and com- Other community
munity development. They
would like to see more stable pro- announcements
• The public is invited to the
grams that are accessible to
Y9uths, sucb as sports teams and fifth annual Boston Shines cityiddoor activities when the weath- wide neighborbood cleanup.
e~ is cold. They would also like to Mayor Menino is once again
~ these pro!irams offer parents spearheading the citywide spring
cleanup effort, Boston Shines,
education.
ILatinos en Accion feels that Friday, April 27, and Saturday,
titre is a need to increase safety April 28.
in! parks and other open space • Boston Children's Chorus
and tha organizations and will host auditions for its 2007institutions shpuld provide more 2008 perfonnance season during
effective inforlnation about open the weeks of April 30 to May 4,
sJ13Ce activitieS and opportunities. and June 11 to 15. Auditions take
10 the long tenn, besides open only 10 minutes, and no prepared
Latino residents feel that it material is required. Singers 7 to
17 will be placed into one of nine
is' portant to:
• Work togelher with the Mass- beginning-, intennediate- or pera usetts Association of CDCs formance-level cboruses. To
rujd other housing campaigns to schedule an audition, call Boston
secure funds to create more af- Children's Chorus at 617-778fohlable housing and to continue 2242, ext 225.
addressing substandard housing.
Continue tb address substan- Introducing the Ray
dlfd housing tonditions, includ- Dooley Apartments
ing bedbugs, rrlold, lead paint and
Tenants have moved into the
asi";:tos.
I
Fight housing discrimination. Ray Dooley Apartments, fonner• Increase Uatino participation Iy knows as Long-Glen Rental.
retarding institutional expansion These 59 fully affordable apartin \Allston-Brighton, with empha- ments, converted from marketsi~ on Harvrup University and rate housing, include a mix of
one-, two- and three-bedroom
BOston Collegt
• Organize f?e<luent infonna- units.
Ray Dooley was a founding
tive sessions about immigration
board member of the Allstonlaw and procedures.
Explore 10Ptions to help Brighton Community Developyoung Latinos increase their ad- ment Corp. in 1980. He served
j~tment to life in the United the city of Boston for 10 years as
Mayor Raymond Flynn's director
States.
For more infonnation, e-mail of administration and finance. He
I
I
JIlF,
at
gonzalez@aIlston- was a chief architect of Boston's
Neighborbood Housing Trust,
b~toncdc.org.
which has resulted in the creation
of hundreds of affordable homes
Seeking Saving
in Allston-Brighton and all over
for Success?
the city of Boston. Dooley died
Allston-Brighton CDC of- last year of cancer.
Plans are being made for a ribferr an innovative program, Saving for Success, that belps to bon-<:uning and dedication by
build wealth. Through individual Mayor Thomas Menino of the
deyelopment liccounts, income- Ray Dooley Apartments in early
eligible residents of AlIston- April.
Brighton and adjoining communities (all of Boston, Brookline, Home buying 101
N~wton, Watertown and Cam- class in Brigbton
bripge) can have their savings
m~tched each~ month as they
The Allston-Brighton Commumte plans for higher education, nity Development Corp. offers a
s ; busines development or four-week course in English on
bo eownershi~. The program is all aspects of buying a home.
m e possible with the support of
Income-eligible graduates can
th United Way' of Massacbusetts receive fmancial assistance, closBay's Funding Futures initiative. ing costs and access to downAUston-Brighton CDC and the payment grants when they purAllston-Brighton Resource Cen- cbase a home in Boston. Class
ter are working to get the word ' participants may also be eligible
ou to working families in the for Fannie Mae, Soft Second and
neighborbood about wealth- Mass Housing programs and
b~ding opportunities. Allston- other low-interest rate loans in the
Bnghton CDC is helping people state. Graduates will have access
bulld wealth bf providing infor- to low down-payment financing
marion, counseling and matched options for buyers of all incomes,
sa~gs through the Saving for to free individual home-buying
sutess pro~ so that people counseling and have access to
rna return to school, .grow a follow-up workshops. The regissm business or buy a home. tration fee is $35 per person. PreA.U\;ton-Brightqn Resource Cen- registration is required. For more
ter jis making sure neighboihood infonnation, to see when the next
resIdents receive the full~nefit course begins or to register, call
o( the tax system through the Jose or Michelle at 617-787~ Income Tax Credit by of- 3874, ext. 35, or e-mail paulino@aIlstonbrightoncdc.org.
fenng free tax return services.
Leah Krieger, financial literacy
Renovations bave been started
program coordinator, may be at 48-50 Glenville Ave. that will
reached with any questions or to result in 33 affordable condosign up for an infonnation ses- miniums. At 81 Hano St., there
sion. E-mail krieger@alJston- will be 12 new affordable bome
brightoncdc.o~ or call 617-787- ownership units, both condos and
3~ 4, ext. 220.
single-family townhouses. The
CDC is taking the names of p0tential home buyers.
G'Fn Gathering
For more infonnation, to add
goes great
one's name to the homeownerrJfhe Green Space Advocates ship unit list or':te register for
~"ft monthly. ~or more infonna- Homebuying 10 I. call 'Michelle
tlO~ on open space programs, eat 617-787-3874 or e-mail conm3j1 Heather at Imopsnyder@aIl- tact infonnation to meiser@aIlstonbrightoncdo.org
sronbrightoncdc.org.

l

Spring H,Ime & (Jsrden
Each spring, our readers anxiously
await this special section to find the
latest trends in home improvement,
landscaping, interior design and more.
Include your advertising message to reach
thousands of potential customers
in need of your products and services.

arras'

CNC readers are ho11UOwners.

Advertising Deadline:
Thursday, April 5
Publication Date:
Week of AIJril16
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Key Market FactI 78% of

r
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Living 50-1'.
This special section is aimed at active adults,
50 years young and beyond. They represent a
growing populatio.n in CNC markets with
over half a million readers in this age category.
And they're interested in the latest health tips,
fashion advice, retirement strategies, travel
ideas and more! Capture this vibrant group
of active men and women by placing your
advertising message in Living 50+.
..
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Advertising Deadline: Thursday, May 3
Publication Date: Week of May 14
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Summer Clluplln
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1>romgte your goods and services to
customers actively looking for special offers
in our Cobunity Coupons section.
• 88% of Community Newspaper Company
readers are coupon users and 65% of adults
obtain coupons' through the newspaper.
Place your advertising message in
Community Coupons today.

• Northwest, South, West Zones
Advertising Deadline: Thursdal', May 31
Publication Date: Week of June 13
• Cape Cod Zone
Advertising Deadline: Thursdall, May 31
Publication Dale: Week of June 20
• Greater Boston, North Zones
Advertising Deadline: Thursda'~, Jun.e 7
Publication Date: Week of J '~ne ~O
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BEVERLY

MILFORII'

72 Cherry Hill Park
Beverly, MA 01915
978.739.1300 phone
978.739.1391 fax

159 SOl) th Main Street,' Suite B
:4lford. MA 01 757
508.634 .7557 phone
508.634 .7511 fax

CONCORD

NEEDHAIII

150 Baker Ave Ext. , Suite 201
Concorr,MA 01742
978.371.5700 phone
978.371.5211 fax

254 Second Avenue
eedham, MA 02494
781.4338200 phone
781.43303201 fax

FRAMINGHAM

ORLEANU

33 New York Avenue
Framingham, MA 01701
508.626.3835 phone
508.626.3900 fax

5 ams!. aket Road
Orleans, MA 02653
508.2473219 phone
508.2473201 fax

MARSHFIELD

YARMOU'rHPORT

165 Enterprise Drive
Marshfield, MA 02050
781.837.4521 phone
781.837.4541 fax

923G Route 6A
Yarmout port, MA 02675
508.375.4939 phone
508.375.4909 fax

HAPPENINGS

r
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Allston·Brigbton CDC
wins grant for open
space planning
Allston-Brighton CDC received a $31,000 grant from Ule
Massachusetts
NeighborhcOOd
Planning Initiative, a program of
the Department of Housing and
Comm.unity Development.
This grant will support the Allston-Brighton Greenspace Advocates' worlc on developing Allston-Brighton Green
Space
Connections, strengthen netwbrlc
of public parks and to make pl/rklands accessible to all modes" of
transportation. The grant will
allow ASGSA to convene a neighborhood envisioning process to
build consensus on community
open space and transportation
needs in Allston-Brighton.
This grant creates an opportunity in 2007 to work on neighborhood greenspace issues. The public is invited to the next
Allston-Brighton GreenspaceAtlvocates meeting, e-mail Hea\lJer
at knopsnyder@aIlstonbrighl\lncdc.org, or call 617-787-3!t74,
ext. 215.
,I

A·B Bedbug
'v
Eradication Initiative
The Allston-Brighton Bedbug
Eradication Initiative provides
assistance to Allston-Brighton
tenants who have been affe«led
by · bedbug infestation. AllstonBnghton tenants can recerve
funds to replace bedbug-infested
'11
mattresses.
To qualify, tenants provide the
following documentation:
• Documentation of bedbug infestation. This can be an ISD report, a letter from the landlord;or
other written documentation I or
,
reports of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tennin
Allston-Brighton. This can be a'
copy of an apartment lease, a UIility bill or driver's license with
current address.
• Receipts for the new mattress. Receipts must be dated OCt
1,2004, or later.
Applications to this fund will
be accepted through June, or until
funds run out. State funds for this
initiative were obtained with the
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G.
Honan and state Sen. Steven ~I-

.,
I,

man.

_ ..

To apply for funds, call JftIn
Gonzalez for an intake form at
617-787-3874, ext 217, e-mail
gonzalez@alJstonbrightoncdc.org.

Affordable housing ,.
rental opportunities ::

The Allston-Brighton cDc
owns several buildings with
cancies for income-eligible applicants. To find out about vacancies, prequalify or obtain an
application, call Maloney Properties at 617-782-8644.

ya-

Tenant counseling
available

"

Tenants that are facing eviction, looking for housing or bave
an issue with a landlord that can't
be resolved, the Allston-Brighton
CDC might be able to help. Contact Juan Gonzalez at 617-7873874. ext. 217, or e-mail gonzalez@aIlstonbrighton.org.

~
Check out the AlIston-Brighttm
CDC's updated Web site at wWw.
alJstonbrightoncdc.org. Now listed are upcoming events and
classes. The Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corporation engages neighborbood
residents in an ongoing procesiJ,of
sbaping and carrying out a common vision of a diverse and stable
community in the face of sostained economic pressures. That
vision is evident in communltyled projects that protect and Create affordable bousing, crelite
green space, foster a bealthy Ideal
economy, provide avenues for
economic self-sufficiency, ~
increase understanding amRng
and between our neighborb~'s
diverse residents.

CDC has a Web site

Send us your schoo(
events for our
education Usting

n·

,j,,

allston-brlghton@cnc.com
I
or

fax 781-433-8202

"

•
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FROM PAG E

Chocolate dravvs non-Je
SEDER, from page 1
lege, agreed. "It's a good idea. 1
think it attracts a lot of people
who otheIWise may not have

come," he said.
Epstein's mend Jim Lovett,
who is not Jewish, said chocolate
is what made him come to the
seder. "Just because it was something different, out of the ordi-

ocgy," he said.
Fut Jessica Darke, a Boston
University student, who carne to
the seder with her mend from
Boston College, was a bit disappointed. She didn't have dinner
before leaving home and was ex~ting a real meal, she said.

"People are more
willing to listen to
things when they get to
eat the food they like."
Gulienne Rollins
Students pointed out that a
chocolate seder is eSpecially nice
to have at a Catholic college,
since most Jews who go there are
not observant, and Jews make up
only a small minority ofBC's undergraduate student body. inviting students to a seder belps them

leam about Judaism.
"All of my roommates were
bert and none of them are Jewish," said Hillel's vice presidenl for social programming
AnI1a Kupchik. "Most Jews
will go to seders tomorrow and
on Tuesday, but most non-Jews
come to this,"
Boston College Hillel President Gulienne Rollins said it's
easier to attract people to a seder
wben it features chocolate. "People ,Ire more willing to listen to
thin,ls when they get to eat the
foexl they like," she said.
Jeremy Kaplan, who is a student at the college, said he

Passover seder

L.

·
o f Ilme
r _ucatmg
Judaism because he
himself as l the only
in a class. One
time,
he had tO lpoint out
the antil-Se*1ritism in Karl Marx's

essay "On
where
Jews
'The
thing

cating that he was looking for
"old acquaintances." Pressed
for details, he allegedly said
that he was looking for Harold
Madison Jr., aka "Mr. Butch," a
longtime figure in the area who,
according to police, is consid-

• Reese's Peanut Butter Cups
- Snickers
• Hershey's Kisses
- Nutella
• chocolate milk

Jewish question,"

writes allout how
money. I
didn'1 say anyhow that could be
at all," Kaplan said.
teachingl!he class
and never tliscussed
wouldn't have disAlthough the chocolate seder place Ihe night before Passove(;
1 hadn't "'rn in the wasn't the traditional Jewish all the food was kosher, Kupchill!
::
Passover meal, and actually took said.

- more

,

I.

class."

~The Mole' heads back to jail,
MOLE, from page 1
p&ring into a residential buildii1]'s rear windows.
'. When asked his purpose in
the alley in defiance of the
clearly marked signs, Brun reportedly made statements indi-

The seder spread

peing caught

ered a "top 10 impact player."
Suffolli County
n".ru"tm~nt Ibat Brun
Acting on Brun's suspicious
on a prerelease
behavior, his extensive record for
houlebreaks and his violation of Pn;,~::zt Nashua Street Jail.
the trespassing notices, officers
his arraignment the
placed him under arrest. Once at
trespassing charges
the :;tation house, police were no- in Bril,hte,,, District Court, Suf-

folk County Sheriff's Department deputies took Brun into custody for return to jail
'When it comes to fighting
crime in Boston, there is no substitute for police who are intimately
familiar with the neighborhoods

':

agaiti
"

they serve," said Dorriel Conle)!;"
Suffolk County District Attome}l:
'This defendant was arrested fali
trespassing, but these sharp-eyed
men and women of District 1<1
may have prevented a more seri!,
ous offense from taking place." ::
"

"
"

ND
,"

,
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Hbspice appoints new
dfrector of nurses
qli:ircle of Caring at Hospice of
the Good Shepherd, 2042 Beacoo St., Newton, announce the
appointment of registered nurse
Joyce Gallagher to the position
of, director of nurses. Circle of
Caring at Hospice of the Good
Shepherd is a nonprofit, noncommurrity-based
sectarian,
home care agency. The hospice
prpvides skilled compassionate
care to people with life-limiting
illnesses living either at home or
in nursing homes, while providing support to their loved ones.
lbe hospice is also committed to
providing bereavement support
to..the commurrity and offers a
vwety of support groups.
for more information, call
617-969-6130.

I&A Orchestra to
exorcise demons
Friday the 13th

on

In wh.at is becoming an annual
Iradition, Boston's Jazz Composers Alliance Orcheslra is performing on Friday, April 13, at
the Mosesian Theatre, Arsenal
Center for the Arts. This 'spring's
tIleme is "Bad Luck, Death &
Taxes." ASBenjarnin Franklin
sa/d, on a Friday the Bth in
1789, ''Everything appeal'S to
pronrise that it will last; but in
thls world nothing is certain but
death and taxes."
The JCA was born in 1985
when composer Darrell Katz,
now a faculty member at
BerkJee College of Music, and
Ken Schaphorst, now chairman
of New England Conservatory's
Jazz Studies & Improvisation
Department, got together to cre-

George Garzone, coach. MAM
for
Repertory Ensemble: Charlie
KoI:.lhase, director. Monday,
Aplil 16, 8 p.m. Edward M. ext. 500; "I"' W.JUII1~Y.''I'U'
Piclman Concert Hall, Longy
School of Music, 27 Garden St.,
CanJbridge. Free admission.
Concert information: 617-8760955, ext. 500; www.1ongy.edu.
I.}fl'apOJ announces the
hour r"pital proApril
200J Revive
20th·,
with this weekly
21 It·century music
balf-h'our "",noP,,1 series. Historic
L)ngy's urrique new music
is locatM on the
ensemble is dedicated to the perin qowntown
fonl1ance of 2Oth- and 2Ist-cencome~ o{ Tremont
tury chamber works. Kate Vmstreets, Just mmutes
cenl
and
Paul
Brust,
and Go emment
co-<tirectors. Thesday, April 17,
stations. Hailed
8 ".m. Edward M. Pickman
~~d~~i and visitors alike as
Concert Hall, Longy School of
tr
in the mldst of a
Mu:~c, 27 Garden St., Camour yearlong series
bridge. Free admission. Concert features a wide range of proinformation: 617-876-0956, ext gramming from classical to jazz
500; www.longy.edu.
andmo . :I
Admissi n to the Noon Hour
Recitals i by suggesled donaCome see
tion of $3 r persQn; ~e dona'Rumpelstiltzkin'
tions are ven to the P!'rforming
Locked in a room and forced musicians Our weekly proto ~pin straw into gold, a beauti- grams be9"' at 12: 15 1p.m. and
ful miller's daughter begs for last appro 'mately 351 minutes;
someone to help her. Suddenly for more irlformation,I11ease call
a strange and mysterious dwarf 617-227-2~ 55 . King's IChapel is
comes to the rescue, but what at 58 T~mont St., Boston.
will he take in return and what www.kings-chapel.org. Handiis Iris name? Find out as the capped-ac ! sible.
Grimm fairy tale
Brother
"Rlimpeistiltskin" is brought to
life through narration and the
Willow Flute Ensemble's per7(1.72 ST~~MORE ROAD,
UNIT70A ~
I
fonnance of Longy faculty
LEGAL NOTICE
member Vartan Aghababian's
SAUE OF REAL ESTATE
UN~ER G.L.M . 183~ 5.6
malPcai score! Recommended
Unit 70A- B1, Reslderltlal Unit
for ages 4 and up. Fun for the
70;72 Strathmore ~oad
wh"le family. Sunday, April
Strath~re Arms Condominium
•
Baiston (Brighton), MA
22, 2 p.m. Edward M . Pickman
Modem American
COllcert Hall, Longy School of By virtue a Judgment and Order for
Sale of the flrighton District !Coort (Docket
Music Ensembles
Music, 27 Garden St., Camno . 0608q:V45 ) in favi'r of David
Schrnahmar,lO, Trustee, of tfle Strathmore
Conservatory J au. Ensemble: bridge. TIck:ets: $10 adults/$5

ate a collective of local talented
jazz musicians.
This year's concert will highlight the work of the four resident composeJ;S of the alliance:
David Harris, DarrelJ Katz, Warren Senders and N rm Zoeher.
Also included will be a piece by
special guest Ayn Inserto, leader
of the Ayn Inserto JIlZZ Orchestra. The JCA Orche tra is an 18piece group featur!J1g some of
Boston's finest imptl.vising musicians. Featured soltlists include
Jim Hobbs, Phil Scarf, Bob Pilkington and vocaiJ t Rebecca
Shrimpton.
JCA Orchestra performances
are partly supported by grants
from the Massachusetts Cultural
Council and the Aaron Copeland
Fund. JCA has premiered more
than 120 new piece by its resident composers along with comnrissioned work b
Muhal
Richard Abrams, Mnrty Ehrlich
and Wayne Horvitz, JCA performances have featured collaborations with major jazz recording
artists such as Julius Hemphill,
TIDl Berne, Henry lbreadgill,
Sam Rivers, Dave Holland and
many others.
(The Friday the J 3th concert
starts at 8 p.m. TIcJc.ets are $17
($10 for seniors and students)
available by calling the Arsenal
Center for the Arts box office,
617-923-8487. There's plenty of
free parking. You can also reach
the center via pubU transportation. Take the No. 70 bus from
either Central Squ re in Cambridge or from Watertown
Square. For further information,
visit www.arsenalarts.org.

I

Parents & Commurrity Build
Group Inc. and the Ringer Park
Partnership Group's Spring
Cleanup are searching for volunteers for Saturday, April 28, at
Ringer Park, Allston. Refreshments and lunch will be provided.
This is a Boston Shines Collaborative Project. Volunteers can
work any time they choose from
9Jl.m.-1 p.m. For more information, call Joan Pasquale, director,
at'!" 617-254-0632 or e-mail
jmsquale888@botmail.com.
~Volunteers are also needed for
thO: Allston Village Street Fair Bievent Sunday, Sept- 23,
t<i-assist musicians, monitor the
IllQonwalk, make cotton candy,
ruJ!l give away T-shirts and balloons. Meals are provided. Choose
a':Shift or stay all day. Volunteers
are needed from 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
...Entertainers are needed for the
Alliton Vtllage Street Fair BirenteIirial, from noon-6 p.m, following the Brian 1. Horan Memorial
Race and the Allston-Brighton Parade. Stage and street entertainers
are welcome. Artists will lend their
talents to this commurrity event and
fund-raise for Franciscans Hospital
for Special Needs Children.
For more Information, call
Joan Pasquale, director, at 617254-0632,
or
e-mail
jpasquale888@hotmail.com.

centennial

J

Entertainment
Shout Out

_come a _

Horizons for Homeless Children is seeking 20 volunteers to
interact and play with more than
40 children living in one family
sheller in Brighton,
A commitment of two bours a
week for six months is required.
There are daytime and evening
shifts. The next training session
will be Saturday, April 28, from
9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Call TIffany, at 617-445-1480
for more information, or visit
www.horizonsforhomelesschildren.org.

Jamaica Plain AlluM
Learning Program

Jamaica Plain Adult Learning
Program seeks volunleeC tutors two
Entertainers are needed for the hours a week. Help adt~1S SIUdy for
!\!!Ston Village Street Fair Bicen- the GED or learn English as a Sec-

Arms ~ i nium Trust against Flavio
B. Montero, establishing a lien pursuant to
G.LM. 1 I ' s. 6 as amended on the real
estate known as Unit 70A- Bl of the
for the purpoSe of satisfying
such lien, e real estate ~ill be sold at
public aueti at 11 :00 A . M :l ~t the premises , 70 St athmore Ro~d , Bright on ,
Massachusptts on the 30th day of Aprit,
2007 A.D. irhe premises to be sold are
particularty described as fcMlows:

. , a West

£rid House neighbor
' !be West End House Boys &
Giis Club of Allston-Brighton
in\ ites you to be a good neighbor

by VOlunteering at the club. We
offer a variety of opportunities to
Jruke a real difference in the lives
of the many children and teens.
';\:}lunteers help with borneworlc
or participate in programs ranging
from rock climbing in the gym to
science experiments in the Education Center and from ceramics in
ihf, Art Center, to cooking in the
Ki:ls Cafe. The West End House
oolds caring and capable neighbo<s on both a short term and ongoing basis. The club is at H)5 Allslm St between Brighton Avenue
anj Commonwealth Avenue. Plan
to attend a volunteer orientation,
held at the club every Thesday and
ll,ursday at 6 pm. or contact Katie
flealey at 617-787-4004, ext 13.

+

DESCRIPT~N:

St~re

Unit 70A-Bl ,
. Arms ~inium , 70 Str.thmore Road,
Bostonn!!i!!
iB"'!Jhhhttton), MA 021?5, created by
Master
dated May 20~ 1985 r8OOmed at S
County Regisw of Deeds in
Book 11603, page ~17, ~ subject to' the
Strathmore Arms Condominium Trust
I'8COI'ded a~ said Registry at Book 11603,
page 234 and subject to all easements,
restrictions land encumb~s of record.
Percentage Interest: 1.680%, Unit size
660 squareleet, more or less.

died

For title to nit see Deed
December
9, 1986 r orded with Suffolk County
~'1.istry 0 Deeds in 800 13194, page

1
I
I

SALE
TERMS D1
1) A non· efundable deposit in cash or
certif ied heck for a minimum of
$5,000.00 IS to be paid by the successful
bidder at t~ time of auction.
2) The ~ of the purchase price is to
be paid ~.n thirty (30) days of the auc-

tion.

3) An a ioneer's Release Deed wilt be
issued to rchaser, upon payment of the
balance
e purchase p~e, within thirty
(30) days ~f the auction. ~ Deed shall
convey the premises subjeCt to, and with
the benefit of, all restrict~s easements,
improvem nts , outstandlOg tax tltles ,
municipal r other public taxes, assessments, liens, or claims i ~ the nature of
liens , an~ existing encumbrances 01
record ~ priority over:the lien hereby
being sa'1ii
led, whether at not reference
to such r trictions, ease"1ents, improvements,
nding tax title.s, municIpal or
other public taxes, asse~nts , liens or
daims in the nature of liens or encumbfances ilt ~de in the deed.
4) Add1OO(la1ty, and not !lY way of limitation, the s81e shall be subjeCt to and with
the benefj~fany and all tenants, tenandes and '
pants, if any,l
5) No rep esentation is o~ shall be made
as to any mount of taxes due and outstanding,
6) The s
sslul bidder is expected to
pay the condominium CO(flmon charges
commencing with the date of the auction.
7) No r 1 esentation is o~ shall be made
as to an other mortgages, liens , or
encumbra ees of r8OOrd.
8) Other i ms, if any shal be announced
at the saki
9) This

Thesday, April 17, enjoy a spe~
cial party day with Jim the D~
Guy, including music, contests~
games and prizes. On Wednes~
day, April 18, skilled instructor~
will tencb rock-climbing skills i~
the JCC gym with cooperativ~
games and activities. On Thurs~
day, April 19, the Audubon Aril:
sets down with live birds of pre~
and Massachusetts Audubon S04
ciety naturalists.
::
Early drop-off and extended
day are available. To registeIl;
contact Ellie Cohen, 617-558~
6442, cohen@jccgb.org.
:;
,

School vacation
week at the JCC
School's out, but the fun is just
beginning at the Newton JCe.
Children in grades K-6 can sign
up now for School Vacation programs from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. on
Monday, April 16-Friday,
April 20. Enjoy free swim, arts
and science electives, activities
in the gym, rock-climbing, tearnbuilding activities and more. On

Legal Notices

dance with a Judgment and Order, a copy
of which may be obtained from the seller's
counsel, Attorney Mark S. Tilden , 600
Worcester Road , Ste. 504 Fram ingham ,
MA 01702 (508) 828· 1500.
In the event that this Notice contains any
typographical errors, the information and
description In the Master Deed ,
Declaration of Trust and Judgment shall
controt.
Strathmore Arms Condominium Trust
By its Trustees
AD,11275386
Allston Brighton Tab 416, 4113, 4I20I07

Condomini*

tennial Event on Sunday, Sept. 23, oocl Language. Wodc with individfrom noon-6 p.m., following the ual students or assist a teacher in
Brian J. Honan Memorial Race c1a!:s. Hours are available for both
and the Allston-Brighlon Parade. moming and afternoon. The site
Stage and street enle!tainers are . has parking and is T-accessible.
needed to sing ancVordance.
Call Susan at 617-635-5201 or
This commurrity event is a e-mail jptutors@gmail.com.
fund-raiser for Franciscans Hos- I t . ·
Die Sist
pital for Special Needs Children.
er
The music will range from classi1lle Big Sister Association of
cal to rock, and everyone is weJ- Gn!8ter Boston needs more
come. For more information, cab women wbo are at least 20 years
Joan Pasquale at 617-254-0632, old to become Big Sisters.
For more information, call
faxherat617-254-709lore-mail
. 61'/-236-8060 or visit www.bigjpasquale888@hotmail.com.
sisler.org.

Horizons for
Homeless Children
looking for volunteers

• Thesday, April 10, 12:15
p.m. St. John's Preparatory
School Men's chorus and
soloists.
• Thesday, April 17, 12:15
p.m. Amaryllis Chamber Ensemble. Bonnie L. Cochran,
flute; Melissa M. Bull, violin;
Peter Cama-Lekx, viola; Kate
Marsch, violoncello. Works by
Telemann, Haydn, Quantz,
Mozart.
• Thesday, April 24, 12: 15
p.m. Thea Lobo, mezzo-sopran0, Dorriel Acsadi, guitar: Works
by Wallace, de Falla, Eldar &
more.
Freedom Trail visitors always
welcomed at our Thesday
recitals.
Programs supported by King's
Chapel and by individual contribution.

Legal Notices

VOLUN
Volunteer opportunities

"

4·25 PUBLIC HEARING
LEGAL NOTICE
ZONING HEARING

The Zoning Commission of the City of
Boston hereby gives notice in accordance
with Chapter 665 of the Acts of 1956, as
amended , that a public hearing will be
held on April 25 , 2007 , at 9:00 AM , in
Room 900, Ninth Floor, Boston City Hall,
in COflnection with a petition for approval
of the Caritas St . Elizabeth 's Medical
Center Institutional Master Plan rIMP"),
filed by the Boston Redevelopment
AuthOrity. on behalf of Carita s St .
Elizabeth s.
The IMP describes Caritas SI. Elizabeth's

Medical Center mission and-ubjectives ,
existing facilities, long-range goals, and
proposed pro\'ects over the ten (10) year
term of the MP . The IMP and Draft
Project Impact Report ("OPIR") outline the
proposal to significantly improve and
expand its EmerQ90CV Department (~ ED") ,
increase its parki"9 suppty, and increase
its capacity to admit critIcal care patients.
The Proponent's most urgent need is to
address the immediate facility of the ED
through the creation of a new 45 ,700
square foot ED/ Urgent Care project
including 28,600 square feet of ED ~ro.
gram space and parking for twenty 20)
vehicles (four (4) net new spaces ( he
EDlUrgent Care ~rojectj . In addition two
(2) levels of parking win be added to the
existing Parlong Garage B (one hundred
and seventy-five (175) net new spaces) to
relieve the existing peak pandng demand
and Mure growth (the ·ParKing Garage B
Addition"). In addition to other campus
improvements, the Proponent also proposes the construction of a new vehicular
entrance to its campus via Washington
Street (the ·Washington Street
Drivewa~ . CoIlectivety all will be referred
to as (the Projects').
A copy of the petition, the IMP and a map
of the area involved may be viewed at the
office of the Zoning Commission, room
953C , Boston City Hall , between 9 AM
and 5 PM any day except Saturdays ,
Sundays, and legal h<>idays.
For the Commission,
Jeffrey M. Hampton, Secretary
AD1t11280089
Allston Brighton Tab 4-6-07
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by fictitious advertising. If it doesn't say PO!;ture~ledlic· on the label, it's not the real thing!

I!!~~~!ay ~~V&

~~

~t~1~~tyYw~V&
PostulJ,-edk

199" "199"

~$
~ET

www.aJJstonbrightontab.com

574999 Postu
repedic 579999 ~pedic
PiII

Firm

FIRM

.

Full 2pcset ....................$279

- gueen 2pc.set ........... .$ 299

99

99

~ET.4

Full 2pc.set ..... '. . .; .. . .•.... . .$379:
gueen
2pc.sel .. ... ....... .$ 399

~ 3pc.set . . . .... .. ........ $ 599"

Queen

owtop

Queen w/Cashmere

~c$f~9~ ~~~ ~~c$f5~9~ ~~~
~

$114999 1/Z Price $57499
Full2Jet $1449 99 1/Z Price $72499
I
.
99
~ 3 t $199t 1/Z Price $999

Twin

2~

Fu112pc..set

$1199 99 1[2 Price $ 59999
$154999 1/Z Price $ 7W'

~3pcset

$219999 1/Z Price $1099 99

Twin

-

tll2 Price Sale applies to models isted n ad O'l~. All models avIIlabIe Ie< p.JChase ~ 1lBY rot be O'l dspIay. SIeepy's _ t h e rifit to ~ QJ8I1Iities - 11per customer. Not respmsiJIe for typogapIlCaI errors. Photos are for lJstration p.xposes ~.
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-ng - No Money Down

Iinterest-Free

""

@ Subject to cred~ approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's.consumer cred~

account. No finance challles will be assessed O'l promotional purchase ami. until 36th month ('promo
period'). Fixed min. monthly paymentS equal to 1136th ,J! purchase amount are required during promo
in add~ion 10 any other required min. payment. 36 mos. avail. ~h min. purohase of $2999.24 mos.
avail. w~h min. purchase of $1999. 12 mos. avail. ~ min. purchase of $999. 6'mos. avail . 0o~nm~~in~~.,~~~:~Of $300. No fin~nce Challles will accrue on promotional purchase amt. ~ you pay this amI. in full by
due date as shown on (Sth)(l 2th) bilUng statement. If not. finance chaIlJes will accrue on pn
I
amI. from purohase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment is not paid
when due. all special promotional te<ms may be terminated. Variable APR is 23.99% as 4/04. Fixed
of 24.75% applies ~ payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1.

Next Day
When You Want It
Choose Your 4 Hour

nme Window

Same day delwery arranged. Excluding.holidays and store pick-ups.
Delivery to PA, DE, NJ, NY, Westchester, MA, CT RI. Road conditions permitting. Available on in stock mod~ls. Delivery fees app!:/.

I~ 1385 Beacon St. (CoolidQe Comer) ISU.' nM & ",j Or",,;
Franklin St. (In SOOpping District)
IMDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 7il03»0t19
IVPI"NGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 7Il·~023
. . . . .GTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger Kng, arr'4JIe parkinu n rear) 711·27301436
WOBURN 299 Mishawaurn Rd. (Opposite Woburn Mal) 7Il·72M02J
STOI.IAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 7I1·27M3O!I
NaIICX 1400 Worchester RdiRt 9 (Next to Circu~ City) 5ON7M2IO

DOWNIOWN IOSION

45

.,'' -1909

NaIICX 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington Furniture) . " ..:1115
M- FORD Rle. 1495 & Rle. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) 501 U2 41601
NEWlON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) .,70965-Il0l4

M'PFORD 23 Revere Beach Pkwy. (Rle. 16, Opposite Kappy's L.qJors) 7IUN 1112 ~M orul~
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, RI. 1 North (Just South of Kowtoon) 711·23).:_
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 71102.' DIll
LYJeI 517 Lynn Way. (Rle. lA, Oppos~e Kelly Honda) 339113-4313

~

:=~:~ 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339>113-431.

291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 971026305101
174l.itt1eton Rd. (Westford Valley MktpI., Nxt. to SIartJucks) 973039MI3I
STOUGHI'ON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. OIWe Garden) 711 3" D2D7

p.(Dodge

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon
Crossing. Next To The Rugged Bear) 97109»5915
MEIHUEIIII 'Xl PleaSant lkliley st. (Next To Market Basket) 971 II. . 5293
BROC:IcroN 715 ci:rescent Street (Crescent Plaza. Space 98) 508-5111"
anu,OR0 231AIScuth Washington st. (Rte. 1, Next To stop & Shop) 508-3n051S9
SEEKQNK 55 HigHbnd Ave/Rt #6. Am & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 501 3»3950
PlAINJRW 97 TaLnton st. (Plainville Commons. Next To Panera) 501 1143002111
HYAN"IS 685iymnough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall & Ctvistmas Tree Shop) 508-""~14
PlYMOU'nI 16 Home Depot Orlve. On Front Of Home Depot) 508-732-0130

*

~

5$5~5\2
Boston
Turnpike
(Next
To Jiffy
501084509350
.
541 'Lncoln
Street
(Uncoln
Plaza
nextLube)
To staples
& stop & Shop) SOl 15~.1D

For more information CALL 1(8~) SLEEPYS"
Showroom Hours: Mon thru FrllO- 9, Sci- 10-8, Sun 11- 7
Owned Be Operated by the Acker Family for 4 Generations · Louis 1925, Harry 1950,

252 M~ Street (Near To The Mall At WhItney ReId) 97105340::MD7
1pal Diamond Hill Rd (Wanut Hill Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401·76602721 *
286
Ave. (Cranston Parkode, L~we'S Plaza. Nr K-Mart) 4010M46761

Trtield

53-3797)

www.sleepys.com

* Clearance Merchandise Available

©2007 SINT, INC.

1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 Be Julian 2005

CLOSED
EASTER
SUNDAY

